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r80 D. EILLE RIS LAUBERS

D. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

Species of this genus have been recorded f¡om the Northern Hemisphere
only. I have not yet examined material from North America, so that I do
not know whether the American identifications were correct.

E. GENERAL MORPHOLOGY.

L Macroscopical morphology.
Body of medium size, rather broad and Aphis-like. Waxy excretion

absent. Colour dark, sometimes with the disc of the abdomen dark, the
margins red. Antennae, siphunculi and cauda blackish, sclerotic. Larvae
with about the same colour-pattern as the imagines. Alatae and aptetae
ìMith the same lclerotisation of abdomen, in the former the marginal scle-
rites better developed. Males green.

II. Microscopical morphology.
r. Head. Rather broad, without true frontal tubercles, but front more or

less concave, smooth, with long and fine hairs along the margin and ven-
trally; head dorsally with very short, inconspicuous hairs, without tuber-
cles on vertex. Antennae of 6 segments, long, about as long as the body;
in fundatrices only the IIIrd segment with rhinaria, in ,other forms IIIrd,
often IVth and rarely Vth segment with numerous rhinaria, which on the
IIIrd segment are irregularly grouped along one side of the segment, on
the other segments more or less in a row. Antennal hairs at least on basal
segments very fine and long, of the same type as those on the venter.
Rostrum rather long, with rather acute, but less stiletto-shaped apex than
in Macrosiphoniellø Del Guercio.

z. Thorax. Normal. I,egs long, blackish sclerotic, with only the bases
of the femora paler. At least the femora with long, fine, acute hairs, the
tibiae with often thicker, shorter and often bluntish hairs; first tarsal
joints with 3 hairs. Venation of the wings normal, the veins not darkly
bordered.

3. Abdomen. Tergum without scleroites, at most with rudiments of a
sclerite in front of each siphunculus in apterae. In alatae marginal sclerites
are always little developed. Both fo¡ms with a transverse sclerotic bar on
VIIIth tergite and often scattered sclerites on VIIth iergite. Marginal
tube¡cles sometimes present on segments II-V, but always very small.
Spinal tubercles on VIIIth tergite absent. Hairs on tergum very short and
even hardly visible on the anterior segments, but those on the posterior
tergites often very much longer. Siphunculi cylindrical, sclerotic, black,
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constricted at the very base, imbricated and the imbrications more or less

gradually passing into reticulations of the Dactynotws-type; flange com-

pletely absent. Cauda rather broadly triangular, not much longer than

broad at base, acute or acuminate even, darkish sclerotic, basally slightly
paler, with multihaired characte¡. Subanal plate more or less resembling a

conical processus under the cauda, sometimes even cauda-like. The whole

body ventrally with long, thin, acute hairs, which extend at least to the

femora, the basal antennal segments and the front. The subgenital plate

with the anterior half paler and there usually with manf more hairs than

the usual two.

F. MORPHOLOGICAJ- RELATION TO OTHER GENERA.

In Pharali,s enslini Börner the subanal plate in dorsal view looks like a
very short triangular cauda. This character is also known in the Nearctic
genus Bipersonø Hottes, rgz6t), which seems to differ in the cauda con-

sisting as it were of two parts: a broad basal part, which is conical, as in
PharaJis, and on top of that a narrow, obelisk-like apical part. This type of
cauda is present in some species of Mi,crosiphwrn, thorgh not nearly so

prononnced. Therefore it seems, that also Bipersona Hottes must be in-
cluded in the small group of genera allied to Pharali,s Leach.

G. TAXONOMY OF SPECIES.

I. KEY TO SPECIES.
r(z) Siphunculi much shorter than the cauda, about

z(r) Sìphunculi considerably longer than the cauda.

r/zo times as long as body.
Ph. enslini (Börner), p. r8r.

Ph. tatnceti (L.), p. r8¡.

II. DESCRIPTION OF'THE SPECIES.

Pharalis enslini (Börner, 1933) (P1. XII fig. r).
1933. Börner, C., Kl. Mitt. über Blattl., ed. Börner, p. 4, Mi'crosiphon ensliwi.

Apterous viviparous f emale.

Morphological characters. Body rather broadly oval. Head sclerotic,

remainder memb¡aneous, with ¡udiments of a sclerite in front of the si-

phunculi sometimes present. Hairs on tergum extraordinarily short, longer

towards the cauda; VIIIth tergite with about 6-8 hai¡s, rvhich are about

t}l+-zrl+ times as long as basal diameter of IIIrd ant. segment. Ventral
hairs very long, fine and acute, numerous, about tz-t6 times as long as

r) Hottes, F. C' tgz6, Proc. Biol. Soc. \Mashington, vol. XXXiX, p- rr5, Bipersonø'

Soliman, L. 8, tgz7, Univ. Cal. Publ. Ent., vol. lV, pp. 9ó-98, Bi¡ersona.

Temminckia VII 13
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the spinal hairs of Ist-IIIrd abd. tergite. Front without distinct frontal
tubercles, rather strongly concave only, with hairs of the vent¡al type, but
vertex with normal, short hairs. A¡tennae about as trong as the body, IIIrd
segment with z4-35 rather tuberculate rhinaria, irregularly placed along
one side, IVth with 5-rz rhinaria in a row, Vth only exceptionally with
t or z rhinaria. Antennal hairs thin, fine, those on IIIrd segment r1/s-r1/r
times as long as the basal diameter of this segment. Rostrum reaching to
the hind coxae or just past, apical segment acute, with approximately
straight margins, length about e/16 ,of the second joint of hind tarsi.
Siphunculi short, about 7f2s oÍ the length of the body only, sclerotic,

approximately cylindrical,'with a constriction at the very base, more or less

imbricated, with apical Llz-tlz distinctly reticulated, without any flange.

Cauda short and broadly triangular, acute, with pale base and dark apex,
talz-tílz times as long as the siphunculi, with rÇ-23 hairs. Subanal plate
in dorsal view triangular, rather acute, half as long as the cauda, but much
broader. Subgenital plate with ro-r5 hairs on anterior half and the nor-
mal row along the posterior margin. Legs sclerotic black, with the basal

part of the femora colourless, hairy; first tarsal joints with 3 hairs.
Colour (according to Börner, 1933)."Blackish, legs from the middle of

the femora black, like the antennae, "flagellum" (probably processus ter-
minalis) pale." Cauda and siphunculi probably also black.

Measu¡enr,ents of two specimens: (I) Length of body;2.86 mlø:'; ant.:
2.76 mm; siph. ; o.r4 mm; cau. : o.24 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

=ry.4-@+!-ttz). 
Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: zB and 29: oîIII .IV.V. VI

IVth:9 and rr; on Vth: r and o. (II) I-ength of bodyi 2.g4rnm; ant.:
2.76 mm; siph. i o.r4 mm; cau. i o.22 rnm. Prop. of ant. segments:

$rl.g.glJi!Ð. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment:22 and 3r; on IVth:III .IV.V' VI
7 aîd rr; on Vth: o and o.

Hostplant : Tønaceturn, awlgar e.

Geographical distribution: Only known from Donaustaufen near Re-
gensburg, Germany.

Biology: According to the label of the cotypes, which Dr. Börner sent

me, the insects were taken on the middle of the stems of their host on June
25th. At that time apparently no alatae were present.

Note. There is no reason to place this species in Màcrosi,phum Chol. as

Börner does. He separates (rq¡¡) the genera Phøralis Leach and Microsi-

þhum Chol. by the comparative length of the siphunculi and cauda. As we
have seen in Macrosiphoniella Del Guercio it is not right to use this character
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generally, though there is every reason to regard Microsi,phum as a Phøra-
J¿'s with strongly reduced siphunculi (see p. rB7). The few species which
have been described of the rcal ll[icrosiphum Chol. perfectly agree in that
the siphunculi are reduced to little more than rings. It would be spoiling a
homogeneous genus to include ensli,ni, in Måcrosôphum.

Types: fn the collection of Dr. Börner, Naumburg (Saale) and in the

autho¡'s collection (6 apterae viviparae).

Pharalis tanaceti (L., 1758).

Apterous viviparous 'f emale (late summer forms).

Morphological characters. Much like those of the described early sum-
merfo¡ms r¡. Body smaller. Antennae sometimes as long as body; IIIrd
segment with about 4-rz protruding rhinaria about the middle, or over
whole length; IVth segment without rhinaria. Siphunculi sometimes hardly
or not ¡eticulated. Cauda with sometimes as few as rr hairs. Subgenital plate
on anterior half with z-ro hairs, usually with about 4-6.

Colour. As in the other apterae.
Measurements of one specimen: Length of body : 2.r3 mm; ant. :

2.or mm; siph.: o.3o mm; cau.: o.r9 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

l3 t 9- - \3 . Q6 !-tzg). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: 9 and ro. (FromIII .IV.V' VI
T ønøc øtum aulgar e, Odobesti, Roumania, zo-YII-' 37, leg. Dr. Knechtel).

Oviparous'f emä. 1e.

Morphological characters. Very much like the preceding form, but more
swollen. Siphunculi a little shorter. Hind tibiae slightly swollen, not da¡ker
than the other tibiae, with mainly on basal half o-25 small pseudosensoria.

Subgenital plate with many hairs on anterior half, more or less perforated
along the median line'or divided into two parts.

Colour. Äs in other apterous females.

Measurements of one specimen: fength of body: z.5r mm; ant.:
r.84 mm; siph.: o.z5 mm; cau.: o.2o mrn. Prop. of ant. segments:

f9r 9,9, ('*t."t). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: / anð.9. (Bennekom,til.'lv'v' vr
ro-X-'46).

Apte,rous male.
Morphological characters. Body very narrow, small. Head and thorax

dark to blackish sderotic, ebdomen membraneous, with both dorsally and

r) Temminckia, vol. IV, p. 129-ß2, rg3g.
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ventrally distinct, blackish transverse pleural sclerites intersegmentally, and

ventrally scattered, much palef sclerites mainly laterally. Antennae shorter

than body, with very exceptional sensoriation: IIIrd segrnent wíth 6-25,

but in most specimens with less than 15 bulging rhinaria, as in late summer

apterae viviparae; IVth segment with r-r2 líttle conspicuous rhinaria, often
most on distal half ; Vth with o-7 rhinaria. Siphunculi very small and thin,
not or hardly reticulated. Cauda very short, as in Søþþøþhi's Mats, with
some 5-ro hairs only. Genitalia strongly developed, with large, blunt, very
hairy claspers. Remainder as in other fo¡ms.

Colour. Head and tho¡ax blackish grey, but abdomen rather bright pale

green. Remainder as in apterae viviparae.
Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: r.6o mm; ant.:

1.27 mm; siph.: o.ro mm; cau.: o.o9 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

=, 
q. 65. (¡s:l--¡gs). Rhin. on III¡d ant. segment:6 and 7; on IVth:ilI rv' v vt

3 and r ; on Vth: 3 and 3.

Notes. When receiving apterae, identified as liløcôna Ferr. from Dr.
Knechtel, Bucarest, I thought that they belonged to a new species, because

of their small number of rhinaria, hairs on the subgenital plate, etc. Similar
specimens were received from Prof. Essig, who had them from Italy, but
in tg46 I had a colony in f¡ont of my house under observation and found
that in summer the morphology of the apterae changed oonsiderably and
did not agree with the material in my oollection, described in the preceding
part of this paper r). Therefore a special description of apterae belonging
to the later generations is published here. The sexuales are described for
the first time. The males a¡e as lafvae bright green and resemble larvae
af a Mo,crosiphoniellø. Also when mature they do not look like the females,
which lay about ro-r5 pale green eggs each. They are deposited at the bases

of the old stems and on debris at the bases of the plants; in a few days

they turn shiny black.

Microsiphum Cholodkovsky, r9oz.
A. HISTORY.
The genus was erected by Cholodkovsky for Microsiphum þtørmicae

Chol., collected on Achillea in the Crimea. He characterizes it by the rudi-
mentary siphunculi and compares it with Brachycolus Buckt. and Cryþtosi,-
phum Buckt., which also have very reduced siphunculi.

The genus is very homogeneous and has been accepted by all authors of
generic classifications. Most of these emphasize the very short siphunculi,
but (with the exception of Mordvilko, r9r4) make the fundamental mistake

r) Temminckia, vol. IV, p. r2g-ß2, rg3g.
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of placing it somewhere near Aphis L. (Baker, rgzo) or Anuraþhis (Böt-
ner, r93o). Later, in 1933, Börner himself has corrected this when he placed

it more near Møcrosi,phu'm Pass. and isolated it, together with Pkarølis

Leach, because of the very remarkable chaetology. The species, which have

been describedas Mi,crosi,phu'ms in the Old World, all belong in this genus'

with the exception of "Mi,crosi,þh'on" enslinô Börner, which is better placed

in Pharalis Leach (see p. r87).

B. SYNONYMY.

The synonymy is quite simple, but some remarks should be made here'

Cholodkovsky twice described Microsiphwrn þtarrntcøe, both times as ne\{/

genus, new speci,es, once in Russian, in tgoz, once in German, in r9o8. In a
footnote to the latter diagnosis he refe¡s to the first, which I have not seen'

The genus, however, is generally quoted as f¡om rgo8 (Wilson & Vickr:ry:
M. ptarmi,cøe Chol., Baker, r9zo, Oestlund, rgzz, even Nevsky, tgzg)- In
rWZ G.del Guercio also erected a genus Microsiphon, with Aphòs tormen'
tillae Pass. as type, a synonym of. Aþhis L.

In 1933 Börner starts to write "-siphon", instead of -siphum, but it is

evident, that he means Microsi,phum Chol., when he writes Microsôþloon.

Cholodkovsky, N., Jahrb. d. St. Peterburger Forst-Inst., part 8, Microsìphum,
type Microsiphum þtarmôca¿ Cho1.
Cholodkovsky, N., Zool. Anz., vol. XXXII, r'o. 23, p. 687, Microsiþkum Chol'
Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. I. Russie, Ins. Hémipt., vol. I, livr. \ p. 67,

Microsiphum Chol.
rgzo. Baket, A. C., U. S. Dept. of Agric., Bull. 8zó, p. 49, Microsiphum Chol.
r9zz. Oestlund, O. W., rgth Rept. State Entom. Minnesota, p. r4o, Microsòphum Chol.
¡çp8. Nevsky, W. P., Entom. Mitteilungen, vol. XVII, p. tgr, Microsiþhum Chol.
r9zg. Nevsky, W. P., Tli Srednei Asii, p. tt3, Microsi7hum Chol.
rg3o. Börner, C., Archiv f. Klass. u' Phylog. Entorn., vol. I, p. t7o, Microsiphum

Chol.
r93r. Judenko, E., Bull. Ent. d. L Pologne, vol. X, p. rt4, Mi,crosiphum Chol.
1933. Börner, C., Kl. Mitt. über Blattl., ed. Börner, p. t, Microsi,phon Chol.

C. GENERAL BIOLOGY.

The hitherto described species live on Compositae, exclusively on species

of the Anthemideae. From the genus Artemisi,a 3 species have been

described, and 2 flom Achillea. They live on subterfanean or superterranean

parts of the plants, mainly on the stems, and apparently do not cause mal-

formation of the hostplant. Probably migration does not occur in this genus,

though very little is known about hibernation. Up to now evefy species has

been recorded from one hostplant only, so that it seems that the species

afe monophagous.

r9o2.

r9o8.
r9r4.
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Of only one species sexuales are known, the males being apterous.

According to E. Judenko the eggs of this species, M. zuoroniecÞae Jud., are
pale yellow, when just laid.

Of several species myrmecophily has been recorded and most probably
all species are myrmecophilous.

D. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

A number of species have been described from the Palaearctic zone, from
Central and Northern Europe to Turkestan. It would seem as if the genus

was restricted to the Old World. American species have occasionally been
placed in Mi,crosi,þhum Chol., but the single American " Microsiphwrn" which
I examined does not belong here 1).

E. GENERAI, MORPHOLOGY.

I. Macroscopical morphology.
Body r./o-3.2o mm long, pyriform, the head and the prothorax rather

narrow, the abdomen very broad. Colour varying from green to reddish,
sometimes within the species (M. gi,gønteørø Nevsþ), which suggests that,
like in other Macrosi,phurn-like aphids, a green and a red variety of the
same species exist. Antennae and legs always very dark. The colour of the
larvae is about like that of the mature forms.

II. Microscopical morphology.
r. Head. Sclerotic in all forms, without distinct f¡ontal tubercles, but

with rather strongly concave front, which is quite smooth. Frontal hairs
long, thin, but those on vertex always very short. Antennae as long as

or longer than the body, rather uniformly sclerotic, thick, stiff, imbricated;
in apterae viviparae and oviparae IIIrd ant. segment always with numerous
rìhinaria, which usually are absent on the basal 1/+-1i3 part and which
are not confined to basal half ; sometimes also the IVth segment with rhi-
naria; processus terminalis 3Llz-4Llz times as long as base of VIth seg-
ment, longer than IIIrd segment. Antennal hairs like the frontal ones on
segment I, fI and sometimes the base of III; on the remainder of the

r) I erect the new genu,s Microsiphoniella for Chøi,tophorus ørtemisiae Gi11., r9rr,
which is placed by Gillette & Palmer, tg3z, I.:nr,. Ent. Soc. America, vot. XXV,
p. 475, in Microsôphum Chol. The new genus does not show the peculiar short dorsal
and long ventral hairs of Microsiphum, but spiny, very blunt dorsal hairs, siphuncr:rli
with a conical base and small but distinct flange, rvithout reticulations and in the
apterous forms a completely sclerotic, blackish pigmented tergu,m. The general shape
and also the structure of the cauda and subanal plate are like Mbrosiþhurn Chol.
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antennae shorter than the diameter of the IIIrd ant. segment' Eyes nor-

mal. Rostrum long, reaching considerably past the hind coxae' with the

apical segment rather acute, but not with distinctly concave margins as in

Macrosi.phonieUa Del Guercio. No spinal tubercles on vertex'

z. Thorax. Normal. Legs l'ong; femora with the same hairs as the venter'

which sometimes occuf on the base of the tibiae also; tibiae with shorter'

spiny, semiblunt hairs; tarsi with 3, 3, 3 hairs' Wings normal'

3. Abdornen. Tergum not sclerotic, also without scleroites. The last seg-

**t. also dorsally with long hairs like the sternites. vIIIth segment rather

constricted, without spinal tubercles. Structure of the male tergite unknown'

siphunculi very short, hardly longer than thick, straight, cylindrical, flan-

g"i"rr, imbricate-striate, usually with some rows of hexagonal sculpture at

ãpex. Cauda triangular, rather acute to acuminate, as long as its basal

*i¿th, blackish sclerotic, with a rather large number of hairs. Subanal

plate semiglobular, rather stiff. Subgenital plate probably always with

numerous hairs òn anterior half.

F. MORPHOLOGICAI, RELATION TO OTHER GENERA.

As I have pointed out in cont¡ibution no. z (Temminckia, vol. IV, p.

rz8), and here on p. r88, Pha,ruIis Risso and Microsi,phurn chol. are very

closely allied, and probably Bipersonø Hottes ought to be placed with

them. The most curious character is the occurence of two totally different

types of hairs on the head, the absence of a flange at the apex of the

sifhunculi and the short triangular cauda. There are other genera with

flangeless siphunculi, but they do not belong here'

The difference between Phørali,s Risso and Microsiþhurn Chol. is in the

length of the siphunculi. In the latter genus they are hardly longer than

thick, in Pharah,s Risso much longer. Except this there is no difference'

The reaso.n why I think it better to separate the two genera is, that the

known species o1. Microsi'phum (M. þtørmicae Chol, M' gi'ganteum Nevs'

ky, M. ùøh,Igreni nov. spec., M' iazyÞoai Nevsþ, M' woronieckøe Juden'

ko, M. mi'ttefolü \Mahlgren) perfectJy agree as to the shape of their siphun-

",rii. 
tr one includes "M." enslini Börner, there is no reason to exclude

Pharølis tanøceti (L.); enstind is interrirediate between MicrosípltÙtrn' as

defined here, and Phøralis tanøcetå (L.).

G. NOTES ON

In most PaPers
group with APhòs

PHYI,OGENY.

on generic classification one finds this genus in one

L. or Anwrøþhös Del Guercio' Only Mordvilko and
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Nevsky place it nea¡ Macrosiphum Pass. At the same time Pharøli,s Leach
is generally placed under Macrosiphwrn Pass. Indeed it is not easy to
decide where these genera belong. Reticulated siphuncurli in the Aphidina
occur in Macrosi,phum and its allies only. Therefore PharoLis seems to
belong in this relationship and consequently also Microsiphum, where still
a few hexagonal cells are found.

Myrmecophily is exceptional in Døctynotws-like genera. One finds it
in Titanosiphoø Nevsky, Pharøli.s Leach and Microsiþkwn Chol. only. As
'we saw (Temminckia, vol. IV, p. rz9) myrmecophily frequently results in
reduction. Now reduction can be the only reason for the absence of a
flange to the siphunculi (cfu. Serniaþhis v. d. G' Asþi.d,aþhis Gill., etc.) in
Pharølis and Microsiþhum. rn Microsiþhwm the reduction has reached a
higher degree, also in the size of the siphunculi. In this regard there is
continuity from Pharølts tanaceti (I,.) via P. ensli,ni (Börner) to Micro-
siphwm Chol.

In many regards Mi,crosiphu,rn Chol. and Phøratis ],each stand com-
pletely apart from the other Aphids of this group (which form a strongly
continuous series), though they can be considered as derived from it.

H. TAXONOMY OF SPECIES.

I. KEY TO SPECIES.

Apterous viviparous females.

r(z) IIIrd ant. segment almost up to the middle with a number of long, fine hairs
Iike those on the front and venter, more distally with shorter, ipiny hairs,
IIIrd ant. segment with abourt 6-ro rhinaria, usually restricted to basal tls part.
IVth ant. segment without rhinaria. On Arternisii aulgaris.

z(r) rrrrd ant. segment with at most a ,.* ,r"r{'rrä{r""::::ti!:::fni;r¿
spiny hairs shorter than the basal diameter of the segment. IIIrd ant. segment
with ro-34 rhinaria over nearly whole length and also the IVth segment fre-
quently with some rhinaria.

¡(¿) IIIrd ant' segment only with spiny hairs shorter than its basal diameter, and
with about 15-34 rhinaria. Siphunculi with at most one complete row of hexa-
gonal cells at apex. O¡ Artemisia absinthiu'tn. M. uahlgreni nov. spec., p. rp_

4(3) IIIrd ant. segment normally near base with r-3 conspicuously longer and thinner
hairs than those near its apex. IIIrd ant. segment with about rr-r9 rhinaria.
Siphunculi with several rows of distinct hexagonal reticulation on distal half.
On AchiXlea millefoli.um. M. miltefolü Wählgren, p. r8g.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES.

Microsiphum millefolii Wahlgren, r94o (pt. XII fig. z).

rg4o. Wahlgren, E., Opuscula Entomologica tg4o, p. r-2, Microsiþhuno millefotü.

,).
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Apterous viviParous f emale'

Morphological characters. Body pyriform, with rather narfolM head and

prothoiax ¡ut wittt the abdomen rather swollen and broad. Hairs on dorsum

lurt long., than thick, exceedingly short, those on vente¡ rather long' fine

and acute. Head sclerotic, dark. Frontal tubercles not much developed, but

the front strongly and widely concave (with a slightly convex part in the

middle), so that, seemingly broad, conical, strongly diverging frontal

tubercles afe present. Median frontal tubercle absent. Hairs on front about

twice as long as basal diameter of IIIrd ant' segment, of the same tlpe as

those on venter, but different from those on veftex, which are,like those

on dorsum. Antennae uniformly dark scle¡otic, thick, especially the III¡d
segment, about as long as body. IIIrd segment on one side with about rr-r9
rhinaria of various size, not in à row; IVth segtnent also (always ?) with a

rew þ-4) rhinaria, usually towa¡ds the distal half. Processus terminalis

4-4't12 times as long as base of VIth segment, about r1/3-r1/2 times as long

as lllrd segment. with the exception of one to three near base the hairs

on the IIIrd segment considerably shorter and thicker than those on ventef,

about 5/e-6/z of its diameter at its basal articulation; the processus termina-

lis with so.me hai¡s which are slightly longer than its diameter and which

have blunt apices; the hairs on the basal segments only slightly shorte¡ than

those on venter. Rostrum long, reaching well beyond the hind coxae; apical

segment a little shorter than the rather long second joints of the hind tarsi,

with straight, not convex margins, with about 6 hairs besides.the apical 3

pairs. Siphunculi about as long as wide, at base distinctly constricted in

lateral view because at base their cross-section is transversely oval, seeming-

ly cytindrical in frontal view; the apex is circular; basal 2/t sclerotic'

ãatk, remainder colourless, more or less reticulated on distal half .

VIIIth tergite with some 16 hairs. Cauda conical, about as long as its basal

width, distinctly acuminate, dark sclerotic, on distal s/r with about 9-rz hairs,

part of which often is bluntish or sometimes enlarged at apex. subgenital

plate with a number of hairs on anterior half. Legs rather long, the hairs on

ih. f.l,llor" only littÍê shorter than those on the ventef, but those on tibiae

distinctly thicker and shorter. First tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3 rather short

hairs.
Colour (according to Wahlgren, t94o)' Colour of the body in life

yellow-, grey- or dark red to dark brown. Judging from material in alcohol

the antennnae, head, legs, siphunculi and cauda are dark, excepting the

bases of the fernora.

Measurements of two specimens: (I) Length of body | 2'r4 mrn; ant' :

2.22 mm; siph.: o'o4 mm; cau': o'r3 mm' Prop' of ant' segments:
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ä' s ,T' @*P. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: rl and, 18; on

IVth: z and z. (II) Length of body: 2.22 mm; ant.: z.zo mm; siph.:

o.o4 mm; cau.: o.ï3 mm. Prop. of ant. segmentsr H,Jru,l
GÊ+,19 Rhin. on IIIrd anr. segment: tz and 13; on IVth:4 and z.

Hostplant : Achillea mí,llefolium.
Geographical distribution: Only known from Höör (Schonen, Swed,en).
Biology: Dr. E. Wahlgren collected this species from the subterranean

parts of Achi.llea rnillefoli,um where it formed colonies. At the dates of
collection (24-YI and g-VIII-'JÇ) onty larvae and apterae viviparae were
present. \Mhether ants were present is not statêd, but it is probable that
they were in attendance.

Notes. I want to thank Lector Dr. E. Wahlgren and Prof. Dr. N. A.
Kemner for their kindness to send me the type material. It consists of a
number of apterae and larvae, preserved in alcohol. I have macerated and
mounted two apterae, which I have described here. A few characters are
not mentioned in the original description, such as the presence of rhinaria
on the IVth ant. segment.

Dr. \i/ahlgren suppos€s that the species is different from the genotype,
M. ptarrnicae Chol., but this is not certain.rCholodkovsþ (r9o8) undoubt-
edly figures and describes nearly fullgrown larvae, which accounts for
the different interrelations of the antennal segments and the fact that
no rhinaria are present. In larvae of M. rnitlefolü wahlgren, as in those
of other species, the IIIrd ant. segrnent is frequently or usually shorter
than the IVth. r neve¡ saw material lrom Achilleø ptarmicø, so that this
question must remain unsettled for the present.

Types: Cotypes (several apterae viviparae in alcohol and z in slides)
in the Entomological Department of the zoological Institute of the univer-
sity of Lund, Sweden.

Microsiphum wahlgreni nov. spec.

1938. Wahlgren, E., Entomologisk Tidskrift, vol. LIX, p. r7z, Mi,crosiphum iazykovö.

Apterous viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Body shortly pear-shaped, with rather narrow

head and thorax, about r.gro-2.2o mm long. Tergum membraneous, with
on abdomen faint pleural intersegmental sclerites. Dorsal hairs very short
and inconspicuous, on IIIrd abd. segment as long as Llz-rls of the basal
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diameter of IIIrd ant. segment, rlr2-rle of the ventral hairs on the same

abd. segment; hairs on abd. tergites V-VIII about as long as t¡e ventral

hairs on those segments; VIIIth tergite with about 8-r4 hairs. Head

sclerotic, dark. Front concave with a faintly indicated median tubercle, with
long and fine hairs. Antennae r1/ro-r1/s times as long as body, completely

dark sclerotic, rather thick, imbricated; IIIrd segment with 15-34 bulging

rhina¡ia of varying size along one side from basal 217- apex; IVth segment

especiatly in specimens with faint traces of ocelli with some rhinaria, up

to 7; processus terminalis r1/s-r2/e times as long as IIIrd segment. Hairs
on IIIrd segment 2lz-6lz of basal diameter of the segment, all rather spiny

and of the same length; also processus terminalis with a number of con-

spicuous, ¡ecurved hairs. Rostrum reaching past hind coxae; apical segment

triangular, rather acute, about 2/3 of second joint of hind tarsi, with about

6-8 long hairs besides the 3 apical pairs. Siphunculi very short, thin,

cylindrical, flangeless, dark sclerotic, faintly imbricated with only one Íow
of cells at the very apex. Cautia triangular, rather acute, dark, not con-

stricted, about 4 times as long as the siphunculi, with about zo hairs.

Subanal plate with a blunt, conical processus. Subgenital plate with 6--ro
hairs on anterior half. Legs rathe¡ long, black sclerotic except the bases

of the femora, spiny; first tarsal joints with 3,3,3 hairs.

Colour. IJnknown.

Measurements in mm and proportions of ant. segments:

No. Length Ant. Siph.
body

r 2.@ 2.3r o.o35

2 t.97 2.39 o.o35
j 2.16 2.47 o.o4o

4 r.95 2.2o o.o35

5 2.r4 2.r9 o.o35

6 z.r3 2.58 o.o35

Cau. Rhin. on segment Prop. of ant. segments
III IV III : IV: V : VI

o.ró 32 & 33
o.r5 3r & 34
o.r5 z4 & z7
o.r5 15 & 17

o.r5 zg & 3z
o.r5 rg & zz

3 & o roo:84: 72t (32+ ß2)
2 & 3 r@i 77i 7r: (zg|4z)
o & o roo: 7r: 83: (3r f 163)

o & o roo: 65:. 65 @g*.49)
3 & 7 rooi 72: ó6: (3o * r5i)
o & o roo: 78: ó6: (3r * r59)

Alate viviparous f emale.
Morphological oharacters. Very similar to apterous form. IIIrd ant.

segment with, about 39_'48 rhinaria; IVth with about tz-r8 rhinaria.

Cauda a little more acute. Venation of wings normal.

Colour. lJnknown.
Measurements of one specimen : Length of body : 2.r4 mm; ant' :

2.45 mm; siph.: o.o3 mm; cau.: o'r5 mm. Prop. of ant' segments:

too .76 .68 ' (zg* r5t). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment'. 4r and 42; ortill'rv'v' \'r
lYth: tz and t6.
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Hostplant : Artem,isio, ab si,nthi,um.

Geographical distribution: Only known from Borgholm, Sweden, zr-YII-
'36, leg. Lector D¡. Einar Wahlgren.

Biology: Dr. Wahlgren found this species on the flowerstems of its
host. At the time of collection both alate and apterous forms were present.
Whether ants we¡e present was not stated, but this may safely be assumed.

Notes. Though this species must be very closely ¡elated to Microsôphwm
jøzyþoai Nevsky, so that Wahlgren identified it ìMith that species, it dif fers
in a few minor characters from Nevsky's descriptions. Nevsky gives the
body hairs as being as long as one-third of the diameter of IIIrd ant.
segment. If this diameter is taken in the middle of the segment they are
only r/ro-r l7 that length in the Swedish aphids, and if taken at the very
base, as I am accustomed to do, then they are 2lts-Lls of the diameter
of IIIrd ant. segment. Apparently Nevsky's species has longer hai¡s than
ou¡s. As the number of rhinaria in both forms is a little higher than Nevsky
gives it and as he does not mention rhinaria on the IVth ant. segment in
apterae viviparae, I think it better to describe Dr. Wahlgren's jazykovi, as
a new species. I am very much obliged to l,ector Dr. Wahlgren and P¡of.
Dr. N. A. Kemner for their kindness in letting me examine the material in
the Zoologícal Museum at Lund, Sweden.

Types: Cotypes in the Entomological Department of the Zoological In-
stitute of the University, Lund, Sweden, and in the author's collection.

Microsiphum woronieckae Judenko, r93r.

rg3r. Judenko, E., 8u11. Ent. d. 1. Pologne, vol. X, p. rr4-rr8, Microsiþhum utoro-
niecÞae.

Apterous viviparous female.
Morphological characters. Body pyriform, with a rather narro\M thorax;

on tergum with very short, blunt hairs, those on Vth tergite about 1/5 times
as long as basal diameter of IIIrd ant. segment, but those on VIth-VIIIth
tergite about as long as the very fine, fragile hairs on the sternum. Head
broad, without distinct frontal tubercles, but rather strongly concave. Ifairs
on front long, fine, but the z pairs on posterior half of ve¡tex exceedingly
short. Antennae rather thick, about e/ro of length of body, blackish scle-
rotic, the IIIrd and IVth segment about equal in length; IIIrd segment
on its middle portion with 6-ro (according to Judenko, r93r, even 14)
rhinaria, which sometimes extend to distal elapart of the segment. Anten-
nal hairs on the two basal segments and those on the basal part of IIIrd
segment of the same type as those o'n the front; those on distal part of the
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IIIrd segment and on the other segments shorter and thicker, about
alz-ïle of basal diameter of IIIrd segment long; processus terminalis

with several hairs, which are about as long as its diameter. Rostrum long,

reaching the IInd or IIIrd abd. sternite; apical segment slender, acute,

with straight margins, just shorter than znd joint of hind tarsi. Siphunculi

very short, just longer than wide, only zlr-.r¡3 times as long as second

joint of hind tarsi, the flangeless apex pale, with distinct reticulations,

remainder dark sclerotic with some imbrications (not completely reticulated

as Judenko's figure shows them). Cauda as long as its basal ryidth, trian-

gular, rather acute, about 3Ll2-4 times as long as' siphunculi, sclerotic,

dark, with some 2o--3o long, stiff hairs in multiple rows along its margins.

Subanal plate semiglobular. Subgenital plate with the normal number of
hairs along posterior rnargin and also with many hairs on anterior half.
,Legs rather long, completely dark sclerotic with the exception of the bases

of the femora; femur with long hairs like the venter, tibia with shorter,

thicker and subacute hairs, which are shorte¡ towards its apex. First tarsal

joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs.
Colour. According to Judenko (tgSt): "head dusky with a bright centfe,

antennae black, I and II segments dark-green, eyes dark-red. The proximal

part of ¡ostrum dirty yellow, the clistal .part black. Prothorax dusky, pro-

notum with a light centre, mesothorax dirty rosy, metathorax rosy. Legs

black, basal halves of femora dirty yellow. Abdomen black-reddish, the

centre of its abdominal 1) sidè is dirty rosy. Cornicles green in their

proximal part, black in the distal part' Cauda yellowish-brown."
Measurements of two specimens: (I) Lenglh of body: 2.4o mm; ant':

z.z6 mm; siph.: o.o42 mm; cau.: o'r85 mm. Prop. of ant. segments

ffi, # , T , 
(g*#9. Rhin. on rrlrd ant. segment: 7 and s. (II)

Lengthofbodyi 2.32 mm; arrt- ?; siph.:(diam.!) o'o4; cau': o'r7 rlrm'

Prop. of ant. segments'ff , # ' I , @'f,l' Rhin. on IIIrd ant' segment:

8 and ro. (I from Pulawy, z-IX-t93r,1eg. Judenko; II from Mannheim'

3r-VII-1933, leg. Börner).

Alate viviparous f ema1e.

Morphological characters. Very much like apterous viviparous female'

Abdomen without marginal sclerites. IIIrd ant. segment with about 15

small, protruding rhinaria scattered along one side of the segment over its

r) Possibly Judenko means ventrally'
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Biology: Jud,enko says, that the aphids occur only on such plants, the
lower parts of the stalks of which are in the shadow of neighbouring

vegetation. They usually lived on subterranean, sometimes on overground
parts of the stems in compact colonies, visited by ants. Sexuales were
found in the end of September and the beginning of October. The eggs

were not found on parts of the plant, but in the soil surrounding. the
plants. They were pale yellow. Dr. Börner found alate viviparous females

in July in Germany.
Notes. I am much indebted to Dr. E. Judenko for his kindness to give

me some cotypes of apterous viviparous females and oviparae. Dr. Börner
sent me an apterous and an alate viviparous female from his capture, in
the opinion that his species was a new one, but it apparently is identical
with Judenko's. Judenko gives the measures of the siphunculi in the males

es o.or4 mm long and o.o34 mm wide. It is possible that the first of these

measurements is not quite correct, as it is rather difficult to get the siphun-
culi in definite dorsal view.

Types: Judenko does not mention the existence of types and I forgot
to ask him about them during his visit herel).Some of his original,
cotypic, material is in my collection.

Antùracosiphon nov. gen.

A. INTRODUCTION.
Type of the genus is the new species A. hertøe, a shiny black aphid from

Potentilla, anserinø. In the classification of older authors it would be

placed in Møcrosiþhurn Pass., but in my system it must form a separate

genus. Primarily the frontal tubercles have angular and rough inrier sides,

a character which does not occur in any Møcrosiþhuvn-like aphid with
reticulated siphunculi; secondarily the tergum in apterae viviparae and in
a lesser degree in oviparae is completely and densely black sclerotic. A
similar tergum occurs in Si,tobion Mordv., but there the oviparae have a
membraneous tergum, while in the new genus also in oviparae the abdomen

is covered by a black shield. The short, triangular, black sclerotic cauda

is rather like that of Rhoþalosiþhoni'nws Baker and very unlike anything
occurring in Macrosiphum and allied genera. This amply justifies the

erection of a new I'enus, which is defined as follows:
Tergum in apterae viviparae uniformly black sclerotic, in oviparae with

the posterior tergites of abdomen sometimes membraneous. Hairs normal.

r) In a letter just received from Dr. Judenko, he informs me that his belongings.

were lost during the war.
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Frontal tubercles well developed, with parallel inner sides and angular,
rough inner apices. Antennae long, in apterae and alatae with rhinaria on

the IIIrd segment. Siphunculi long, about cylindrical, with at their apices

5-€ rows of very well developed hexagonal reticulation, with well devel-

oped flange. Cauda shortly triangular, without constrictions.

B. DESCRIPTION OF THÐ SPECIES.

Anthracosiphon hertae nov. spec. (Pl. XVIII fíg. z-6).

Apterous viviparous f emale.

Morphological characters. Body rather broadly oval, strongly convex,

ventrally more flat, about 2.25-2.8o mm long. Tergum uniformly blackish
b¡own sclerotic without visible segmental borders, with the pronotum and
VIIIth tergite quite free and the mesonotum partly free, smooth to in-
distinctly wrinkled. Hairs short, rather numerous, with slightly enlarged
apex; VIIIth abd. tergite with B-ro hairs. Spinal tubercles sometimes

present on VIIIth abd. tergite. In f¡ont of the base of each siphunculus a

rather conspicuous membraneous and colourless perforation. Frontal tuber-
cles well developed, with parallel inner sides and strongly ¡ounded to nearly
rectangular inner apices. Median frontal tubercle not or hardly developed,

frontal furrow widely rectangular. Antennae a little longer than body,
with only the base of IIIrd segment brownish yellow, remainder blackish
brown; basal segments scabrous; IIIrd segment with slightly rough base,

with 3--9 rhinaria about in a line on basal half ; processus terminalis 4-5
times as long as base of VIth segment, about as long as IIIrd segment.

Hairs on IIIrd segment rather varying in length, a little knobbed, Llz-3lE
times as long as basal diameter of the segment. Rostrum reaching to the
hind coxae; apical segment rather slender, about r!la-rz/7 times as long
as znd joint of hind tarsi, with about 6-8 hairs besides the 3 apical pairs.
Siphunculi rather thick, slightly curved inwards, in older specimens com-
pletely jet black sclerotic, in younger ones with the middle portion paler,
rather evenly finely imbricated, with distal 1/o-1,/5 markedly const¡icterl
and reticulated, with very well developed flange. Cauda a little longer
than wide at base, black sclerotic, triangular without constrictions, nearly
acute, about tl+-2lz times as long as the siphunculi, with 7-j hairs. Legs
da¡k brown; first tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

Colour. $hiny black, with the abdomen ventrally lead-coloured with a

rosy hue. Antennae, siphunculi, cauda and legs blackish; base of IIIrd
ant. segment and of the femora b¡ownish yellow to brownish.
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z.8z mm; siph. : o.7o mm; cau. : o.2r mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

iff ' # , $ , !:t$::Ð. Rhin. on rrlrd ant. segment: 4 and 5.

Alate male.
Morphological characters. Body narrow, but otherwise like alate female.

Scle¡otisation of abdominal tergum very reduced. Antennae much longer
than body; IIIrd segment with about 35-50 rhinaria along one side;
IVth with B-zo in a line; Vth with ro-r8; also the VIth often with a
secondary rhinarium, near its base. Cauda not longer than wide at base,
acutely triangular. Claspers acute.

Colour. As in alate viviparous female.
Measurements of one specimen : Length of body : 2.2o mm; ant. :

z.8z mm; siph.: 0.56 mm; cau.: o.r5 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

ïff ' # , # , @*i9. Rhin. on III¡d ant. sesment: 39 and 45; on
IVth: 13 and t6; on Vth: 14 and t2; on VIth: r and o.

Hostplant : Potentilla onserina.
Geographical distribution: Only once found in one locality near Bergerr

op Zoom.
Biology: During the year this aphid forms families on the mnners of

its host, apparently avoiding higher parts. In the autumn I collected apte-
rae viviparae, oviparae and numerous nymphs, which partly developed
into alate viviparous females, partly into males. The sexuales were mature
by September the zoth. Oviposition was obser,ved on the undersides of the
Íunners, on various substrata near the plants, etc. The eggs are very pale
yellow if just laid. The plants show no reaction. The species is not visited
by ants.

This curious aphid, the larvae of which are completely lead-grey like
those of Sapþaþhis spp., is very much rarer than Pentatrichoþus þoten-
tôlløe (wlk.), which infests the same plant. The latter species is ever)'where
quite common, but Anthracosiþhon hertøe nov. spec. seems to be very rare
and local.

f take pleasure in naming this species afte¡ its discoverer, my wife, whose
cooperation has been of eminent value fo¡ the study of Dutch aphides.

Types: Cotypes in the author's collection and in the Rijksmuseum van
Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden.

Delphiniobium Mordvilko, r9r4.
A. HISTORY.
Though Mordvilko (tgt+) erected this genus without fixing a type, it is
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evident from figs. g4 and go in his monograph that it was meant for
Rhopalosiþhwrn øconiti, van der Goot, r9rz.

Van der Goot described his species as a RhoþoJosiphuno, because he

used this genus with amþwllatø Buckton as genotype (r9r3, r9t5).and in-
terpreted it in the sense of Arnþhoroþhorø Btckton This was quite wrong,
of course, as the type of Rhoþølosiphwm Koch had been fixed long before,
while ømþulløtø was not included in Rhoþølosi,phwrn when this g€nus was

erected. Later authors placed aconiti in Arnþhoroþhora or in Megoura. In
general habitus the latter genus resembles Delphi,ni,obi,wm very strongly,
but it has smooth siphunculi, contrary to Delphiniobiwrn, which has the

apex of the siphunculi distinctly reticulated. As I have pointed out earlier
reticulated siphunculi in this group may be considered a monophyletically
developed character.

In Europe one species only is known.

B. SYNONYMY.
rgrz. Goot, P. van der, Tijdschr. v. Entomologie, vol. LV, p. ZZ-ZS, Rhopalosiphum

Koch partim.
r9r4. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. l. Russie, Ins. Hémipt., vol. I, Iivr. r, p. ó5,

Delphiniobium, type (monotypical) Delphiniobium aconi,ti Motdv. - Rhopalosi-
þhum aconiti, v. d. Goot.

r9r5. Goot, P. van der, Beitr. z. Kenntnis d. Holl. Blattläuse, p. r4o, Rhoþalosiph,um
Koch partim.

1925. Mason, P. W., Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. LXVII, aÌt. 20, p. 7, Amþhoroþhora
Buckt. partim

tgz6. 'Iheobald, F. V., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p. 7, zg, Amþhorophora Brrckt. partim"
1929. Mordvilko, A. K., Food-Plant Catalogue, p. 49, Delphi,niobõum Mordv.
r93o. Börner, C., Archiv f . Klass. u. Phylog. Entom., vol. I, p. t4o, Megoura Buckt-

partim.
1932. Börner, C., in Sorauer, Handb. d. Pflanzenkr., ed. IV, vol. V, pars z, p. 627,

Megoør,rø Buckt. partim.
1933. Börner, C., Kl. Mitt. über Blattl., ed. Börner, p. z', Amþhoroþhora B:uckt.

Partim.

. C. GENERAL BIOI,OGY, GEOGRAPHI'CAL DISTRIBUTION.

See under D. a,coni,ti v. d. G.

D. MORPHOLOGICAL RELATION TO OTHER GENERA.

In general aspects this genus resembles Megoura Buckton, from which
it can be easily separat?d by the reticulated apices of the siphunculi. On the

other hand many Møcrosiph'wtn-like species in America have sw-ollen

siphunculi with a reticulated area, but in none of them a black, sclerotic

cauda occurs. Other genera with swollen siphunculi have either no reticu-
lated area (Arnþhorophora Buck|.on), or (Rkopølosi,phoni,nus Baker) often
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no rhinaria on the IIIrd ant. segment in apterae viviparae. Confusion with
other genera is hardly possible.

E. NOTES ON PHYLOGÐNY.

The reticulated area indicates a close relation to Macrosiphwm Pass.
That the siphunculi are swollen is of little importance, since this character
occurs in genera, which phylogenetically do not show any close relation
(e.g., P t er o c ornwLa Buckton, Amphoro þltorø Buckton, H y ød,øþhi,s Kirkaldy,
,etc.). Both swollen and cylindrical siphunculi may even occur in the same
species, e.g., Myzus þersicae (Sulzer), where the fundatrices and the znd
generation have cylindrical siphunculi, while later generations have swollen
siphunculi, if rea¡ed at a not too high temperature; at a high temperature
the siphunculi sometimes are hardly swollen or not at all.

F. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES.

Delphiniobium aconiti (Van der Goot, rgrz) sensu latiore.
Of this species at present two forms are known, one occurring from

\Mestern Europe to Russia, in which the oviparae and apterous viviparous
females have about 20-35 rhinaria on basal alz-als part of lIlrd ant. seg-
ment and another from Roumania in which these forms have only 5-r8
rhinaria limited to the basal half of lrlrd ant. segment. This latte¡ form
has recently been described as subspec. sylaønae by Knechtel & Manolache.
These key as follows:
r(z) IIIrd ant. segment in apterae viviparae and oviparae with zo-35 small rhinaria

extending over 'more than the basal half of the segment. Procèssus terminalis
9-rr times as long as base of VIth an th about the
distal 1/r part reticulated. On Delphinium rn Europe to
Russia. . s.s., p. 2oo.

z(t) IIIrd ant. segment in these forms with are confined
to basal half of the segment. Processu,s terminalis in apterae viviparae rr-rz
times, in oviparae roLlz-tz(?) times as long as base of VIth ant. segment. Siphun-
cul,i, at least in apterae viviparae, with distal alsJlrr) part reticulated. On
various Aconì,twn spp., Roumania.

D. aconíti surbspec. syluanøe Kn. & Manol ., p.2o3.

Deþhiniobiunr aconiti (Van der Goot, rgrz) sensu stricto.

rgrz. Goot, P. van der, Tijdschr. v. Entomologie, vol. Ly, p. ZS-ZS, Rhopalosiphum
aconiti.

r9r4. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. 1. Russie, Ins. Hémipt., vol. I, livr. r, Íig,. 34,
D el p híni obiurn ac oniti.

r) According to my tv/o specimens. In Knechtel & Manolache's description a/rz-
lro part, in their figure Vs part.
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1gr5. Goot, P. van der, Beitr. z. Kerurtnis d. Holl. Blattläuse, p. t4o, RhoþøIosiphutn

aconití.
r9r7. Theobald, F. V', Entomologist, vol. L, p' 8r, Rhopalosiphum a¿oniti'

tgr!. Mt.ott, P. W., Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus', vol. LXVII, art' 3, p. 7, Arnþhoroþhora
øcottiti,.

19z6. tain, vol. I, P. niti'
tgry. atalogue, P' 49,

r93o. ogne, vol. IX, coniti'

rg32. d. Pflanzenkr., , P'627,
Megoura aconiti.

Apterous viviparous female.

Morphological cha¡acters. Body rather large, rather broadly spindle-

shaped, with rather long, spear-shaped hairs. VIIIth tergite with 4-6 hairs,

standing in Èrvo groups. Body without local sclerotisation, only the frontal

tube¡cles darkly sclerotic on inner side. Frontal tubercles well developed, a

little rounded, smooth. Median frontal tubercle often very conspicuous.

Frontal furrow wide and more or less l,Ãy'-shaped. Antennae usually longer

than the body, the first two segments dark sclerotic, the other segments

paler with darl- apices, except the part of the IIIrd segment on which'the

rhina¡ia are placed, which is dark also; base of IIIrd segment with con-

spicuous scabrous imbrications, remainder completely smooth ; basal alz-als

of IIIrd segment crowded on one side with 20--35 very tubercular rhinaria

of vari,ouq sizes; IIIrd segment up to twice as long as IVth; processus

terminalis very long, gr-rr times as long as basal part of VIth segment,

trle-t2ls times as long as IIIrd segment. Antennal hairs like those on

dorsum, those on IIIrd, segment about as long as basal diameter of this

segment. Rostrum reaching to the hind coxae or just past, apical segment

rather slender, p!,r-ßf7 times as long as second joint of hind tarsi.

Siphunculi father short, 1/s-1/6 of the length of the body, black sclerotic,

paler at the base, basal 2/s-1 12 nearly cylindrical, remaindef dilated, with

largest diameter near distal 3/5, smooth, with distal r/u distinctly reticulated

and with s,ome imbrications basally of the reticulated area, constricted

near the well developed flange. Cauda thick, blackish sclerotic, rather long,

nearly cylindrical, very blunt, slaof to as long as the siphunculi, with II-I8
stiff hairs. Legs long, with d,istal halves of femora and apices of tibiae

sclerotic, black, remainder brownish-yellow, first tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3
hairs.

colour. Bluish gfeen. Antennae, siphunculi and cauda black, flagellum

and siphunculi often with green bases. Legs varying from very pale, trans-

parent, to rather da¡k, with always the distal halves of the femora and the

apices of the tibiae quite black.
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Iv{easurements of one specimen: Length of body ; 3.24 mm; ant. :

3.53 mm; siph. : o.S4 mm; cau. : o.46 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

# , ff , T , S*#4. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment : zr and.23.

Alate viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Very ,much like apterous viviparous female.

Head and thorax blackish sclerotic. Antennae much longer than the body,
IIIrd segment with 40-56 rhinaria over whole tength. Abdomen with
hardly visible marginal sclerites and very small, pale, intersegmental pleural
sclerites. Siphunculi only very slightly swollen, nearly cylindrical, with the
basal z/s part a little thinner than the distal remainder.

Colour. Head and thorax black, other characters as in apterous viviparous
female.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body i 3.r4 mm; ant. :

4.3o mm; siph. : 0.56 mm; cau. : o.42 mm. Prop. of ant. segments :

#' ff ' f, ,Q3+P. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: 49 and 5g.

Oviparous female.
Morphological cha¡acters. Very much like the apterous viviparous female.

Cauda slightly thicker and more blunt. Hind tibiae little swollen with nu-
merous rather large pseudosensoria, often only on basal half.

Colour. As in apterous viviparous female, but hind tibiae always wholly
dark to black.

Measurements of one specimen : Length of body: 3.16 mm;
ant. : 3.84 mm; siph. : 0.56 mm; cau. ; o.4o mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

#'i+'f 'q*@' Rhin' on IIIrd ant. segment: zz anó.3o.

Alate male.
Morphological cha¡acters. Body smaller than in the othe¡ forms, narroìil'.

?{ntennae up to fl12 times as long as the body, IIIrd. segment with ao--6
rhinaria arranged as in the other forms; IVth wíth 7-rz, Vth with Z-Ío,
placed in a line along one sidá of the segments. Abdomen with marginal
sclerites and intersegmental pleural sclerites, which are a little more
developed than in alate viviparous female; sometimes the spinal hairs on
IVth, Vth and VIth tergite with scleroites. Siphunculi more o¡ less as in
alate viviparous female, cauda comparatively much shorter, elongated
conical. Genitalia not strongly developed, claspers positively small. Other
characters as in alate viviparous female.
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Colour. As in alate viviparous female, but abdomen darker' legs brown'

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body : 2'7o mm; ant' :

3.62 mm; siph. ; o.44 mm; cau' i o'27 mm' Prop' of ant' segments:

I99 , 9 . !I . (¡¡ l-r¡0). Rhin. on rlIrd anr. segment: 45 and 47; onrYth:
III.IV.V VI
8 and 9; on Vth: 7 andS-

Hostplants : Aconi,twm sp., Delphiniunc spp'

Geog-raphical distribution: England, Netherlands, Germany' Russia'

Biolãgy: This species infests its host in often enormous numbers, which

in summer are mainly present on the flowerstems and between the flowers'

In autumn, however, th. se*r"l.s descend to the basal leaves. I observed

oviposition on Detphi.nium in the Netherlands. In a nursefy at Bennekom

I could observç, that one plant standing in a row with other garden va-

¡ieties was full of lice every summer, while the other plants had either few

lice or none at all. The attacked plant was very much hampered in its growth.

van der Goot originally described this species form Aconiturn. I have

not yet found it on that plant. ]ür/hether oviposition occurs on Aconitum

wants investigation.
The eggs are pale bluish green when just laid' They are deposited on

the unde¡side of the leaves and on all possible substrata around the basis

of the stems.

Notes. One of the most curious features and a character which is very

rare in aphids is the structure of the prothoracal and mesothoracal stigmata'

They are placed on the basis of a crater, situated in a large semi-globular

tubercle. The inner wall of the crater is covered with transverse hexagonal

sculpture, but the tubercle itself is quite smooth. In the larvae this is already

distinctly 'visible, though here the whole structure is smaller' of course'

Also the abdominal stigmata are d.eviating from the common type in the

Macrosipl+urn-ltke Aphids. The stigmal plates, except those on the vlIth
segment, completely enclose the stigmal pori' On the Ist abd' segment the

stigmal pori are placed centrally in the stigmal plate'

Íyp"r: A stide from Van der Goot's original material, which I design as

lectocotypes, is in the Entomological Laboratory at \Mageningen' Another

slide, designed by Mason as metatype, is in the U' S' National Museum'

Washington, D.C.

Delphåniobi¡¡m aconiti subspec. sylvanae (Knechtel & Manolache, rg4z).

r94z'Knechtel,w'K'&Manolache,C.I.,Acad.Rounaine,Bull.Sect.Scient.,vol.
XXV, p. 267-27o, Megoura aconili subspec' sylaanae'
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Apterous viviparous female.
Morphological characters. Very much as in the main species, body 3.6È

3.Bo (in my mace¡ated specimens up to 4.ro mm) long. IIIrd ant. segment
with 5-t7 (in my specimens ro-r8) small rhinaria on a darker pigmented
part on basal half of the otherwise pale segment; processus terminalis
rr-r2 times (in my specimens rol/s-rr) times as long as base of vlth
segment. Siphunculi according to the description with apical tln-rlto,
but according to their fig. 9 with distal 1/s-1/s reticulated, in my specimens,
however, with distal Llt-]ls reticulated. other characters about as in the
main species, but the whole insect less strongly pigmented, so that the
antennae are pale brownish yellow rvith dark to black apices to the segrnents,
the siphunculi have a considerable part of the base pale, and the legs are
rnostly þale.

colour. Green. Antennae green, only the apices of segments III, IV and
v and the VIth segment black. Legs yellowish green; distar half of femora,
apices of tibiae and the ta¡si black. Siphunculi, except their base, cauda
and anal plate black.

Measurements of two specimens : I,ength of body, (I) S.qo mm, (II)
4.ro mm;ant.: (I) a.66 mm, (II) 4.oomm; siph.: (I) o.78mm, (II) o.66
mm; cau.: (I) o.53 mm, (II) o.So mm. prop. of ant. segments: (I)

ff' *E ' I' GT@, (II) ff, q*'+, g+#9. Rhin. on rrr¡d
antì segment: (r) ro and rr, (Ir);; and rB. (Both from Aconôturn napeilut,
Sinaia Prehova, Roumania, 8-VIII-,46, leg. Manolache).

Oviparous female.
Morphological characters (extracted from the original description).

Length of body z.8o-3.oo mm. IIIrd ant. segment with 5--6 rhinaria on
basal part, processus terminalis r.24-rßo mm, base of vlth segment
o.ttí--o.tzo mm long. Rost¡um reaching the hind coxae or a little longer.
Remainder as in apterae viviparae.

colour. As in apterae viviparae, but antennae sometimes darker, fhough
still with the apices of the segments distinctly blackish. Hind tibiae nearly
completely brown.

Alate male.
Morpho'logical characters (as above). IIIrd ant. segment with zg rhinaria,

IVth with 7, Vth with 7. The figure, no. 13, shows the apical zl¡_zl,
part reticulated (total length z2.s mm, reticulated area 13-16 mm), i.e.,
about as in Dutch specimens of the main species.
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Hostplants : Aconi'tum nøpellws; cultivated Acon'itum spp'

Geographical distribution: various localities in Rumenia, Iooo or mole

m above sea-level.

Biology: Found on the young shoots of Aconitwrn, in September, when

only apterae viviparae were present, and in the middle of October, when

males and oviparae were found.

Notes. Knechtel & Manolache suggest that their new subspecies differs

from the main species in the colour of its antennae and legs, the small

number of rhinaria in apterae viviparae, the shorter rostrum and the

cauda being rather sho¡ter than the siphunculi (about s/rr of their length).

I received two apterae identified as subspec. sylaønøe Kn' & Man' from

Dr. Manolache, Bucarest. These differ only in the smaller number of

rhinaria and their being restricted to the basal half of IIIrd segment from

Dutch material. The pigmentation of the antennae is less developed than in

nearly all Dutch specimens. But in other respects, such as the reticulation

of the siphunculi they differ considerably from the original description by

Knechtel & Manolache, which in itself shows some contradictions between

tfie figures and the text. I can not explain this, but for the present give

the different number and distribution of the rhinaria as the only difference

between the two forms.
Types: In tfr,e collection of Prof. Dr. Knechtel and Dr. Manolache,

Bucarest.

Corylobium Mordvilko, r9r4.

A, HISTORY.

The genotype and single species had been placed in various genera,

before Mordvilko created the genus Corytobi,uno ín tgr4, without species'

In rgz} this genus appeared to be meant for Aphis øaellanøe Schrank. The

name corylobi,urn has not been used by other authors, excePt by Börner

(rg¡s), who appears to include in it not only species with reticulated

siphunculi, but also with non-reticulate siphunculi, though he names only

the genotype in association with the generic name. I have not seen any

species without reticulate siphunculi which might be placed in this genus.

As aztellønae Schrank has knobbed hairs it has been removed to

C,øpitophorws by Theobald (tgz6), in my opinion erroneously'

B. SYNONYMY-

In short the synonymY is as follows:
r8or-r855. Auctores diversi, Aphis L. partim.
r855-r93o. Auctores diversi, Siphonophora Koch partim'
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r9r3. Theobald, F. V., Jiourn. Econ. Biol., vol. VIII, p. rrg, Macrosiþhwn Pass.
partim.

r9I4. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. 1. Russie, Ins. Hémipt., vol. I, livr. t, Þ. 7r,
Corylobium.

rgzó. Theobald, F. V., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p. 252, Caþitoþhorus v. d. Goot
Partim.

1928. Mordvilko, A. K., in Filipjev, Opredelitel Nasekomich, p' r93, Corylobium
(aoelXanae Schrank).

1929. Mordvilko, A. K., Food-Pla¡rt Catalogue, p. 38, Corylobium Mo¡dv.
r93o. Börner, C., Arch. f. Klass. u. Phylog. Entom., vol. I, p. t85, Macrosiphum

Pass. partim.
rg32. Börner, C., in Sorauer, Handb. d. Pflanzenkr., ed. IV, vol. V, paß 2, p' 63o.,

M,acrosiphum Pass. partim.
rg33. Börner, C., Kl. Mitt. über Blattl., ed. Börner, p. z, Corylobium Mordv.
1933. Hille Ris Lambers, D., Stylops, vol. II, p. r73, no. 54, Corylobion Mordv.

C. BIOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

See description of the species.

D. GENER,{L MORPHOLOGY.
Though the morphology of the single species is extensively described

hereafter, I will enumerate those characters, which justify the maintaining
of a separate genus for it.

Apterous and alate forms morphologically strongly different. Body in
apterous forms with long, thick, slightly knobbed hairs with strong bases,

inplanted on tuberculous elevations of the tergite, named hereafte¡ protuber-
ances. Spinal protuberances as well as marginal protuberances with two
hairs each, the othe¡s with one hair. Viviparous apterae with very thick,
strongly sclerotic, but pale tergite, covered with subcircular papillae ; Iawae
and oviparae with membraneous, approximately smooth tergite. Frontal
tubercles diverging, smooth. Median frontal process in apterae very well
developed, prominent, rectangular. A¡tennae with the same type of hairs
as the body, in apterous forms with a few rhinaria near the base of the
fllrd segment. Spinal tubercles present on the head and on the VIIIth,
sometimes VIIth tergite, in apterae placed on the protuberances; marginal
tubercles present on segments II-V of abdomen, in apterae placed on the
protuberances. Siphunculi in apterae of a shape 'different from that in the
alatae, in both forms with a narrow, but distinct reticulate area at the apex.

fn ahte forms hairs normal, thin, fine and long, without knobbed apices
and inplanted on hardly developed protuberances, but with the same arrange-
ment as in apterae, so ihat the hairs of each double spinal row stand
remarkably close to eaCh other. The abdomen with marginal and pleural
intersegmental sclerites only.

First tarsal joints of all legs with 3 hairs.
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E. MORPHOLOGICAL RELATION TO OTHER GENERA.

Several characters indicate that this genus is closely allied to Macrosi'phum

Pass. or its ancestors. The reticulate siphunculi, the presence of scleroite-

like structures in alate forms, the fact, that both red and green forms occur

and finally the presence of spinal tubercles on the vertex and on the last

abdominal tergites prove that it must be even closely allied to Møcrosiphum

Pass. itself.
As I will discuss hereafter, there is not much reason to place this genus

:near Caþi,toþhorus v. d. Goot (see also p'297).

F. NOTES ON PHYLOGENY.

The long rostrum and especially the shape of its ultimate segment form

a remarkable adaptation to the difficulties caused by the long, stiff glandular

hairs on those parts of the fooclplant, where the species usually lives. This

suggests, that the association between parasite and host is a fairly old one'

I pointed out that sevefal morphological characters indicate relation to

M,øcrosi,phwrn Pass. and other allied genera. But also, in another genus

inhabiting Rosaceae, viz., Pentatrichoþøts Börner, we find many typical

features or Corylobiwm Mordv., such as the arrangement, shape and inser-

tion of the dorsal hairs, the same differences between apterae and alatae,

etc. The inte¡relation between Macrosiphttw Pass. and Corylobium Mordv.

is about the same as that between Il[etoþoloþhi.urn Mordv. and Pentatri,cho-

y'øs Börner. All this does not explain, of course, how a Rosaceae-inhabiting

group gets a representative on Corylws, but it is an indication for the cor-

rectness to place Corylobi,urn here r).

Capitate hairs occur so commonly in Aphids that I can see no reason to

unite all the species which show this character in one genus, as is done

by Baker, Theobald, Hottes & Frison and others. As a result of this, species

of. Colorad,oø 
'Wilson, 

Rhopatornyzø¿s Mo¡dvilko, Pleotrichoþhorws Börner,

Myzøþhòs v. d. Goot and Pentatrichoþus Börner have been described as

Cøpitophort.f spp. in recent years by English and Ame¡ican authors. They

could as well have includecl the many Phyllaphidini with capitate hai¡s.

It seems that in many groups of Aphids there is a tendency towards

developing capitate hairs. In Dact-unottts some of the species may show the

apex of the hairs rather strongly incrassate, others hardly or not at all. It
is quite easy to find more examples of this kind. Therefore I see not the

least reason to place Corylobiwm a,aellT,nae (Schrank) in Capi,tophorus v. d.

Goot, because it happens to have capitate hairs.

r) In the TJ.S.A. Macrosiphum coryli Davtdson lives on Corylus'
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G. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES.

Corylobium avell,anae (Schrank, rSor) (Pl. XII fig. 3).
¡8or. Paula von Schrank, F., Fauna Boica, vol. II, p. rrz, Aphis aaellanae.
r84r. Mosley, O., Gard. Chronicle, vol. I, p. 628, Aphis corylò,
1843. Kaltenbach, J. H., Mono. d. Pflanzenläuse, p. r43, Aphis aaellønae.
1848. Walker, F., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (z), vol. II, p. 3oz, Aphis aaellanae.
1855. Koch, C. L., Die Pflanzenläuse Aphiden, p. 168, Siphonoþhoro aztellanøe.
r8ó3. Passerini, G., Arch. p, l. Zoo1., vol. II, p. r35 (reprint, g. r2), Sipkonoþhora

øaellnnøe,
1872. Ferraú, P. M,, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, vol. II, p,. t3, Myzus tetrø-

rhoda partim.
1876. Bnrckton, G. 8., Mono. Brit. Aphides, vol. I, p. r4g, Siphot'tophora aztellanøe.
r9r3. Theobald, F. V., Journ. Econ. Biol., vol. VIII, p. fig, Mauosiþhum øaellønne.
19z6. Theobald, F. V., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p. z5z, Capitophorus aaellanae.
1928. Mordvilko, A. K., in Filipjev, Opredelitel Nasekomich, p. rg3, Corylobium

az,ellønae.
1929. Mordvilko, A. K., Food-Plant Catalogue, p. 38, Corylobiwm aztellønøe.
rg3o. Hovasse, R., Rev. Path. Vég. Ent. Agric., vol. XVII, p. 4rr, SiphorØþhora

aztellønae.

Fundatrix.
Morphological characters. Rather like apterous viviparous female, but

much broader and thicker. Tergum thick and strongly papillated, the hai¡-
bearing protuberances very small, however. The capitate hairs much shorter
than in later apterae. IIIrd ant. segment with o-r very small rhinarium.
Siphunculi hardly reticulated at apex. i

'Colour. More or less shiny sea-green.
M-easurem,ents of one specimen: Length of body : 2.Bo mm; ant. l

2.79 mm; siph. : o.Zg mm; cau. : o.2o mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

H'#'l '@#t9' Rhin' on IIIrd ant. segment: r and r.

Apterous viviparous f emale.

Morphological characters. Body spindle-3haped, rather convex ventrally,
dorsally with pr,otuberances, bearing one long, thick, pale hair with slightly
swollen apex, except the marginal protuberances and those on _both sides
of the median line from the head to the VIIIth abd. segment, which ere
larger and each have two such hairs. the latter two-haired marginal pro-
tuberances on abd. segment II-v, and the spinal ones on the head and on
vrllth tergite each have a small, smooth, very slender tubercre arso.
Tergite very strongly sclerotic, pale, with sometimes faint inter-
scgmental sclerites pleurally, densely covered with rather large semi-
g{obular papillae, which only on the head and on a small area in
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front of the base of each siphunculus a¡e absent; these papillae in
dorsal vieu' look like subcircular rings with a much smaller, corrugate,

inner ring. Head with the normal numbers of hairs. Frontal tuber-

cles smooth, diverging, with z to 3 hairs on inner angles and 3-4
on the underside, all on strong bases. Median frontal process very strongly

developed, rectangular, with two pairs of thick hairs. Antennae usually

trl+-l2ls times as long as body, with a few articulations of the flagellum

dusky, remainder pale, to very dark brown with jet black apex in old

individuals; Ist segrnent with t6-zt hairs of very dif ferent size, IInd with

4 thick hairs, which are about r1/4 times as long as basal diameter of IIIrd
segment, IIIrd segment with r-3 small rhinaria near base, with the thickish
hairs about a7, of its basal diameter long, like ihe other segments of the

flagellum with very thick wall; IIIrd segment about as long as IVth, pro-

cessus terminalis about ff 2 times as long as IIIrd segment, 531+-7r12 times

as long as base of VIth segment. Rostrum very hairy, pale, reaching well
beyond the hind coxae, apical segment very long, thin and acute, hairy,

about twice as long as the short second joint of the hind tarsi. Siphunculi
abott 2lz-L/3 of length of body, rather thick, tapering towards the apex,

gently curved, pale, very sclerotic, with blunt imbrications and a very
narrow area of normal, not transversely hexagonal ¡eticulations in front
of the well developed flange; the very apex black. VIIith tergite with

7-ro thick hairs. Cauda very shortly triangular, blunt, about 1/a of the

length of the siphunculi, pale, with normally 7 hairs. Legg spinose, long

and thin, with curved tibiae, pale, with the apices of the tibiae black, first
tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

Colour. Usually g'reen, sometimes reddish. Antennae sometimes pale

with blackish articulations and black apex, in old individuals black with
.pale brownish-yellow base. Legs yellowish, with black apices to the tibiae

and dusky knees. Siphunculi yellowish, with the very apices black. Cauda

colour of body.
Measurements ,of one specimen: I,ength of body : z.6o mm; ant. :

3.4g mln; siph.: o.B4 mm; cau.i o.2o mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

!22 , 2! . 8t . @z ]--t+s). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment. r and. 2.
IlI,.IV.V VI

Alate viviparous f emale.

Morphological characters. Very much like apterous viviparous female.

Head and .thorax da¡k brown sclerotic, abdomen membraneous, not papil-

1ated, only slightly scabrous behind each siphunculus. Spinal hairs in cou-

ples on small, flattish protuberances. which are faintly sclerotic and some-
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times partly fused with intersegmental sclerotic transverse bars connecting
pleura with pleura. Hai¡s shorter and thinner than those in apterae.
Head with a very marked, prominent median tubercle. Antennae much
longer than body, scabrously imbricated, very dark sclerotic with the excep-
tion of the colourless very base of IIIrd segment; IIIrd segment with
12-25 rhinaria nearly in a line, IVth segment without rhinaria. Antennal
hairs just shorter than in apterae, also thinne¡. Siphunculi cylindrical,
straight, rather slender, imbricated, gradually darker from the colourless
base to the apex. vIIIth tergite as well as vertex with a pair of smail
tubercles. wings with normal vena,tion, the veins faintly shadowed. with
pale brown.

Colour. Green or dirty reddish with dark brown head and thorax.
Siphunculi brownish with paler bases. Antennae black. Remainder as in
apterous viviparous female.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body : 2.54 mm; ant. :

g.g2 mrrr; siph.: 0.76 mm; cau.: o.r8 rnm. Prop. of ant. segments:

ìff, ff ' T , @+=9. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment; 17 and ,9.

Oviparous f emale
Morphological characters. Much like apterous viviparous female, but the

integumentum not sclerotic, without distinct papillae, except on the tuber-
culous bases of the dorsal hairs, which are arranged as in the apterous
viviparous female. (Some specimens show an extremely faint ornamen-
tation of the tergum, which reminds of the papillae). Antennae with r-3
rhinaria on IIIrd segment. Siphunculi and cauda as in apLerous viviparous
female. Hind tibiae swollen, brown, with very numerous pseudosensoria.

colour. More or less flesh-coloured. other cha¡acters as in apterous
viviparous female, except hind tibiae, which are distinctly brown.

,Measurements of one specimen: I,ength of body i 2.22 mm; ant. :

3.r2 mm; siph.: 0.Z6 mm; cau.: o.r9 mrn. Prop. of ant. segments:

ìff , # , T ' 
g+'oo). 

Rhirr. on IIIrd ant. segment: t and, z.

Alate male.
Morphological characters. All hairs normal, thin, long, with very slightly

incrassate apices. Head and tfrorax black, abdomen with black marginal
sclerites, which on Ist segment are small, on the other segrnents large, also
with very pronounced, fuscous, intersegmental sclerites. From Ist to vllth
segment non-tubercular, small, paired spinal scleroites with each two
hairs; these scleroites often fused with each other and sorretimes, if they
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are larger, with the intersegmental sclerites caudad also. Pleural abd. hairs

with small scleroites. Antennae black, except the very base of IIIrd segment,

IIIrd segment with 35-49 rhinaria, IVth with 2o-3o, Vth ruith 8-16.
Processus terminalis to Br/a times as long as base of VIth segmenJ. Si-
phunculi straight, thinner and shorter than in apterous forms, dark and,

except ftor the reticulated area, nearly smooth. Cauda very short, acute,
zl...'-:ls of the length of the siphunculi, dark. Genitalia well developed,

claspers small, narrow and subacute.

Colour. Head, thorax, antennae, siphunculi and cauda blackish. '{bdo-
men greenish, rather dark, with the sclerotic areas brown. I,egs with the

distal third part of the femora and tibiae black.
Measurements of one specimen : Length of body : 232 mm; ant.:

334 mm; siph.: o.56 mm; cau.: o.rr mm. Prop. of ant. segments:
roo ro3 '84 '(zt+'62. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: 38 and 42; onil'rv'v' w
IYth: z6 and z4; on Vth:. tz and tz.

Hostplants Corylus aûelløna, C. rnariruø, and other species of Corylus.

Geographical distribution: Europe, Russia.
Biology: This species lives during the whole year on ,the apices of young

shoots, the petioles and the underside of the youngest leaves of its host,

often in dense çolonies. The plant shows no reaction. The sexuales were
found on a sucker of Corylws øaellanø in October. The eggs, which are

very pale greenish when just laid, are deposited on the youngest branches.

Notes. Paula von Schrank describes this aphid as follows: "Der Körper
eyförmig, etwas feinhaarig, grün; die Augen schwarz; die Fühlhörner
länger als der Körper: die zwei untersten Gelenke und die Spize (auch die

Spize des Saugstachels) schwarz. Der After stumpf." The last sentence is

quite typical, because the cauda is not easily seen, not even with a small-
power lens. There is no confusion about the species. See also under mor-
phology of the genus.

Types: Paula von Schrank left no material.

Acyrthosiphon Mordvilko, r9t4.

A. HISTORY.

Besides the many Dactynotus-like species which have a distinct reticu-

lated area to the apex of the siphunculi, there are several other species of
this section, in which a reticulated area is very small or completely absent.

Both types formerly we¡e included in Mocrosiphwm Pass., though some of
those with non-reticulate siphunculi were sometimes placed in Myzus Pass-
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Those species which have non-reticulated siphunculi, and some other

characters, were placed ín Acyrthosiphon by Mordvilko (tgt+). He included

species with:
a) non-reticulate siphunculi,
b) diverging, approximately smooth frontal tubercles,

c) a cauda rvithout a const¡iction.
The type was the well-known species Aphis pisi, Kaltenbach. Four sub-

genera were e¡ected, three of which were new:
r. Acyrthosiþhon Mordv. sensu stricto, type Aphis pisr' Kltb. (: pisurn

Harris); frontal tubercles diverging, not or very slightly rough; median
frontal tubercle very small or absent..

z. Mi,croloþhium Mordv., type Aphi's urti,cae Schrank (:t schrankí
Theob.); frontal tubercles rather rough, with approximately parallel inner
margins; median frontal process distinct; hairs rather long; alatae often
with fuscous to black transve¡se striae on abdomen.

3. Amþhoroþhorø Buckton, type Amþhoroþhora arnþwllafø Buckton;
frontal tubercles often rather rough, nearly as in Môcroloþhi,wm; median

frontal process distinct; siphunculi s'rvollen in the middle or on distal half ;
hairs rather long.

4. Metoþolophium Mordv., type Aþhi,s d,i,rhod,ø Walker; frontal tuber-
cles more or less rough, rather low; median frontal tubercle well develop-
ed; hairs short; siphunculi cylindrical; cauda sometimes constricted.

Mordvilko's conception seems to me very acceptable. In this paper I will
use his subgenera as gene¡a. It is curious, that he includes the genotype
of his genus Awlacorthum in Acyrthosiþhon under the name "Acyrthosi,-

þhon ranunculinwm \Mlk." It is not Walker's species, but Auløcorthutn
solani (Kltb.), which he describes. This, if anything, proves that the group
of Aphids under consideration is taxonomically very difficult.

Most of the authors have placed Acyrthosiphon as a synonym to Mo¿ro-
siphwrn Pass. Baker (ryzo), however, places it under llli,noiø Wilsonbe-
cause the cauda is conical and not constricted. I have deal,t with this
argurnent in Temminckia, vol. IV, p. 72. Baker is followed by some
American authors. Oestlund (r9zz) accepts Acyrthosi,plton as a recepta-
culum for such species, which have r-4 rhinaria on the IIIrd ant. segment
in apterae and which in other respects are Macrosr,phum-like. A. piswm

(Harris), Si,tobi.on aaeno,e (F.) and Macrosiphum euþhorbiae (Thomas)
are the species included. Börner (t93o), like Baker examining genotypes
only, separates Acyrthosiphon Mordv. from Megowra Buckton by the com-
parative lengths of siphunculi and cauda, Megourø including species with
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siphunculi and cauda equally long (compare Acyrthosi,phon cyþørissiae
(Koch) t), Acyrthosiþhon species having the siphunculi about twice as long

as the cauda or longer. In tggz he places Acyrthosi'þlcoø as subgenus to
Arnþhorophora Buckton, and one species in lVIacrosi,phwrn. In 1933 the

genus is placed under Aulacorthum Mordv. In 1939 he acknowledges it.
In r93g the species A. cyþarissiøø (Koch) is placed in a separate sub-

genus, Mi,rotarsws, by Börner. This species, living on Euþhorbia cyþaris-
sõas, E- eswla, E. gerardiann, etc., is very closely allied to A. ewþhorbi,ae

Börner, living on E. esula and E. þalwstris. Both species are variable as to
the number and arrangement of hairs on the first tarsal joints. A. cyþaròs-

siøe (Koch) has r-4 short bristles and z-3 longer haírs, A. euþhorbiae r
short bristle and z-3 longer hairs. In other regards such as the further
morphology, biology, etc., both species show no important differences. The
foodplants also suggest a close relation. So the only and absolutely only
basis for the erection of a different subgenus for A. cypari,ssiae lies in the

nnusually large number of short bristles of the first tarsal joint. Mirotarsus
Börner is a good example of what can result from a rigid artificial system.

There is no reason to accept it.
Aphis chelid,onü Kltb., a species which seems to be rare, is placed by

Börner (tqSq) in a new genus, Liporrhi,nws Börner. ln some regards this
species differs from typicaT Acyrthosi,þhon Mordv. The mesothoracal
furca is, in correlation with the legs, short, especially in the fundatrices,

in which, as usual, the legs are shorter than in the other forms. The apterae

never have rhinaria on the IIIrd ant. segment. All forms are covered with
whitish grey powder. Börner's genus Li;þorrkinus is placed here as a sub-

genus to Acyrthosi,þhon.

Ilfacchiøtiellø Del Guercio, tgtT (nec r9o9), type M. trifolci, Del Guer-

cio, is a synonym of Acyrthosi,plton. The specirrens described as M. trifo-
Ii,i are larvae of Acyrthosíþhon þiswru (Harris), as appears from Del Guer-

cio's figures in Redia XII, rgtT and XIX, r93o. These figures are slightly
fantastic, as the frontal tubercles are represented as a 3rd basal segment

to the antennae. In r93o Del Guercio places this gcnus as a subgenus to

Anuraþhis Del Guercio.

Takahashi (rgSr) uses Acyrthosi'phon in a rather different sense. While

Mordvilko erected it for species with approximately smooth frontal tuber-

cles, which moreover are diverging, Takahashi uses it for species with

imbricated or spinulose frontal tubercles. In Takahashi's scheme species

with smooth, diverging frontal tubercles and non-reticulate siphunculi come

in Møcrosiphurn. Notwithstanding this conception þisi' Kltb. (: þisu'no

Temminckia, YII 15



State Entom. Minnesotq p: Í45,

ÊItracted from that of the single species (p.zSZ).'

.:¡969. Börner, C., Arb. Phys. u. Angew Entom., vol. VI, p.83,
A þhi.s chelìdonii KJtb:
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C. GENËRAL BIOLOGY.

Not of all the species included here full details of the biology are

available. Of A. ewþhorbi,øe Börner and A. nôgripes H.R.L. only the

summerforms are known. The other species are fairly well known as to
their biology.

Acyrthosi,þkon Mordvîlko sensu stricto contains three biological groups:
the Papilionaceae inhabiting species, those on Euphorbiaceae and Umbelli-
ferae, and those on Geraniaceae and Rosaceae. None of these migrate. The
genotype is ¡ather polyphagous. It develops sexuales on a number of
Papilionaceae, such as Ononi,s, Sarotha'tnnus, Trifoliwrn, Vi'cia, Lathyrws,
but apparently not on annual species. In summer it occurs on a great many

herbaceous Papilionaceae and Saroth&rnnus, Genista and Ononi,s, frequently
also on Caþsellø bursø pøstoris. 'lhe other species on Papilionaceae are
nearly monophagous, A. loti living on Lotws o.n1ry, A. carøganøa exclusively
on shrubs or trees. Males of f,uropean species as far as known are apterous
(see p. 254).

The second group is also oligophagous or monophagous. Of only one

species the males are known, which are alate. Migration does not occur-

The species inhabit the upper sides of the leaves of their hosts.

The third group oonsists of one species with 4 subspecies, which are

less limited in their number of foodplants. Gerani,wrn, Pelørgoníum, Ero-
di,urn, Mølaø and Pri,rnulø are infested. Two other subspecies live on

Frøgaría, resp. Agrimonia. The subspecies are very similar, but differ in
their biology.

Liþorrhinws Börner most probably has two species. One lives throughout
tlre year on Chelidoni,um in Europe, the other which probably belongs here,

was described from Paþazter nudi,cq,ule from Easte¡n Russia. The Euro-
pean species does not migrate.

Løctwcobium nov. subgen. is limited to 'Compositae, on which it lives
without migration.

The biotogy generally is, that the 3rd generation contains the fi¡st alalae,

the fundatrices and the znd generation usually being completely apterous'

In summer nearly continually alate forms may be found. The gynoparae

are apterous. After copulation the eggs are deposited somewhere on or
near the remains of the plants by those species which live on herbaceous

plants; species on deciduous shrubs lay their eggs on the branches of their
hosts. The species, especially those of the first two groups of Acyrthosi'þhon

sensu stricto, on disturbance immediately let themselves fall and, with
adpressed legs, remain quiet for some time.

None of the species is visited by ants.
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D. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUT]ON.

Some of the species of this genus are widely distributed. A. pi,s:urn

(Harris) has been recorded from America, Africa, Asia and Australia,
sonretimes as a serious pest on alfalfa, peas, etc. Most probably its large
distribution is due to human civilization. A. mølztae (Mosley) s,l. occurs in
the U.S.A. as well. I.actucobi,wyn is found in Europe and Asia. On the
whole f cannot form a definite opinion on the many related species from
the U.S.A., the generic status of which from our point of view is uncertain.

E. GENERAL MORPHOLOGY,

I Macroscopical morphology.
Body usually slender, from 2.5-4.75 mm long, in fullgrown specimens

with but the faintest traces of waxy exsudation, except in Li,porrhi,nus and
Lactucobi,urn, which are gr'ey by wax powder. Mature forms sometimes
shiny, or with vague, intersegmental wax-excretion. Of many species there
exists a reddish form besides the more common green form. The "red"
form of some species is only very faintly reddish grey. Oviparae frequently
are more yellowish green to yellow.

IL Microscopical morphology. 
\

r. Head. Frontal tubercles well developed in Acyrthosiphon s.s., smaller
in L'i,porrhi,nus and Lactwcobiwrn; inner margin approximately smooth.
Antennae about as long as the body. Apterous forms of Acyrthosì.pl+on s.s.
with r-ro rhinaria (in fundatrices often and in later generations excep-
tionally without) on basal half of IIIrd ant. segment; those living on
Geraniaceae-Rosaceae often ìnte¡mediate between apterae and alatae and
their number of rhinaria varying accordingly f¡srn 2-2s; apterae of. I.ã-

lorrhinus without rhinaúa on IIIrd ant. segment; apterae of Lactucobi,um
with rhinaria often well over the basal half of IIIrd ant. segment, placed
approximately in a row. Alatae of Acyrtl+osiphon s.s. on Papilionaceae
with the rhinaria on IIIrd segment in a row, often confined to basal 2/a;

those on Euphorbiaceae, Geraniaceae-Rosaceae with zo3o rhinaria over
whole, length, on one side of the segment, but not in a row; those of
Liporrhinus with 6-ro rhinaria in a row. In the males rhinaria frequently
are absent on the IVth ant. segment, though numerous on segments III
and V. The oviparae do not differ from apterous viviparous forms in the
presence or absence of rhinaria. Antennal hairs always considerably shorter
than basal diameter of IIIrd ant. segment. vertex sometimes with two small
spinal tubercies on posterior half. Rostrum varying according to foodplant,
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short in those Acyrthosiphon s.s. species which live on plants without hairs'

rather long in those, which live on plants with rather long hairs.

z. Thorax. Normal. Legs rather short to very long. If the legs are short,

then the mesothoracal furc¿ is sessile or placed on a short broad base

(Li,porrhónwsl. First tarsal joints of all legs normally with 3 hairs;

except in Acyrthosi,ptt"on cypørissiøe (Koch), in which the first tarsal seg-

ments usually have 6 hairs, except the fundatrices and oviparae sometimes,

in which fewer hairs afe pfesent. Wings normal, veins not bordered by black

or brown.

3. Abdomen. Tergum in apterae and alatae sometimes sclerotic and dark

on head and thorax, but abdomen in all viviparous forms, though often

slightly sclerotic, not or hardly coloured, exc€pt usually for small marginal

sclerites in alatae. Transverse striae or sclerites are usually absent in alate

viviparous females, but sometimes present in alate A. malvae (Mosley),

though hardly visible. Scleroites are completely absent. Hai¡s on tergum

usually short, longef on the posterior segments. Siphunculi colourless to

black, slightly longer than cauda to three times as long (in which case they

are usually remarkably slende¡ towards the apex), more or less distinctly

imbricate, sometimes with r-3 fo\¡s of incomplete strongly transverse

hexagonal cells just basally of the flange, which is small, but distinct.

Cauda very well developed, elongate, acuminate to blunt, constricted of not,

not coloured (except in Acyrthosiþhon nigriþes H.R.L., in which species

it is jet black), with 7-zohairs.

F. MORPHOLOGICAL RELATION TO OTHER GENERA'

Closely allied are the Dactynotws-\\ke genera with reticulate siphunculi,

which I have desc¡ibed in the previous parts of this work. But there is

also a certain numbef of genera with siphunculi not s\Mollen without reticu-

lations which belong in this relation. These are : Subacyrthosiphon nov. gen.,

Metoþotoþhiwrn Mordv., Microloþhium Mordv., Rhod'obi'u''n nov' gen',

Titanosôphon Nevsky, Irnpøtienti,nurn l/liordv., and Auløcorthwvn Mordv.

Titanosìphon is like Møcrosi,ph,oniella, but without reticulations to the

siphunculi and with relatively longer siphunculi. In the same way Me-

topolophium is like Sitobion Mordv., Acyrthosi.pkon Iike Macrosiphum'

Pass., as well as Microloþhiutn and Rhod,obi.u,m, which are nearly inter-

mediate between the two. Imþatientr,nwm and Awlacorîhttm stand more

or less apart.
These genera key as follows:

r (z) Siphunculi completely smooth with a dilated part at apex, \s-alo of length of' 
boãy, without flange (P1. XIV fig. 9). Spinal hairs irregularly with small scle-
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roites, hairs on VIIth tergite with rather large scleroites. Ultimate rostral
segment stiletto-shaped. On Artemisi,ø spg. Titanosiphon Nevsky, p. 267.

z (t) Siphunculi always imbricated or rough, thou,gh sometimes very slightly, less
than Vs of length of body, always with a flange. Spinal hairs completely
without scleroites.

3 (4) Tergite in apterae viviparae completely and evenly sclerotic, quite black (Pl.
XIV fig. ro). In apterae rhinaria distributed over the whole length of IIIrd
ant. segment, even if only 4 rhinaria are present. Also IVth and Vth ant.
segment in apterae frequently with rhinaria. On Imþøtiens.

Imþøtientinurn Mordv., p. 3o3.
4 (3) Tergite in apterae viviparae sometimes sclerotic and blackish pigmented (vide

Pl. XIV 1íg. tz), but never completely black. If the tergite is pigmented then
apterae only with o-6 rhinaria on the base of IIIrd ant. segment and without
rhinaria on IVth and Vth ant. segment.

J (6) Tergum in apterae membraneous, with very small but distinct dark ante- and
postsiphuncular sclerites, but without marginai sclerites. Alatae with only
z-tt rhinaria on IIIrd ant. segment and these usually confined to basal half
of the segment. On Trífolium. Subacyrthosiphon nov. gerL., p. 260.

6 (5) Tergum membraneous or scierotic in apterae, but if membraneous, then never
with antesiphuncular sclerites. Alatae usualiy with rhina¡ia over more than

, basal two-thirds of IIIrd ant. segment.
/(ro) Frontal tube¡cles rectangular, the inner apices of the frontal tubercles pro-

tracted inwardsl). Head normally scabrous by rninute spinules, especially
the front part and ventrally. Tergum u,sually sclerotic in apterae, in alatae
frequently ornamente<l with a spino-pleural pattern of sclerites. Larvae shiny
or powdered.

8 (9) Apterae with o-6 rhina,ria on base of III¡d ant. segment and with a distinctly
sclerotic, often pigmented terguo. Alatae with usually ornamented abd. ter-
gum. Larvae usuially nude and shiny like the apterae viviparae. On various
plants. Aulacorthum Mordv., p. 3o7.g (8) Apterae with 7-r5 rhinaria on IIIrd ant. segment, with membraneous abd.
tergum. Alatae only with marginal sclerites. On rRoso i¡r hothouses.

Rhod,obium nov. gen., p. 3oo.ro (7) Frontal firrrow v- to w- shaped, the inner apices of the frontal tube¡cles
sometimes a little protracted but their inner sides always diverging, if some-
times only little. Tergum in apterae sometimes sclerotic, but very rarely
pigmented. Median frontal tubercle sogretirnes remarkably developed. Head
usually not scabrous.

rr(rz) Siphunculi attenuated near the flange, smooth or almost smooth, more rarely
imbricated, often with a few rows of hardly transverse, complete hexagonal
cells just basally of the flange, more than twice as long as the cauda. Frontal
tubercles little diverging, with often slightly rourgh inner sides. Alatae some-
times with sclerotic spinopleural transverse bars on abd. tergum. Larvae
distinctly powdered, apterae nude and often dorsalty shiny

rz(rr) ed near apex,
striae, lvhich
so that a I

If the frontal
apices, then the median frontal tr¡bercle very conspicuous. Larvae powdered
or nude, in this respect like the 'mature insects.

t) This character may become very obscure after mounting.
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rS(r4) Siphunculi suddenl
len. Apterae with
also with rhinatia
numerous rhinaria

r4(r3) Siphunculi without sudden apical constriction, cylindrical with wider base.
" -' goth apterae a¡rd alatae onllr with rhinaria on IIIrd ant. segment, those in

G. NOTES ON PHYLOGENY.

lelation with a phylogenetic felation. It must be pointed out, that Lactu-

cobi,uyn shows resembi"rr.. to the Rôbes-;Compositae inhabiting gerurs À/ø-

sonoaia Mordv. also, but it may probably better be placed near Acyrthosü

Rosaceae.
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H. TAXONOMY OF SUBGENERA AND SPECIES.

I. KEY TO SUBGENERA.

3 (4) Apterae slightly greyish by rvax exsudation. Apical segment of rostrum with
aboat zo long hairs, all of abourt the same tength. The long hairs on first
tarsal joints about zalz-3alz times as long as the median spinìrle.

Lactwobiu,m nov. subg.
4 (3) Apterae not evenly covered by wax powder, at most with pale intersegmental

lines of very faint wax excretion. Apical segment of rostrum sometimes with
20 or more hairs but then one pair jurst in front of the apex considerably
longer than the others and late¡al hairs on first tarsal joints at most zaiz
times as long as the middle spinule. Acyrthosiphon Mordv. sensu stricto,

II. KEY TO SPECIES.

Apterous viviparous females.

t (z) IIIrd ant. segment alwa5,s .s¡i1¡out rhinaria. On Chelid,onium majws.

5 (6) ultimate rostral segment just longer rhan znd. joint of hind tarsi, rather
acute and slender. On various plants. A. malaae (Mosley) s.1., p. 233.ó (5) uttimate rostral segment sho¡ter than znd joint of hind tàrsi, fiequently very
short and blunt.
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rS(r+) IIIrd ant. segment with 3-ro (normally 6-7) thinaia. Ultimate rostral segment
about half as long as znd joint of hind tarsi. Processurs terminalis usually

. Iess than 3 times as long as base of VIth ant. segment. Cauda with about
r8 hairs. On Euþhorbia spp. A. euphorbiae Börner, p. zzg'

r4(r3) IIIrd ant. segment with o-.5 rhinaria. Ultimate rostral segment at least 3/s of
znd joint of hind tarsi. Processus terminalis at least 3 times as long as base

of VIth ant. segnent. CauCa w-ith at most r4 hairs.
15(16) Siphuncr¡li more than twice as long as cauda. Processus terminalis about 7 times

as long as base of VIth ant. segment. On Urtica.
Genus M icr o I o þ hium Mordv.

'16(15) Siphunculi not more than twice as long as cauda, not darker than the cauda,
superficially imbricated. Processr:,s terminalis at most 51iz times as long as

ba"e of VIth ant. segment. On Leguminosae.
r7(r8) Siphunculi gradually decreasing in diameter from base to apex, in the middle

about :1lz times as thick as the middle of the hind tibiae, 5-7 times as long
as ultimate rostral segment. On various arboreou,s Papilionaceae.

A. caraganae (Chol.), P. zzz.

l8(r7) Siphunculi tapering from base to basal tls-tlz, bttt from the¡e on cylindrical, '

3\z-salz times as long as ultimate rostral segment, in the middle about r-r1/¿
times as thick as the middle of the hind tibia. On Lotus spp.

A. loti (Theob.), P. zst.
Alate viviparous females.

r (z) First tarsal segments with 2-3 long and 3-4 sho¡t hai¡s. Siphr:,nculi much

darker than cauda, approximately as long as cauda. On Euþhorbia spp.
A. cyPari,ssiae (Koch), P. zz5.

z (r) First tarsal segments with z (rarc\y 3) long and one short hair. Siphunculi
about as dark as the cauda or paler.

¡ (¿) [Siphunculi and cauda both black. On Laserpithium Siler.
A. nisriþes H.R.L., P. 2461.

4 ß) pale.

5 (6) with about 20 long, fine curving hairs, all of ap-
gth. IIIrd ant. segment with more than 15 rhinaria.

. A. (Lactucobiurn) scarioloa (Nevsky), p' 255.

6 (5) egment sometimes with about 20 hairs, but if they have

ngth, then IIIrd ant. segment with less than r5 rhinaria.

7 ß) with less than tz rhina¡ia. Ultimate rostral segment hardly
of VIth ant. segment. Proc. terminalis about 3 times as

long as base of VIth segment, On Chelid'onium møius.
. A. (Liporrhinus) chelidonü (Kltb')' p' z!/'

8 (Z) IIIrd ant. segment sometimes with less than tz rhinaria, but then either
ultimate rostral segment much shorter than base of VIth ant. segment or the

as long.
rr(rz) Rhinaria ovef the whole length of IIIrd ant. us terminalis

about 3 times as 
.long 

as base of VIth segme .ållu, 
n. "rn.

rz(rr) Rhinaria usually confined to basal a/s of IIIrd ant. segment. Processus ter-
minalis usually more than 3 times as long as base of VIth ant. segment. on
Papilionaceae and C aP s ella.
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r3(r4) Hind tibiae at basal 1/s about r|lc times as thick as siphunculi in the middle.
Cauda acurminate, very elongate triangular, with rather short, adpressed hairs.
Ist ant. segment with about 13-24 haiîs. On Papilionaceae and Cøpsellø bursa
þastoròs. A. pisum (H;a:¡ís), p. 247.

r4(r3) Hind tibiae at basal I/s not thicker, sometimes even thinner than siphunculi in
the middle. Cauda with rather normal, spreading hairs. Ist ant. segment v/ith
less than r4 hairs.

r5(t6) Siphunculi at most rlz times as long as cauda, in the middle about as thick
as hind tibiae at their basal 1r part. On Lotws spp. A. Ioti (Theob.), p. zSt.

r5(r5) Siphunculi about r2lg times as long as cauda, in the middle thicker than the
hind tibiae at their basal {s part. On Caragana, Colutea znd Cytisus.

A. coraganae (Chol.), p. zzr.

III. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES.

Acyrthosiphon c¿rraganae (Cholodkovsky, rgoÐ (pl. XIII fig. 6).

1848. Walker, F., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (z), vol. II, p. 4zr, Aphis ulrnøriae partim.
rgor. Mordvilko, A. K., Horae Soc. Ent. Ross., vol. XXXIII, p. 2g7, Siþhonoþhorø sp.
19o6. Schouteden, H., Mém. Soc. Ent. Belg., vol. XII, p. z4o, Macrosiphum ulmø-

riae partim.
r9ol. Cholodkovsky, N., Russian Entom. Review (in Russian), no. 2-3, p. BZ-1S,

Sip hono p hora caragaiøte.
r9o8. Mordvilko, A. K., Biol. Centralbl., vol. XXVIII, p. 66t, Siphonoþhora cara-

galxae.
r9oçr. Mordvilko, A. K., Biol. Centralbl., vol. XXIX, p. ro3, Siþhonoþhorø carøganøe.
rçng. Cholodkovsþ, N., Works of Bureau of Entomology (Russia), vol. VIII,

p. 4-5, rc, Macrosiphum caragana,e.
r9o9. Cholodkovsþ, N., Works of Bureau of Entomology (Russia), vol. VIII,

p. ro-13, Siphonophora caraganae.
r9r4. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. 1. Russie, Ins. Hémipt., vol. I, livr. r, l). tS2,

A cyrthosiþhon cara,g anøe.
1928. Opmanis, K., Acta Univ. Latviensis, vol. XVIII, p. 3gz, Macrosiþhum cørø-

gønøe.
r93o. Judenko, E., Bull. Ent. d. 1. Pologne, vol. IX, p. 16g, Acyrthosiphon carøganae.
1932. Börner, C., in Sorauer, Handb. d. Pflanzenkr., ed. IV, vol. V, pars z, p. 627,

Acyrt ho sip hon cdrag arÆte.

Fundatrix.
Morphological characters. Body rather shortly oval, swollen, usually

smaller than in apterous viviparous female. Median frontal tubercle con-
spicuous. Antennae very much shorter than the body; IIIrd ant. segment
usually without rhinaria, sometimes with one near base; processus termi-
nalis at most twice as long as base ,of VIth segment, at most half as long
as IIIrd segment, but usually shorter. Siphunculi more or less brownish,
dark towards the flange, irregularly tapering from base to apex. Cauda
triangular, sometimes constricted, rather acute. Iregs short.

Colour. From peasoup-g¡een to dull dark apple-green, in the latter case
with pale intersegmental lines of waxy excretion, so that the insects are
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distinctly transversely striped. Head rathe¡ whitish. Siphunculi pale

greenish brown with dark apices. Cauda and legs about as the body. An-

tennae with the flagellum brownish'

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: z'88 mm ; ant':.

z¡6 mm; siph.: o.59 mm; cau.: o.34 mm. Prop' of ant' segments:

roo' 66 '69 '(zl t +z) Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segments: o and o'
lII 'lv'V' vI '

Apterous viviParous female'
Morphological characters. Body rather large, spindle-shaped, with on

dorsum very short, blunt hairs, which increase in length towards the

cauda; those on IInd abd. segment about 11a of basal diameter of ITIrd ant.

segment tong; VIIIth tergite with usually 8-ro hairs, which are about as

tong as basal diameter of IIIrd. segment, or a little shorter. Tergite not,

o, ìr, .r"ry old specimens a 1ittle, sclerotic, uniformly pale to very pale

brownish (it old specimens), nearly smooth' Frontal tubercles well

developed, diverging, very stightly rough, but not imbricated. Median

frontai process small, but distinct. Antennae lls-trlrc of length of body'

Ist and IInd segment slightly rough, Ist segment with about ro hairs, IIIrd
segment with r-4 rhinaria near base. Rostrum reaching to just past

the middle coxae, length of apical segment ïl+-als of the second

joint of hind tarsi. siphunculi often rather thick at base and

t"p"rirrg towards the flange, sometimes nearly cylindrical with 'expanded

U"s. 
"rr¿ 

suddenly attenuated at apex, about tl+-2i7 of length of body'

pale, with only the very apex dusky, surface transversely striate-imbricate

in " ,r.ry regular way, flange small, but distinct' Cauda slender' elongate'

slightly constricted at basal third part, lls-.3ls of the length of the siphun-

".rii, 
*ith 7-ro hairs' Legs long and thin, first tarsal joints with 3' 3'

3 hairs.
Colour. Greyish green to very dark apple-green, in not too old speci-

mens with pàle gr'ey intersegmental transverse lines of waxy exsudation

and often with a brighter green spinal stripe also. Siphunculi nearly colour-

less with the very apices dusþ. Cauôa whitish. Antennae dark brown

towards apex. Legs Pale greenish.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: 3'28 mm; ant' :

2.g2 r$m; siph. I o.B7 mm; cau. '- o.52 mm' Prop' of ant' segments :

too 
'4,66 ' 

(zo-f- 8r). Rhin. on IIIrd ant' segment: r and r'Irr'Ñ'v' vr

Alate viviParous f emale'

Morphological characters. very much like the apterous female. Abdomen



dóriren with prominenf, dark, intersegmental pleural
ilar.þ shor,t, zfuÅl+ of length qf body. Cau¿ã strørq

Rhin. 9n l[Ird ant. segment: 55 and 58; ,onr.

rÇ and. 16. ' )i

h'

(according. f'o R. Ko¡schefsþ of the Deutsches
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rgr4. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. l. Russie, Ins. Hémipt., vol. I, livr. r, p. r93,
A cyrt ho síp hon cy þaris siae þr o þinquum.

I9r5. Goot, P. v. d., Beitr. z. Kenntnis d. Holl. Blattläuse, p. 87,
1939. Börner, C., Arb. Phys. u Angew. Entom., vol. VI, p. BS, Mi
r94o. Börner, C., Neue Blattläuse aus Mitteleuropa, ed. Börner,

cyþarissiae.

Fundatrix.
Morphological characte¡s. Body broader than in next form. Head pale_

Frontal tubercles hardty developed. Antennae of 6, rarely S segments,
little more than half as long as body, pale with the apices of IIIrd, IVth and
vth and the whole of vlth segment blackish; IIIrd segment without rhinaria;
processus terminalis only about twice as long as base of last segment, 2/g

of IIIrd. siphunculi rather thick, pale with the very apices dusky, about
tl7 of bod1 Cauda pale, thick, as long as the siphunculi, with only 6-9
hairs. Legs short, pale with dark apices to the tibiae; first tarsar joints
with z-3 short and thick median spines and z longer rateral ones. Remain-
der as in the next form 1).

Colour. Pale sea-green. Legs, siphunculi, cauda and antennae like body,
the antennae with black apices to the segments of the flagellum.

Measurements of one specimen : Length of body: z.B5 mm; ant. :
r.6o mm; siph. i o.43 mm; cau.: o.44 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:
roo. 5? .68. @JjÐ
III . IV .V 

VI

Apterous viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Body rather large, spindle-shaped. Tergite not

sclerotic, except often the anterior zls part of the head which may be
black (forma typica) or nearly colourless (forma þroþi,nqwurn Mordv.).
Frontal tubercles well developed, smooth, diverging. Antennae about as
long as body, jet black (f. typica) or with at least IIIrd segment paler;
proc. terminalis about as long as rllrd segment, in small specimens some-
times much longer; IIIrd ant. segm,ent with r-3 (exceptionally 4) rhina-
ria near base. Antennal hairs 5!tt-7 ln of basal diameter of IIIrd segment.
First segment with B-ro hairs. Head very often with one very small median
ocellus or even with 3 ocelli. Rostrum in both forms cómpretely pale, short,
just reaching middle coxae, with apical segment very short, onry half as.
long as second joint of hind tarsi, with 8-ro hairs. Siphunculi about 1/s

r) I saw only 3 specimens from one plant of
3 IIIrd ant. segments; they may belong to the
offspring r^/as not studied.

Euphorbia cyparissias, with in total
forma þroþinquum Motdv., but their
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of length of body, thinnest in the middle and slightly enlarged at apex,

often thinner than IIIrd ant. segment, imbricate, with small flange, very

scle¡otic black except the very base (f. typica), or gradually darker towards

apex, rather pale (f. þropi'nqwunl, Mordv.). Cauda long, pale, rather thick,
als-rslzo of length of siphunculi, with r2-r1 hairs. Legs either black,

with the exception of the basal halves of the femora and the middle portion

of the tibiae (f. typica) or with only the apices of the tibiae black and the

knees very slightly dusky. First tarsal joints with S-/ haits, namely two

lateral long spines and between these a row of 3, rarely 4, blunt spines

about 1/3 the length of the former, placed so close to each other in a ro\ry,

that the bases touch; exceptionally one longer hair may be presênt basally

of those mentioned above.

Colour. Green, with head, antennae, siphunculi except their base and most

of the legs black (typica) or more yellowish g'reen, with distal part of
siphunculi brown, apices of tibiae black, antennae brown, remainder green-

ish brownish yellow.
Measurements of two specimens (forma typica): (I) Length of body:

3¡3.4 mm; ant. : 3.5o mm; siph. : o.63 mm; cau' : o.55 mm. Prop. of ,ant.

segments, #, # r'+,t'u*,'o''. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segments 
" 
z and

z. (il) Length of body 2.r9 mm; anl.i 236 mm; siph.: o.32 mm; cau':

o.3o mm. Prop. of ant. segments: ffi , # t # ' 
(¡z t-r+t). Rhin. on IIIrd

ant. segment: r and r.

Alate viviparous f emale (forma typica).

Morphological characters. Very much like apterous viviparous female,

with the anterior two-thi¡ds part of the head very dark sclerotic, much

darker than the thorax. Abdomen with the marginal sclerites often scarcely

visible, remainder membraneous. Antennae about as in apterae, but IIIrd
segment with about 4-rz rather large rhinaria in a row on basal 7lz-7 le'

Siphunculi and cauda about as in apterous viviparous female, the latter

more slender.

Colou¡. As in apterous viviparous female.

Measurement of one specimen: Length of body : z.6o mm; ant.:
2.88 mm; siph. ; o.42 rr.rr.; cau.: o'38 mm. Prop, of ant. segments:

=r 
9.9:. (z8tr¡r). 

Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: B and 9.III . IV .V VI

Oviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Very much like apterous viviparous femalg



re specimen : Length' of body: - 2.43 mni
mm; câu.: o.25 mrn. Prop. of anti,.sèg

Éhio. on IIIrd ant. segments.: z7: d,.'i

, $ostplantè : Euþhorbiø cyþoñ,ssias, E. esulø, E. gerørd,iäytn ànd,

t i ,,1Biólogy: I for.rnd tlis species always feeding on the upp_ersidq,'d
'j,¡ñigúçr, leaves, often occurring in Jarge numbers. Sexuale, *àn.

!*il, Íú last w'eek of Septerrdber. In the Netherlands it is most,,

tì.,Ë" q¡u,lø; blut aLso on E. cyþqri,ssì,øsl found it frequently in the

35 ïrell as in Getmany in the valley of the Mosel. Ãt. f,itt
, rfø+a colonies of another species, A. ewþhorbi.øe Bömer;. b

'. sþecies. At \Mageningep this species was found on E. cypar!s;sìøp,.,

.l..ryte colonies.,of Aphís euþhorbãae Kltb. The ,larîae arä slþhtly,:
o{i." it, Nrt"". Of tir¡s ,p""i", twt parallel forms occur, wticn VfotJvil.ksj,:.¡ r.l
Íj.1t psjtltClerént subspscies. Both fgrms may occûr togeth.t ot r*pá"a

i'..lriafr and Oss (N. Br.) I found the pale form only, oo E. ti*Iø,
I,.:,.S?tdp" this species'occurs in the forma.bpica onþ, on p..
:i\''., r ,1 1 1 ñr.
i,,r;qlo".8. the dykes,"of the Rhine near Waget'ringen,tr foqndloth fòrni
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and in more of less continuous variation on E. esulø. I therefore treat them

as one species, because no constant difference could be found'

The hairs on the first tarsal j,oints are rather an exception in the whole

erect a separate systematic gt'oup f.ot A- rner did'

An analogous case occurs between Toto and T'

(formerly Aphis\ citri'cidus (Kirk.) in the to which

great value has been given, until Takahashi placed the two in one genus,

rightly in my opinion.
This species was described bY

Rt¿bus material is ùIacrosiPhwm

probably were M. rosøe (L.).
Types: Koch's material seems

Buckton from Rubus and Sco,bi,osø. The

funestwm (Macch.), the Scabiosø insects

to be lost.

Acyrthosiphon euphorbiae Börner, r94o'

r94o. Börner, C., Neue Blattläuse aus Mitteleuropa, ed. Börner, p' 4, Acarthosiphon

euphorbiae.

Apterous viviParous f emale.
Morphological charact long, elongated

oval. Tergum not scleroti , with very short

hairs. Frontal tubercles diverging' quite

smooth. Antennae only 314-.sh6 times as long as the body, nearly colour-

less excepting the very apices of the segments III, IV and V, and the

envi¡onment of the rhinaria on VI, which sometimes afe darkef ; IIIrd seg-

ment on basal Llz-2/5 with 3-rO rather small, flat rhinaria in a row;

pfocessus terminalis short, usually less than 3 times as long as base of VIth
segment, zls-sl¡16 times as long as IIIrd segment. Antennal hairs only
tl+-]lz times as long as basal diameter of IIIrd segment' Rostrum very

short, reaching to the middtre coxae; apical segment hardly as trong as b¡oad

at base, blunt, only half as long as second joint of hind tarsi, with z-4
hairs besides the 3 apical pairs. Siphunculi rls-.zls times as long as body'

of the median spine on one or two of the legs'

Tenminckia, VII t6
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Colour. Green with a yellowish tinge. Legs, antennae, etc., about like
the body.

Measurements of two specimens : (I) Length of body :'4.2o mm; ant. :

3.ZS rrrm; siph. : o.B8 mm; cau.: o.65 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

ff,#,+' Cu+jÐ' Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: 7 and' z. Gr) Lengtlr
of body: 4.o2 mm; ant. : 2.gg rrrm; siph. : o.88 mm; cau. : o.Zr mm. Prop.

of ant. segments'ff'#'#te+!. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment:5
and 6. (I, fnom Euphorbrø esula, Lith, IX-'zg; If, from E. palustris,
Rheinau, 5-YI:32, leg. Börner).

Alate viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Very much like apterous form, but smaller-

Head and thorax only slightly brownish sclerotic, abdomen only with very
small marginal sclerites. IIIrd ant. segment with aboat zz rhinaria, not in
a row, over the whole length.

Colour. Probably about as in apterous viviparous female.
Measurements of one specimen: Length of body : 2.86 mm; ant. :

3.ro ? mm; siph.: o.6z mm; cau.: o.4B mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

ffi,# ,#,@+P. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: zt and.23. (From

Euþhorbia palustris, Rheinau, 5-YI:32, leg. Börner).

Hostplants:, Euþhorbia eswla, E. þalustris.
Geographical distribution : Netherlands, Germany.
Biology: About the biology,of this species little is known with certainty,

but most probably it passes its complete cyclus on Ewphorbiø. I found it
with A. cyparissiae (Koch) in small colonies on the upp,ersides of the leaves
of E. esula. In the two months of observation (August-September r9z9)
I found no alatae. Börner described it from E. þaløtstri,s from Germany.

Notes. The curious short ultimate rostral segrnent places this species
quite near A. cyþaríssi,øe (Koch), for the pale form of which it might easily
be mistaken. It is curious that two so closely allied species should differ so
strongly in the chaetae on the first tarsal joints. It is probably significant,
that ewþhorbi,ae shows irregularities in this regard, though they do not
clearly go in the direction of cyþøri,ssi.øe.

f arn much indebted to Dr. Börner for sending me two apterae and an
alate female, most probably'cotypes. His material resembles my apterae
strongly, but there are some small differences. In my rather large material
there are tz-t6 hairs present on the Ist ant. segment, in the apterae and
alata from Börner 7--g; the cauda is in his aphids thin and it has abouc
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:rzhairs, in my specimens it is thicker and it has about rB hairs. Therefore

I name the Dutch form Acyrthosþhon euphorbiae subspec. neerlandicum

nov. subspec.

Types: Börner's types in his collection, cotypes in the author's collection.

Cotypes of the subspec. neeiløndt'curn in the author's collection'

Acyrthosiphon loti (Theobald, rgrz) (Pl. XIII fig. 7).

1848. Walker, F., Ann' Mag. Nat. Hist. (z), vol. II, p- 4zt, Aphis ulrnnriae partim'

rgiz. Theobai¿, ¡'. V., Trans. IInd Intern' Congr. Ent., vol. II p. ¡B+ Macrosi-

þlturn loti.
r9r3. îheobald, F. V., Journ. Econ' Biol., vol. VIII, p. t3g-74o' Macrosíphum loti'
¡ór¿. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. l. Russie, Ins" Hémipt., vol. I, livr' r, p'' r85-r38'

Acyrthosr,Phon loti.
?r9I5. Goot, P. van der, Beitr. z. I{enrrtnis d. Holl. Blattläuse, p. 85, Macrosiphum

þisi partim.
rgr7. Theobald, F. V., Entomologist, vol. L, p. J8, Macrosiphum loti.
r9zó. Theobald, F. V., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p. 49, Macrosipkum loti'
ri35. Hiile Ris Lambers, D., Stylops, vol. IV, p. rl4-rr5' Acyrthosiphon geranicola

partim.

Apterous viviparous f emale.

Morphological cha¡acters. Body spindle-shaped, rather broad, with ex-

ceedingly short hairs on abd. segments I-IV and slightly longer ones

tòwards the cauda; VIIIth tergite with 7-g hairs with slightly capitate

apex, which are about s/5 of basal diameter of IIIrd ant. segment long.

Tergite not sclerotic except in very old specimens, completely pale. Frontal

tubercles not much developed, strongly diverging, smooth, at least not

scab¡ous; median frontal tubercle prominent, but low and flat. Antennae
e/ro-rl/ro times as long as body, Ist and IInd segment very faintly

imbricated, Ist segment wítb 7-9 hairs, IIIrd segment with o-3 not

protruding rhinaria near the hardly incrassate base; processus terminalis

3tl+-4 times as long as base of VIth segment. shorter than IIIrd segment.

Antennal hairs on IIIrd segment short, thick, curved, blunt, about zls-tla

of basal diameter of IIIrd segment. Rostrum reaching to just past middle

coxae, apical segmeht rather slender, about 213-.s/e of second joint of hind

tarsi. Siphunculi ¡ather slender, approximately cylin

base, about Lls-ll+ of length of body, pale with
imbricate, with distinct, rather wide flange. Cauda

(usually very little only) on basal 2ls, slightly blunt, 3/u-+/5 of length of

,iptrurriuti, with 6-9 spreading hairs, 5-6 of which usually are placed

laierally, the others on dorsum near apex. Legs thin, pale, rather long, first

tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

colour. Green with often faint greyish transverse lines, exactly the
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colour of younger leaves of the foodplant. Antennae pale brownish yellow,
da¡k b¡own to black towards the apex. Siphunculi green with dusky apices,

cauda pale green.
Measurements of one specimen: Length of body i 2.59 mm; ant.:

2.45 mm; siph. : o.57 mm; cau. : o.4o mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

III .IV.V VI

Alate viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Head and thorax patre brownish, with on the

head small blackish areas around the ocelli. Abdomen with hardly visible
marginal sclerites and pleural intersegmental sclerites. Antennae Lelzo-rrln
times as long as body, IIIrd segment distinctly gradually thinner towa¡ds
the apex, with 4-ro rather large rhinaria, which usually are confined to
basal half. Siphunculi slightly thinner than in apterous viviparous female,

also a little more acute. Other characters as in apterous viviparous female.

Colour. As in apterous viviparous female.
Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: z.69 mm; ant.:

2.64 rnm; siph. ; o.52 mm; cau. : o.39 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

2, 12 ' Zg - Qi Ì eÐ. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segments: 7 and B.Itr.IV.V VI

Apterous male.
Morph,ological cha¡acters. Body small, very narrow and ,elongated to

nearly linear. Head dark to blackish sclerotic, with small ocelli. Abdomen
with more or less distinct marginal sclerites and with much more distinct,
often rather large pleural intersegmental sclerites, which sometimes are
nearly black and on IIIrd and IVth segment may form an interrupted bar;
also VIIth and VIIIth tergite with rather narrow transverse sclerites.
Antennae very dark, about r1/a times as long as body, IIIrd segment with
4o-5o small rhinaria, rnaínly on one side, IVth with tz-zo, Vth with
to-2o. Siphunculi thin, dark, usually less than 1/s of length of body.
Cauda about as dark as siphunculi, elongated triangular, slightly blunt.
Genitalia prominent.

Colour. Greyish red; more bright red in recently moulted specimens.

Antennae, siphunculi and cauda brownish, legs paler.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body I r..ZB mm; ant.:
2.rB mm; siph. ; o.32 mm; cau. : o.2r mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

l:9, iq -9s -(te !sz). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment:44and,46; on IVth:Iil.IV.V VI
17 and 19; on Vth: 15 and 13.
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Hostplants : Lotus uligimosus, L. corni,culatus'

Geographical distribution: England, Netherla¡rds, France, Germany'

transparent greenish first and turn black in a few days.

Notes. fn several regards this species closely resembles 4.. carøgønae

occid,entahe.It even might be considered as a small subspecies of this form.

On the whole it is smaller, with shorter and thinner siphunculi; the frontal

tubercles are lower and more diverging, the median frontal process is more

prominent; but such characters afe not very useful for practical purposes'

The best way to separate the two is by measuring the length of the longest

hairs on the VIIIth abd. tergite. Are these more than 71rc oÍ the diameter

of IIIrd ant. segment at its basal articulation, then A. caraganae occidien-

tøle is involved. This character is applicable to all mature forms'

Theobald says about tËis species that it is rare in England. In the Neth-

erlands it is quite common. Hq says also, that Mordvilko found it in

Russia, but Mordvilko describes it from English material. One o,f Theo-

bald's specimens has abnormally long siphunculi; this is not lotí,, but pi'sum,

which may occur on Lotws as well.

Types: In the British Museum (Natural History), London'

Acyrthosiphon malvae (Mosley) sensu latiore.

Under this name four groups of aphids are united in this paper. I do

not know, whethe¡ they are one polyphagous species or whether they are

four systematic units. At all events I have failed to find characters which

are fit for use to separate them all. As long as my material was rather

small I could distinguish three of the forms. But since I have quite a num-

ber of slides most of the differences appear to be irreal. Special investiga-

tions may prove the identity or difference. For convenience's sake I describe

them as subspecies. These subspecies are the following:
t. A. rn'ølaøe malaøe (Mosley), living on Malaa spp., Pelargonium spp'

div. and Prirnula in hothouses.

z. A. malaøe gerani,i (Kltb.), living on Gerani,uvn Robertíønurn, G' molle

and Erodì'wrn ci,cutariwno.

3. A. rnalvae rogeriü (Theob.), living on Fragøriø'

4. A. moluøe øgri,rnontellø (:Qet¡tttll), living on Agr'imoniø'
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One would suppose, that the imported Pelargotti,um had its aphids from
the wild Geraniums, but my rather extensive material shows a difference
between subspecies t and z. In no. r the processus terminalis is 6-7 times
as long as base of VIth ant. segment, in nos. z-4 at most 6 times as long
as base of VIth segment. Also nos. 3 and 4 might be supposed to be iden-
tical, but no. 3 in autumn is still pale green and does not like to feed on
Agrirnoni'ø, while no. 4 is yellow in autumn and readily accepts Frøgari,a
as food-plant. Attemps to induce males of either subspecies to mate with
oviparae of the other failed completely. But morphological differences
could not be found. very extensive transmission experiments will perhaps
solve this problem.

A1l these subspecies have a very interesting character in common. rn
most of the cotronies, especially in those of nos. r and 4, one finds numerous
apterae viviparae, which strongly differ from normal ones in that they
have a much larger numbe¡ of rhinaria on the IIIrd ant. segment, some-
times ocelli also. These alatiform apterae or intermediates occur in numerous
other species, but then generally the thorax shows abnormalities, whereas
in this species no trace of abnormal sclerotisation is present.

Another described Aphid, Myzws eri,geroniella Theob., 19z6 (Aph. Great
Britain, vol. f, p. 354), is a synonym oÍ Acyrthosiphon møIaaa (Mosley),
but I do not know of which of the subspecies, though it is not malaae
sensu stricto. Measurements of Theobald's apterous viviparous type are
the following : Length of body i 2.2o rrrrrr i ant. : z.z8 mm; siph. : o.5B mm ;
cau.: o.3r mm. Prop. of ant. segments'ff,#,1,@*9. Rhin.
on III/d ant. segment: 5 and 7. Proportion of ultimate rostral segment:
second joint of hind ta¡si : 3Z: 32.5. Another specimen has z and
3 rhinaria on IIIrd ant. segment. This corresponds rather strongly with
some of my measurements of subspec. gerani,i (Kltb.) and subspec . agri-
monôellø (Cockerell).

Acyrthosiphon malvae (Mosley, r84r) sensu stricto.

1876. B-uckton, G. 8., Mono. Brit. Aphides, vol. I, p. .{.6, Siphonophora mølaae partim.
r9ro. Henrich, C., Verh. Mitt. Sieb,enburg Verein., vol LIX, 

-p. 
25, Siphoiophora

pelargonü.



rgrr. Williams, T. 4., Univ. Studies,
Siþhono þhora þelarg oøií Partim.

I9r2. Davis, J. J., Contrib. Dept. Entomology,
Macrosôphwm pelargoniô partim (slide no.

rgr3. Theobald, F. V., Journ' Econ. Biol., vol.
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Nebraska, vol. X, p. ró8 (reprint, p. 84),

Nebraska, p. 284 (reprint, P. 3z),
r50).
VIII, p. gr, Macrosiþl'tutn þrirnulae

(partim?).
r9r3. iheobalá, F. V., Journ. Econ. Biol., vo1. VIII, p' tzz, Macrosiphum' diplan-

. tereae.
r9r3. Theobald, F. V., Journ' Econ. Biol., vol. VIII, p. t4g, Macrosiþhurn mohuae

Partim.
ryz6. Þatch, E. M., Ann. Ent. Soc. America, vol. XIX, Þ' 334-335, Macrosiphum

cornelli.
rgzó. Theobald, F. v., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p. tz4, Macrosipkutn pelørgonü

Partim.
rgzó. Theobald, F. v., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p. 338, Myzus primulae (partim?).

,'g"8. Op 
^nis,'K., 

Acta-Univ. Latviensis, vol. XVIII, p' 3gg, Macrosiphum pelar-

goni,i. Partim.
t%2. 

"I3örn;t, 
C., in Sorauer, Ha¡rdb. d. Pflanzenkr., ed' IV, vol' V, parc z, p' 628'

' MacrosôPhum Pelargonü Partim.
1934. Gillette, C. P. & Palmer, M. 4., Ann' Ent' Soc' America, vol' XXVII, p' r74-

t 75, M acrosiþhurn cornelli.
rg¡+. Giiiette, c. Þ. & palmer, M. A., An¡r. Ent. Soc. America, vol. xXVII, p. rgz-

793, M acro siþhum þ elørg onü,

Apterous viviparous f ema1e.

Morphological characters. Body spindle-shaped, rather small. Tergum

slightly sclerotic, quite pale, sometimes faintly wrinkled, with very short

hairs; those,on VIIIth tergite r-rl/a times as long as basal diameter of

IIIrd ant. segment. Frontal tubercles well developed, slightly diverging, a

little rounded at inner side, smooth or with some dispersed imbrications on

underside, each with 3 hairs on inner side and sometimes one ventfally.

Sinus frontalis wide, median frontal tubercle not or hardly developed.

Antennae ¡lu-í12 times as long as body; in alatiform aptefae ahMays

pale brown to fuscous with the exception of the basal segments; in apterae

with few rhinaria sometimes completely pale, IIIrd segment in true apterae

on IIIrd segment up to about haif as long as basal diameter of this seg-

ment. Rostfum fully feaching hind coxae; apical segment slender, with

about B pairs of hairs besides the apical 3 pairs, tllto-trls times as long

as the rather long second joints of hind ta¡si. Siphunculi uniformly yellow-

ish, slender, cylindrical, slightly expanded towards base (and apex, some-

times), 1lu-tln of the length of body, from nearly smooth to distinctly

imbricrted, with some transverse striae forming irregular, trânsverse cells



Siph. Cau. Rhi4. on III

r AIrte viviparous f emal.e.

, 
Measqrements in mm and proportions of ant segments:

:dâ,rket apex. Sþhunculi a¡d cauda coloured'like the body.,
.r, /i M*3,rr"*ents in mm and propottioos of. ant s€gme4tsr ,t '

,i:'
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I did not find this species on Malaa, but I identify it with Aphis malaae
Mosley, because I examined a slide of F. \Malker, labelled Aphis þetargonü,
Írom Malaa, which is this species. Theobald's Macr. "d,i,plantereae" is a
synonym, contrary to Koch's S. diþlønterae, which belongs under Aula-
corthwrn soløni, (Kltb.). Møcrosiphum (Myzus) primwlae Theob. also is a
synonym, if not of møluae sensu stricto, then of one of the subspecies.

Davis (r9rz), in his redescription of Wiltiams'material gives some notes
on slide no. r5o of Williams, which contrary to nos. r48 and r49 is of this
species, containing alatiform apterae with r8-zr rhinaria! Nos. r48 and
r49 most probably are Macro'siphwm ewþhorbioe (Thomas).

The description of Macrosi.phurn cornelli by Patch and Gilette & palmer
¡elates to alatiform apterae of pelørgoni,¿ Kltb.

The relative number of alatiform apterae frequently may be extra-
ordinarily high. In a sample taken in Februari rg4Í the ratio alatiforms:
apterae with few ¡hinaria was 48 : 5 ! This means that it becomes difficutt
to say what is normal: about zo rhinaria or 2--:8 rhinaria.

Abnormalities in the venation of the wings as well as unilaterally winged
specirnens are frequent. r add some drawings to illustrate this (fig. ra---+).
Abno¡mal wing venation is not very rar,e in Aphids, but generally it is
limited to the media.

Types: No material from Mosley seems to exist.

' Acyrthosiphon malvae subspec. agrimoniella (Cockerell, r9o3).
r9o3. Cockerell, T. D. A., Canad. Entomologist, vol. XXXV, p. 16g, Nectarophorø

øgrimoniella.
r94o. Börner, C., Neue Blattläuse aus Mitteleuropa, ed. Börner, p. 4, Aulacorthunr,

agrimoniae.

Apterous viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Body rather slender with a very pale, nearly

smooth, slightly scle¡otic tergite. Hai¡s on tergum rather short, those on
vIIIth tergite about twice as long as diameter.of IIIrd ant. segment at its
basal articulation. F¡ontal tubercles smooth, distinctry diverging, though
rather angular, well developed. Hairs on frontal tubercles s/a-rr/2 times
as long as basal diameter of IIIrd ant. segment. Antennae r1/2s-rr/5 times
as long as. body, pale with darke¡ apex, but brownish in alatiform apterae;
Irlrd segment in normal apterae with z-to (see measurements !) rhinaria,
rather irregularly placed on one side of the segment over basal Lle-alg;
processus terminalis 5-6 times as long as base of vlth segment, in small
specimens sometimes r1/2 times as l,ong as III¡d segment. Antennal hairs on
IIIrd segment about Ll+-tls times as long as basal diameter of this





Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segrnent: 5 and 6.

i:,t,., 
' 

Morphological cþracters. Very small and slender. Tergite of 'abd,

iir. *ft the same sclerotic pattern as in males of A. møl"pae rogersíö (llìi
Í/t., *tt less distinctly developed. Frontal tubercles rather.more develop{ 

1
:;:.... rin apterous viviparous feráale. Antennae up to tl2 times âs long as b¡
ft:: ,' lltrd- -segment with 44-55 rhinaiia, IVth with o-3 (usually o),:'r

'.,:jt 'witl 6-tz. Siphunculi and càuda shorter and thinner, the lattet, b!i, . , : '- - -- --- ''.,iii'- Ì aci¡te than in apterae viviparae. Genitalia well developed. Legs remarff
t.':.\,

i. ,-. ' 'Colour. As in apterous viviparous fernale, but the pale yellow

. þith very faint dalker marginal spots. Antennae dark.
, Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: r.68 ¡nm";

,2,53 mrni siph.: o.4o mm; cau.: o.2o mm. Prop. of ant.,segr

#t#'+'e+@- Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: 49 anð5o; oo Î
t'and z; on Vth: ro and ro. , 

\

i;;, Geographical distriþution: Netherlands, widely distributed, not
¡,1'' Gèrmany, U.S.A.

ií;:f ; 
' . ei9foq, fn sqmrner colonies are prèsent between the flowers, ffi

Ïi:ì autumn this species. is found on the underside
i.i/ ' tts host. The insects pass notice quite easily, b
!''Ìi 'i hidden. Alate forrns were taken in July. In.'L

Ì. I crpt*es v¡ere rnade, very often viviparae without ryings, but.wffi,
l: t

il abnormally large number of rhinaria, dark antennae and traces of.,
:"i"'were found. The oviparae and the very small aptèrous males were

i..;* t the last week of October r%g.I r"äJ.tip"I" in:rtr"Ji.r¿t"
'c..
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rg2g at Houten (U.), Netherlands. The eggs are de¡iosited on the leaves.

They are greenish white first and turn black later. I could quite easily

transmit this species lo Fragaria (var. "Baron Solemacher")'

Types: IJnknown.

Acyrthosipon malvae subspec. geranii (Kltb., ß62) '

1843. Kaltenbach, J. H., Mono 4, Aphis urticae parlim'
r85!. Koch, C. L., Die Pflanze , Siþhonoþhora pelargonü'

18-6ã. Kaltetrbach, J. H., Verh. Rheinl. u. Westphal', vol' XIX'
p. 16-17, Aþhis gerøníi.

1874. kaltenbacfr, I. ff., Die Pflanzenfeinde aus der Klasss der Insekten, p. 8¡-82,

APhis geranü.
?1887. Oestlund. O. \M., Geol. Nat' Hist' Survey of Minnesota, Bull' 4', p' 8o, Necta-

roPhorø geroni,í.
1932. Bårner, C., in So.".t.r, Handb. d. Pflanzenkr., ed. IV, vol. V, pars z, p' 628,

M acr o si P hum P e lar g onü Partim.
r93!. Hille Ris Lambers, D., Stylops, vol' IV, p' rr4-rr5' Acyrthosiphon geranicolø

Partim.
1935. knowlton, G. F., Canad. Entomologist, vol. LXVII, p- 794, Mo'crosiphum

zerozalPhum.
1936. Knowlton, G. F., Entomological News, vol. XLVII, p. 273, Macrosiphum

zerozalPhum.

Apterous viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Body rather slender, with pale, slightly corru-

gate, slightly sclerotic tergite. Tergital hairs of medium length, those on

VIIIth tergite filz-2 times as long as diameter of IIIrd ant. segment at

its basal articulation. Frontal tubercles smooth, diverging, well developed.

Median frontal tubercle distinct, flat. Hairs on margin of frontal tubercle

about í12 times as long as basal diameter of IIIrd ant. segment. Antennae

slrc-trl+ times as long as body, pale, slightly darker at apex; IIIrd
segment with 3-tz rather_large ¡hinaria at ir¡egular intervals on one side

of the segment on basal Llz-alr, usually not in a row if more than 5 are

pfesent; processus terminalis 5---6 times as long as base of VIth segment.

A¡tennal hairs on IIIrd segment about half as long as its basal diameter'

Rostrum reaching the hind coxae, apical segms¡¡ 11/t-r112 times as long

as second joint of hind tarsi, with about zo rather short, thin hairs and

one pair of much longer hairs in front of the apex marginally. Siphunculi

rather slender, cylindrical, pale, with the apex hardly darker, finely anrl

dispersely imbricate with z oI 3 transverse striae just in front of the well

developed, small flangg about 2fs-2lz of length of body. cauda father

thick and blunt, darker than the siphunculi, hardly or not constricted, about

half as long as the siphunculi, with 7-i hairs. Legs rather long, femora



1l;':ì Alate viviparous' f emal,e.
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Hostplants : Gerøntum molle, G. robertianurn (G. pwsi'llwm according to

Kaltenbach), Erod,t'um cicwtariurn.

Geographical distribution: England, Netherlands, Germany, U'S'A'
(Utah).

Biology: Littte is known at present about the biology of this subspecies-

ft seems to visit only specimens of its foodplant which grow on very wafm'

sunny places. In the Netherlands I usually found it at southern slopes of

seadykes om G. molle. In England it irs not Îare on G. robertianwrn in

Somerset and Wales (Anglesey). In the dunes near Zandvoort I found it
on the curio,us low form of Er. cicutøri,um. Alatae were found in July.

sexuales were found in october tg43,blult the material was stolenl).
Notes. Judging after Prof. Knowlton's description of his Macrosi'phtt'rn

zeroaølþkurn from Erod,ium he was dealing with this forin. My material

Irom Erod,iwm diff.ers from that irom Gerq.ni,um în having the apices of

the siphunculi slightly dusky; iil other regards it fa1ls 
"l¡ithin 

the limits of

the material from G. molle. The alatae which I described in the original

description of. gerani,c.olø do not belong to this subspecies. They are alate

Acyrthosiþhon loti (Theob.), which was swarming at the time of the

capture.
Types: Kaltenbach left no tyPes.

Acyrthosiphon malvae subspec. rogersii (Theobald, r9i3)'

rgr3. Theobald, F. V., Journ. Econ. Biol., vol. vIII, p. rz6, Macrosiphurn roge'rsü'.

rç6. Theobald, F. V., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p. r3g-r4t, Møcrosiphum rogersü'

Apte,rous viviparous f emale.

Morphological characters. Body rather broadly spindle-shaped, some-

times slender, spindle-shapecl. Tergite faintly sclerotic, but entirely pale

and colourless. Hairs very short, increasing in length towards the cauda;

VIIIth tergite with 6--8 (usually B) rather long hairs. Surface of tergurn

slightly corrugate, especially behind the siphunculi. Frontal tubercles well

developed, diverging, sometimes very slightly imbricate on inner- and

underside. Median frontal tubercle flat, distinct. Antennae longer than the

body, thin, IIIrd segment with 3-i rhinafia, which are irregularly placed,

usually mofe of less in a line on basal 2lz-a/e. Processus terminalis about

5-6 times as long as base of VIth segment, usually slightly longer than

fllrd segment. Rostrum reaching to hind coxae, apical segment rather

elongate, about rlhs times as long as second joint of hind tarsi. Siphunculi

r) The males are apterous.
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very slender, slightly ,enlarged at base, remainder cylindrical, pale sclerotic,
regularly imbricated, with small flange, aboutLfa of the length of the body
long. Cauda blunt, indistinctly constricted, 3lr-Llz times as long as the
siphunculi, with 7--g hairs. Legs long, femora slightly imbricated on distal
half, first tarsal j,oints with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

Colour. Rather transparent bluish green to bright green, often shining.

Legs, siphunculi, cauda, and most of the antennae very pale greenish.

Measurements in mm and proportions of ant. segments:

No. Length Ant. Siph. Cau. Rhin. on III Prop. of ant. segments
body III : IV: V: VI

t z.6o 3.ro o.ó8 o.3r S & ó roo: ó8: 56: (zo * rro)
z 2.56 2.94 o.68 o.3o 4 & 6 too: 67: 55: (zo f 116)

3 z.6z 3.rr o.68 o.3o 5 & 6 roo: 68: 56l. (zn-f rc7)
4 2.o3 2.56 o.54 o.z6 3 & 3 roo: 64: 5o: (zzI rz5)
5 2.58 3.rr o.68 oS2 4 & 8 roo: ó8: 56: (zo * rr3)
6 238 2.93 0.64 o.z8 4 & 4 ræ: 67: 59: (zo * rr3)
7 2.44 2.22 o.6z o.3o 4 & 6 roo: 64: 56: (zr * rro)
8 z.4o 2.27 o.ó6 o.3o 4 & 4 roo: 64: 56: (zr * n6)
9 2.So 2.98 0.64 o.3r 6 & ó roo: 68: 58: (zr -l rr8)
ro 2.So 2.98 o.ó8 o32 4 & 5 roo: 63: 53: (r8 i ro3)

(All from Frøgaria, var. "Baron Solemacher", Bilthoven, August 1939).

Alate viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Very much like the apterous form. Abdomen

,either completely membraneous or with very pale marginal sclerites, but
never with spino-pleural transverse sclerotic bars. IIIrd ant. segment with
2o-3o rhinaria of various sizes, placed along one side of the segment, but
not in a row.

Colour. As in apterous viviparous female.
Measurements of one specimen: Length of body:2ßr mm; ant.:

2.92 mm; siph. : 0.56 mm; cau. ; o.22 mm. Prop. of ant. segments :

:- 
' 
il' 52. (tB t rso). 

Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: 2s and 26.III .IV V. VI

Oviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Very much like apterous viviparous female.

Abdominal tergite slightly thinner, but still rough, 'especially,on the posterior
segments. Antennae much longer than body, IIIrd segment with 2-4
(average: 3.g) rhina¡ia near base. Siphunculi thin, often slightly curved.
Hind tibiae rather thick, with numerous small pseudosensoria on basal
+fs part.

Colour. As in apterous viviparous female, but hind tibiae slightly darker .

than the other tibiae.
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feed on Pelørgonium zonale. The morphologica'l differences certainly are

too small to be of great value. More ,extensive experiments may show the

identity of the two forms.
Types: In the British Museum (Natural History), London (larvae)'

Acyrthosiphon nigripes H.R.L., 1935'

1935. Hille Ris Lambers, D., Mem. Mus. Stor. Nat. Venezia Tridentina, Trento, vol.

III, p. 57, AcyrthosiPhon nigriPes'

Apterous viviparous f emale.

Morphological characters. Body very large. Tergite not sclerotic, except

the anterior +¡u o'1 the head, distinct postsiphuncular sclerites, marginal

sclerites on segment VII and a transverse bar on segment VIII, which are

blackish sclerotic. Frontal tubercles large, srnooth, diverging. Antennae

very long, jet black sclerotic. IVth segment much longer than IIIr'd!IIIrd
segment on base with a group of 4-.9 rhinaria, which are nearly invisible

by the strong sclerotisation. Antennal hai¡s rather long, 3/s-3/a of basal

diameter of IIIrd segment. Ist segrnent wílh tz-t4 hairs. Rostrum short,

reaching to the middle coxae, pale as in A. cyþarissi'ae (Koch) ; apical

segment very shoft, nearly half as long as second joint of hind tarsi, with
ro hairs. Siphunculi extremely long, about 1/3 of length of body, at apex

thinner than ,base of IIIrd ant. segment, sclerotic, imbricated; flange small,

with a little constriction just before it. VIIIth tergite with B-rz l,ong hairs.

Cauda bluntish triangular, not or {ittle constricted, sclerotic lblack, about
aln-3lr of length of siphunculi, with tz-t9 hairs. Legs long, jet black

sclerotic, except the bases of the femora. First tarsal joints with 3, 3,

3 hairs.
Colour. According to the collector green; with black head, siphunculi,

cauda, legs and antennae.
Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: 3.85 mm; ant. :

4.96 rnm; siph. : r.28 mm; cau. : o.49 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

I, U. tez. (¡s t.roz)¡1. Rhin. on llIrd ant. segment: 5 ? and 6 ?
III . IV 'LV VI

Hostplant : Laserþithi'wm Siler.
Geographical distribution: Only known from

Italy.
Biology: According to its discoverer, Count F.

on the upperside of the leaves ,of its host.

Madonna di Campiglio'

Hartig, this species lives

Notes. fn many respects this species resembles A. cyparissi'øe (Koch)'

The structure of the ultimate rost¡al segment is much the same, but also
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the strong sclerotisation of the legs and siphunculi are uncofnmon in

apterous Acyrthosi,þtøon spp., and present in both species' Both feed on

the upperside of the leaves, which may or may not account for the similar

structufe of the ultimate rostral segment. Curious is the fact that the IIIrd
ant. segment is shorter than the IVth, an unusual interrelation. In the last

larval instar I found the IVth segment r1/2 times as long as the IIIrd.
These phenomena are not rare in larvae of Acyrthosi,phon s.s. The measure-

ments of the last two antennal segments are placed with a query, because

it is not absolutely certain whether they belong to this specimen or to
another of nearly the same proportion and size in the same slide.

Types: Cotypes in the author's collection.

Acyrtlrosiphon pisum (Harris, 1776) (P1. XIII fig. 5).

t776. Tja;rts, M., Exposit. English Insects, London, p. 66-62, Aþhis þisum.
r84r. Boyer de Fonscolombe, M., Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. X, p. t6g, Aphi's ono-

brgchis.
r84r. Mosley, O., Gard. Chronicle, vol. I, Oct. r6th, p. 68q, Aþkis lathyri.
1843. Kaltenbach, J. H., Mono. d. Pflanzenläuse, p.23-24, Aþkis þisi' partim.
1848. Walker, F., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (z), vol. II, p. 4zt, Aþhis ukmoñae partim-
1852. Walker, F., Cat. Homopt. British Museum, vol. IV, p. g66, Aþhi's lathvri.
¡855. Koch, C. L., Die Pflanzenläuse Aphiden, p. 172-773, Siþhonoþhorø sþartü.
1855. Koch, C. L., Die Pflanzenläuse Aphiden, p. 175-t76, Siphonophorø ononis.

1855. Koch, C. L., Die Pflanzenläuse Aphiden, p. r9o-r9r, Siphonoþhora pisi.

1863. Passerini, G., Archiv. p.1. Zoología vol. II, p' r3ó (reprint, p. r3), Siphonopkora
ulmaria,e.

1872. Ferraü, P. M., Ann. Muó. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, vol III, p ztz, Siphonoþhora
ononis.

r87ó. Buckton, G. 8., Mon. Brit. Aphides, vol. I, p. r34-r35, Siþhonoþhora þisì,.
1883. Macchiati, L., Bol1. Soc. Entom. Ital.. vol. XV, p' 4o, Sàphonophora ononis'
1883. Macchiati, L., Boll. Soc. Entom. Ital., vol. XV, p. z3t, Siphonophorø ulm.øriøe-
¡886. Oestlund, O. W., r4th Ann. Rept. Geol. Nat. Hist. Survey Minnesota, p. z$,

,9ip hono Phora c orydali's t).
r9oo. Guerclo, G. del, N. Relaz. R. Staz. d. Entom. Agrar., Firenze (r), no- z,

p. t6z, Siþhonoþhora ononis.
rgoo. Guercio, G. del, N. Relaz. R. Staz. d. Entom. Agrar., Firenze (r), no. z, p- t65,

Siphono phora ulmariae.
rgoo. Schouteden, H., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., vol. XLIV, p. tt6, Siphonophora ulmariøe

partim.
r9oo. Sanderson, E. D., Delaware Coll. Agric. Expt. Stat., Bull. 49, p. t4-24, Necta-

roþh,ora þisi.
rçno. Johnson, W. G., Canad. Entomologist, vol. XXXII, p. 56-60, Nectaroþhora

destructor.
r9or. Schouteden, H., Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., vol. XLV, p. tt1, Macrosiphurn ulmariae

partim.
r9or. Sanderson, E. D., Canad. Entomologist, vol. XXXIII, p' 3t, Nectaroþhora þisí'

(Kalt.) var. d,estructor.
r9or. Sanderson, E. D., r2th Ann. Rept. Delaware Coll. Agric. Expt. Stat., p. 16çr-

186, N eøtaroþhorø þìsi.
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r9o4. Pergande, T., U. S. Dept. Agric., 8u11. 44, p.2r, Møcrosiphum trifoli,õ.
r9oó. Schor:rteden. H., Mém. Soc. Ent. Belg., vol. XII, p. 239, Macrosiþhum ononis.
rgol. Mordvilko, A. K., Biol. Centralblatt, vol. XXVII, p. 2t4, 2rS, Siphonoþhora

þisi.
r9o9. Chittenden, F. H., U. S. Dept. Agric., Circ. 43, ed. II, Macrosiphwrn pisi.
¡9o9. Cholodkovsþ, N., Works of Bureau of Err-tomology (Russia), vol. VIII, no. r,

Siphonophora þisi.
rgog. Mordvilko, A. K., Biol. Centralblatt, vol. XXIX, p. t%, Siþhonophora ulrytariae

partim.
rgro. Essig, E. O., Pomona Journ. Entom., vol. II, p.336, Nectaroþhora þisi.
r9rr. Patch, E., Maine Agric. Expt. Stat., Bu,11. r9o, p. 8r, Macrosiphum pisi.
r9r2. Theobald, F. V., Trans. IInd Intern. Congr. Entom., vol. II, p. 38o, Møcro-

siphum pisí.
r9r2. Theobal4 F. V., Trans. IInd Intern. Congr. Entor¡r., vol. II, p. 384, Moøo-

siphum trifoli,i.
rgr3. Theobald, F. V., Journ. Econ. Biol., vol. VIII, p. l3.4, Macrosiþhum pisí.
r9r3. Theobald, F. V., Journ. Econ. Biol., vol. VIIT, p. t3g, Macrosiphum tròfolü.
r9r4. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. l. Russie, Ins. Hémipt., vol. I, livr. r, p. 83-136,

Acyrlhosiphon þisi tisi.
r9r4. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. 1. Russie, I,ns. Hémipt., vol. I. livr. rr p. 136-138,

A cyrtho siþhon pi,si d,e struct or.
rgr4. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. 1. Russie, Ins. Hémipt., vol. I, livr. r, p. r3qr4o,

A cyrtho siþhon þisi turanicurn.
r9r4. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. l. Russie, Ins. Hémipt., vol. I, livr. r, p. r4o-r4r,

A cyrtlt o sip hon pisi, ussuri,ensi.s.
rgr4. Smith, L. 8., Virginia Truck Expt. Stat., Bull. r3, Macrosi,phum pisi.
r9r5. Goot, P. van der, Beil-:'. z. Kenntnis d. Holl. Blattläuse, p. 85-87, Macrosiphum

þisi, parLim.
r9r5. Davis, I.J.,U. S. Dept. Agric., Bull. 276, Mauosåphum þisi.
r9r5. Davis, J. J., U. S. Dept. Agric., Buill. 276, p. 4, Macrosiþhum Theobatdi.
rgr5. Theobald, F. V., Bull. Ent. Research, vol. VI, p. ro!, IVLacrosi¡hum pisi.
'rg16. Smith, L. 8., Virginia State Entom. and Plant Path., Rept. rgr¡lts, Þ. 32,

Mocrosiphr*m pisi.
rgt6. Maki, M.. Agric. Expt. Stat., Formosa, Bull. ro8, p. 14, Macrosi,phum þisí.rgr7. Theobald, F. V., Entomologist, vol. I, p- 8o, Macrosi,phum (Acyrthosõphon)

genrstae.
tgt7. Goot, P. van der, Contrib. Faune Ind. Néerland., vol. r, livr. 3, p. rl, Ma_

crosiphum pisi.
rgr7. Guercio, G. del, Redia, vol. XII, p. 2Ío, Møcchiøtielta trifolü,.
r9r7. Matsumura, S., Journ. Colt. Agric. Tohoku Imp. Univ., vol. VII, p. 36t, Ma-

crosíphum pisí.
r9r8. Das, 8., Mem. Ind- Museurn, vol. VI, p. r!/-rgg¡ Macrosipkum pisi.
r9r9. S\¡¡ain, A. F., Univ. Cal. Publ. Ent., vol. III, p. ó6, Macrosiphum pisò.
r9rg. Headlee, T. J., New Jersey Agric. Expt. Stat., Circ. w7,'Macrisiphurn þi",.rgrg. Hulbert, H. w.. univ. Idaho Agric. Expt. Stat., Bull, rt5, Nectarosiphon pisi

destru,ctor.
ryt. Takahashi, R., Aph. Formosa, vol. I, p. ro, Macrosiphurn pisi.
rg2,r. lablonowski, J., Köztelek, Budapest, vol. XXXI, p. 44r, Macrosiphum pisi.
r9zr. wahl, 8., Zeitschr. Pflanzenkr., vor. XXXI, p. tçs, Siihonophoia wlmari,ae.
r9zr. Vielwerth, V., Ochrana Rostlin, prague, vol. I, no. 3, p. 9, Siþhonoþhora

ulmariae.

r) According to Sanderson (r9or) and Soliman (rqz7).
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r9ø5. Theobald, F. V., Journ. Roy. Hort. Soc, vol. L, p. 28-45, Macrosi'phum pìsi'

rç!. O.iporr, N. 4., La défense des plantes (in Russian), vol. I, p' zz3, Macrosi-
phum þisi.
Fluke, C. L., Jour ViII, p. 6tz, Illi.noia þisi,.
Campbell, R. E., vol. XXXII, p. 86r-88r, IlXinoia þisí.
Walden, B. H., Stat., BulL 275, p. 295-298, Illinoia
þisi.
Packard, R. C. & Davis, E. W', Journ. Agric. Research, vol' XXXIII' p' 47-55,
IIXinoíø Pisi,.
Theobald, F. V., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p. r27-r33, Møcr'osiphøm pisi.

Theobald, F. V., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p. t3g, Macrosíphum Theobalàí.
Patch, E. M., Maine Agric. Expt. Stat., Bull. 337, p.g-to, Illinoia pisi.

Soliman, L. 8., Univ. Cal. Publ. Ent., vol. IY, p. t3z, I
Gillette, C. P.,.Ann. Ent. Soc. America, vol. XX, p. 3+8, um þösí.

Ripley, L. B., South African Journ. Nat. Hist., vol. VI, p' a þåsi.

Opmariis, K., Acta Univ. Latviensis, vol. XVIII, p. 4o7, Mo'crosiþhum pösi.

Fluke, C. L., Wisconsin Agric. Expt. Stat., Res. Bull. 93, Illinoiø þisi.
Nevsky, W. P., Tli Srednei Asii, p. 86, Acyrthosiphon pisí.

Guercio, G. del, Redia, vol. XIX (reprint, p. 86), An'uraþhis (Macchiatiellø)

r95.
rç6.
1926.

t926.

196.
rv6.
1927.

1927.
1927.

1928.

rq28.
19É9.
TE29.

r930.
trif ol,i,i.

r93o. Gurercio, G. del, Redia, vol. XIX (reprint, p. r89), Atwraþhis (Macchiati'ello)

þromed.icagimis.
rg3o. Judenko, E., Bull. Ent. d. l. Pologne, vol. IX, p' t63, Acvrthosi'phon pisi.

t932. Bör".., C., in Sorauer, Handb. d. Pflanzenkr., ed. IV, vol. V, parc z, p. 626,

Acyrthosiphon þisi.
1933. Blanchard, R. ,1.., Walker, H. B. & Hedden, O' K', U. S. Dept. Agric', Circ.

287, Illinoiø pisi.
1934. Blanchard, R. 4., U. S. Dept. Agric., Circ. 3o7, Illikoiø pisi.

1934. Blanchard, R. A. & Dudley, J. E., Journ. Econ. Entom', vol. XXVII, p. 262-264,

Illinoìa þòsi.
1934. Gillette, C. P. & Palmer, M. ,A'., Ann. Ent' Soc' America, vol' XXVII, p' r93,

MacrosiPhum Písi.
1934. Behlen, W.. Nachrichtenblatt deutsche Pflanzenschutzdienst, vol' XIV, p' 48-

5t, M acrosiþhon onobrychds.
1935. Þainter, R. H. & Grandfield, C' O., Jorarn. Am. Soc. Agron., vol' XXVII, p'

67t-674, IIIõnoia Pisí.
rq¡6. Iiudllv, f f., Ii.o.rrott, T. E. & Carroll, F' E., Journ. Econ' Entom', vol'

XXIX' P.
1936. Bronson. T ., vol. XXIX, P. n7o-n7r, Illinoia þósi'

19ã6. Smith, 8., Africa, Bull. r7o, p. 8+-88, Illi'noia þi.si.
r9J7. Knowlton, J., Utah Agric. Expt. Stat', Leallet 76,

MacrosiPhum Pisi.
1937. Maltais, J. 8., Rept. Ent. Soc- Ontaria (1936), vol. LVII, p. 40-45, III¿noín þis¿'

r9ã2. Knowlton, G. F., Proc. Utah Acad. Science, vol. XIV, p. t67-t69, Macrosi'phum

þisi.
1938. Bronson, T. E' & Dudley, J. E., Jourrn. Econ. Ent', vol' XXXI' p' 415-419,

Ilîônotu Pisi.
rg4o. Knechtel-, w. r<. & Manolache, c. I., Ann. Instit. Recherches Agron. Roumanie,

vol. XII, ext¡act p. tz't6, Acyrthosiphon onobrychõs'

rg42. Rockwood, L. P. & Reecher, M. M., Journ. Econ' Entom', vol' XXXV' p'

420-423, Ma:crosiþhum þist.
Harrirìgton, C. ó., ¡ourn' Econ. Entom', vol. XXXVI, p. rr8-rr9, Illinoi'a þisi'
Harrinãton, C. D., Íourn. Econ. Entom., vol. XXXVIII, p' tz-zz, Ill'inoiø pisi'

1943.

r94.s-
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Fundatrix.
Morphological characters. Body rather broadly oval, swoll,en. Antennae

shorter than the body, IIIrd segment with r-z small rhinaria near base,
processus terminalis very short, only about twice as long as the base of
the vlth ant. segment. other characters about as in the apterous viviparous
females of later generations.

,Colour. As in apterous víviparous female.
Measurements of one specimen: Length of body : 3.26 mm; ant.:

2.gS mm; siph. : o.Zg mm; cau.: o.6o mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

#'#' l'@*9. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: t and. z.

Apterous viviparous f emale.
Morpho(ogical qha¡acters. Body spindle-shaped, usually rathe¡ slender,

large (3.5-5.5 mm long), with very short, blunt hairs; VIIIth tergite
usually with 6-8 hairs dorsally and 2 lr¡'ote laterally or nearly ventrally.
Tergite not, or in very old individuals slightly, sclerotic, without any local
sclerotisation, colourless, smooth. Frontal tubercles large, diverging, smooth.
Frontal fu¡row narrow, u-shaped; median frontal process absent. A¡ten-
nae long, -+ íln-ß15 times as long as the body, in the znd, generation as
usually shorter, Ist and IInd segment a little rough on inner side; IIIrd
segment usually not much longer than the IVth, with r-5 small rhinaria
near base; IVth and Vth segment on an average of equal length; base of
VIth segment comparatively long, tl+-.Ble of length of IIIrd segment;
processus terminalis about as long as IIIrd segment or a little longer.
Length of antennal hairs 1/¿-1/3 of the diameter of the IIIrd segrnent at
its very base, Ist .segment with 15-23 hairs. Rostrum reaching past the
middle coxae, apical segment rather slender, though short, about Bl+-.1lt
of the length of the znd joint of the hind ta¡si. Siphunculi remarkablythin,
rarely thicker than the IIIrd ant. segment, at least in the middle, but with
the base enlarged and more or less tuba-shaped towards the usually small
flange, usually very long, LIE-.}lrt of the length of the body, regularly but
only slightly imbricated, pale, with usually only the very apex dark. cauda
very elongated triangular, acute, without the least constriction, s¡"-sln oI
the length of the siphunculi, pale and nearly colourless, with B-r3 often
adpressed, rather stiff, partly blunt hairs, which are very irregularly placed.
Legs long, first tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

Colour. Green, with a greyish hue of wax, more rarely reddishl).

r) On Lotus uliginosws I collected larvae and apterae which
yellow to yolk-yellow.

were bright lemon-





Prop. of 'ant.'sqg
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Data associated \Mith the biology of this species in the Netherlands are

as follows. Fundatrices usually are mature in the first week of May. The

second genefation is often apterous, the third always partly winged. Sexua-

les appear in the last week of September, but they may go on being formed

until December. The males die first, then the oviparae. The eggs are dep,os-

ited on any part of the plant ,or near it, they are pale greenish when just

laid and in a few days turn shiny black.

Notes. This species has been known under various names, such as

ulmo,ri,øe Schrank, pisi Kltb., destructor Johnson and recently onobrychis.

The identification with wlmariae was wrong, the others right. Though some

authors quote Aphis þ|swm }Iarris, they do r¡ot use this name in combina-

tion with the generic names they use. Yet this name has to be used, which

is not unpleasant, since Pi.swm is one of the plants as a pest of which this

species is generally known.

As lfarris' book is not present in any of the Dutch libraries I have asked

Dr. H. Sachtleben of the Deutsches Entomologisches Institut, Berlin-Dahlem

for informati,on and I want to thank him very much for his valuable help'

I will quote part of his letter here.
.,The name "þisurn" is nowhere immediately connected with the name

and Maculo.srrs afe dealt with. This arrangernent looks very much as if one

simply has to use the singular of the superscription to get the generic

""îit"u that indeed þisutnis meant as species-name' As for the diagnosis,

this might relate to any green aphid, but the fig' rr of plate XVIII is a

,e-arkåbl. good and well coloured picture of an alate viviparous f'emale,

which excludes every doubt as to the identification. Dr. Sachtleben sent

me a colou¡ed copy of fig. rr and informed me that fig' ro represents

plates, so'that I use that date.

IhavealsoquotedNorthAmericanreferencestothisspeciesandthis
may be rvrong. For, as Mord'vilko rightly remarks, when the American
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authors mention males of their species, they speak of alate males v¡hereas

the European form has apterous males. Apparently it is not known whether
also apterous males occur in North America. The American form with
alate males should be named Acyrthosiþhon þiswm subspec. destructor

Johnson.
Larvae of. pi,swm Harris are described by Del Guercio (tgSo) as An-

uraþhi.s (Møcchi,øtiella) trif'olöi, and promedicagi.ni,s Guercio. He figures the
antennae of. trõfolü, with 3 basal segments, but the basal segnxent must be

th.e frontal tubercle.
Mordvilko describes a few subspecies from Russia, which differ from

the main species by the length of the antennal hairs. I find this character
rather variable in my material from various localities in Europa and I do
not think it justified to base subspecies upon it, 'so that I have placerl
Mordvilko's subspecies as synonyms.

Recent experimental work by Harrington (1943, 1945) suggests that in
the U.S.A. 5 races are present, differing in their speed of reproduction,
etc. It is to be expected that also -in Europe the species is composed of a
number of forms, of which particularly a bright yellow one on Lotus tr,l,igi-

nosxts, apparently not on ,other hosts, is conspicuous. Also the red-or-green
fo¡ms on Ononis may form a strain, r,r'hile the aphids on Sarothamnus dif-
fer from those from other hostplants by being smaller and more slender.
All these forms are morphologically too uniform to separate them, though
their restriction to certain foodplants indicates that they are more than
modifications. In the case of its rôle as a vector of virus diseases in Europe
necessitating a detailed study of its biology, these facts should not be
neglected.

Economic importance. In Europe this species would seem to be rather
harmless, though in rgzr Jablonowski, Wahl and Vielwerth all record severe
infestations from Hungary, Austria and Chechoslovakia, resp,ectively. fn
other parts of the world, particularly North America, it is a very dangerous
enemy to agriculture, so that a growing stream of papers on its economic
irnportance, control, etc., is produced. Also its importance as a vector of virus
diseases is the subject of many papers. Besides the burning off of fields
with flamethrowers, which seems to do little harm to alfalfa, but kills the
lice, many insecticides have been used, and also catching machines ("aph!
doaers"). Recently successes have been reached with the selection of
resistent varieties of some of the infested crops, a very interesting subject.
For the literature on the economic aspects the reade¡ is referred to the
Review of Applied Entomology, series A.

Types: IJnknown.
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Subgenus Lactucobium nov. subg' r)

Acyrthosiphon (Lactucobium) scariolae (Nevsky, rg2g)'

186o. Passerini, G., Gli Afidi, ed. II, Parma'), p.Sq, Siphonophorø. lactucae'

r8ó3. Passerini, G., Arch. p. l. Z,ool., vol. II, p' r37 (reprint, p' r4), Si'þhonoþhora

lactucae.
;¡872. Ferrati. P. M., Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, vol. III, p. 24, Si'phonoþhoro

lactucae.
r9oó. Schouteden, H., Mém. Soc. Ent. Belg., vol' XII, p' z3g, Møcrosiþhum lactucae'

rir8. Wilson, ff. f'.,' t Vickery, R., List of the Aphididae of the world, Macrosi'

þhum løctucae.
rgzg. Ñet .þ, W. P., Zool. Anz., Wasmann Festband, s¿oriol'ae'

1929. Nevsky, W. P., Tli Srednei Asii, p. 89, Acyrth
rq3r. Börner, C., Arrz. f. Schädiingsk., vol. III, p. rr 6nurn'

,Çizi,. narn r', C., in Sora,rer, Hanãbi d. Pflanzenkr'' 2' p' 627'

M acro siþhon lactucarius'

Apterous viviParous f emale.

tubercles low, flat, smooth, frontal furrow very shallow. Antennae shorter
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Prop. of ant. segments:
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Apterous viviparous female.
Morphological characters. Body rather broadly spindle-shaped, with short

hairs. VIIIth tergite with 6 hairs, which are about as long as basal diameter
of IIIrd segment of antennae. Tergite hardly sclerotic, marginally just per-
ceptibly smoþ, behind the siphunculi a little scaly. Frontal tubercles little
developed, strongly diverging, rounded inwards, nearly smooth. Median
f¡ontal process very distinct. Spinal tubercles on vertex apparently always
absent. Antennae normally shorter than body, in small specimens sometimes
just longer than the body, rather pale with dark apex, IIIrd segment without
rhinaria, processus terminalis J-3r/3 times as long as base of VIth seg-
ment, approximately as long as ,IIIrd ,segment. Antennal h¿irs on IIIrd
segment nearly half as long as basal diameter of this segment. Rostrum
rather long, reaching to the hind coxae or just past, apical segment slender,
about 5/o of the second joint of hind tarsi. Siphunculi nearly cylindricar,
very pale, with the flange darker to brown, about rf5 o,f the length of the
body, a little imbricated, with rather well developed flange. cauda con-
stricted just basally of the middle, though slightly only, blunt, pale, about
half as long as the siphunculi, with 9-r4 hairs. Legs pale, first tarsal joints
with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

Colour. Very pale green to greenish white, covered by a greyish white
waxpowder, which accentuates the segmentation, because the junctions of
the segments are bare. Antennae brownish yellow with often dusky flange,
cauda and legs colour of body.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body : zl8 mm; ant.:
r.8B mm; siph.: o.46 mrrr; cau.: o.24 mrr'. prop. of ant. segments:

* , 4- . Z3 . Gi-LgÐ. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: o and o.Iu'IV'V Vt

Alate viviparous f errlale.
Morphological characters. very much like apterous viviparous female.

Mesothorax rather sclero,tic, but abdomen with only the marginal sclerites
present, although they are nearly colourless. IIIrd ant. seþment with 6-ro
rhinaria in a row at regular intervals arong the whole length. Siphunculi
a little thinner than in apterae, colourless, with dusþ flange. ,cauda mo¡e
slender than in apterae, pale also. wings with normar venation, veins rather
pale.

colour. As in apterous viviparous female, thorax under the wax brownish.
Measurements of one specimen: Length of body : -+ z.o8 mm; ant. :

2.ro mm; siph.i o.4r mm; cau.: o.33 mm. prop. of ant. segments:

ff, H , #' çt+r9. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: 7 and 7.
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Oviparous f ema1e.

Morphological characters. Very much like the apterous viviparous female

and nearly only differing from it in the cauda being not constricted, but

thick and blunt as in the fundatrix. Hind tibiae pale, a little thicker than

normal, with numerous pseudosensoria.

Colour. As in apt€rous viviparous female, but under the wax a little
more yellov'rish.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of bodyt 2'2o mm; ant':

z.o8 mm; siph.: o.46 mm; cau-: o.22 mm. Prop' pf ant' segments:

ItI .IV.V. VI

Alate ma1e.

Morphological characters. Body rather small and nårrow' Antennae a

little longer than the body, IIIrd segment wíth 17-24 rhinaria, IVth usually

without rhinaria, rarely with up to 3, Vth with 5-9. Head dark. Abdomen

dorsally with distinct marginal and pleural intersegmental sclerites, without

spinal sclerites; also ventrally with small, faint, paired sclerites. Siphunculi

much shorter than in tfre other forms, but not tlrinner, about r/6 of the

length of the body, pale like the narfow, acute cauda. Genitalia well

developed.
Colo,ur. Head and mesothorax brown, remainder greenish, powdered grey.

Antennae dark, distal apices of femora dusþ.
Measurements of one specirnen: Length of body: r.94 mm; ant' :

2.16 mm; siph.: o.3o mm; cau': o.r7 mrn. Prop. of ant' segments:

tô9,6q .9.@0 !-80). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. sergment zo and 22; ort
]II'IV-V. VI
IVth: o and 3 ; on Vth: B and 6.

Hostplant : C helid oniunn vnøíus'

Geographical distribution: Netherlands, Germany, IIungary, Latvia
Mordvilko, rg2g).
es of this species wer'e mature on April 25th rg38

tands. They had not yet deposited any larvae and sat

in the inflorescences and on the young€st leaves. In Oct' 1939 I found
,many apterous sexupârae, one alate viviparous female and sexuales, mostly

immature, on the same spot, all sitting on the youngest radical leaves, on

the upperside as well as on the underside. In the first days of November

I ¡eared oviparae and males at h,ome. A week later I found numefous eggs

on the plants at Maastricht, mainly on the petioles, but also on the leaves.

The eggs were very pale greenish and transparent when just depo'sited. The
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colonies then were still very large, but inconspicuous, because the colour
of the powdered lice is very much like that of the young foliage of
Chelidonàum.

Notes. ft seems that thisl species i,s rare. There are o,nly few reliable
lecords of its occurrence and only recently I detected this species in the
Netherlands, where it seems to occur in the province Limburg only, and
even the¡e very locally, though the foodplant is quite common. Kaltenbach
found it near Aix la Chapelle and says, that it strongly resembles ,,Aphis
brassîco,e L.'" so that in his Pflanzenfeinde aus der Klasse der Insekten
(t9ZÐ he even suggests identity between the two species. A mo¡e recent
record in literature is that by Börner, who bases a new genus on it, because
the mesothoracal furca according to Börner is s,essile. But this character is
present in the fundatrices only, a quite common feature in this and allied
genera. The apterae of later generations have a normal furca with a slend.er,
elongate base.

The records from England all ,seem to relate to other species. Theobald,s
description and material show that he was dealing with Aulacorthum
solani, (Kltb.), which I frequently found on cherid,oniwm. Theobald.
described the cauda as 1/3 o'f the length of the siphunculi, bearing 5 hairs,
and says that the apterae have o-3 rhinaria on the IIIrd antennal segrnent.
one of the most striking characte¡s .,f true chetùd,onü is that the cauda
is very hairy and that rhinaria are lacking on the IIlIrd. antennal segment.
According to Theobald (1926, p. 34Ð Buckton's c,heti^donii, described from
Rørbu.ç i Theobald (: tW. funestwrn (Macch.)).

Acyrt rgt4, lrorn Papaz.er nuÅ,icøwle, is very
closely re is a small difference between the
description of the single specimen which Mordvilko examined and the
figures which he gives. He describes the aptera with one rhinarium on the
TIIrd ant. segment, but he does not draw it, though as a rule his iilustrations
are remarkably accurate. \Mith the exception of this rhinarium his description
covers Kaltenbach's species completely. rt is sigriificant that both species
live on Papaveraceae.

Type.: Kaltenbach left no types.

Subacyrthosiphon nov. gen.

A. INTRODUCTION.
f erect this genus for Su,bacyrthosi,pl,r,on cryptobi,wrn nov. spec., an aphid

which lives hidden on Trifotium reþens. The genus is closest related. to
Acyrthosi'þh^on Mo¡dv. and may be regarded as derived from that genus.
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But several characters of. Subacyrth,osi,phon differ from those of Acyr-
thosiþhon. The front of S'wbacyrthosiphon is m'ore like that of Awlacorthurn

Mordv., with the frontal tubercles rather angular on inner side, though they

still diverge a little. Microloþhium }:/ordv. has similar frontal tubercl'es,

but in that genus the apex of the siphunculi is differently shaped. Although
both Acyrtlrosiþhon and Mi'croloþh'iwn have larvae with a slight waxy
exsudation, those of Subacyrthosiphon are nude like those of many Aulacor-
thu¡n. But unlike in Auløcorthutn the tergum in apterae is distinctly mem-

braneous, the abdomen of alatae has only marginal sclerites and both

apterous and alate forms show small but marked ante- and postsiphuncular

scle¡ites. A very t¡rpical character of the alatae is of specific vaIue, viz., the
fact that the antennae have hardly any rhinaria and that the few rhinaria
present are usually confined to the basal half of the IITrd ant. segment. This
character is so rare in aphids that alatae of Swbacyrthosi,plt'on cryþtobíum

should be recognized immediately if their IIIrd ant. segment is present-

Though as to most of its rnorphological details the species most resernbles

Acyrthosiphwm þisørm (Harris) of the various Acyrthosi,þhon spp., its
general habitus is very different. The species might be mistaken fot Meto-

þoloþhiwrn tenerlzrn nov. spec., which has a similar shape of body and about

the same colour in ,older specimeng.

B. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES.

Subacyrthosiphon cr¡ptobium nov. spec. (P1. XVIII fig' z7).

Apterous viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Body rather shortly oval, in well fed specimens

dorsally strongly convex, about z.or¡-z.Bo mm long' Tergum from apProx-

imately srr¡ooth to very distincly reticulated, rnembraneous and colourless

with the exception of ¡ather dark, rough, inner apices of the frontal
tubercles, small but very distinct brownish ante- and postsiphuncular

sclerites, a usually very incomplete band across VIIth abd. tergite and

a paler band on VIIIth abd. tergite. Dorsal hairs short, about as long

as those on IIIrd ant. segment; VIIIth tergite with 4-6 slightly longer hairs.

Frontal tubercles very well developed, with inner sides more or less

diverging, never parallel, but with at inner apex a smal], dark, roundish

processus so that they are rather angular. Median frontal tubercie not

developed. Antennae rllto,-trlz times as long as body with the basal seg-

ments about as dark brown as the inner apex of the frontal tubercles, the

flagellum brown with blackish apex and blackish apices to the segments,

Tenminckia, VII ¡8
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imbricated; TIIrd segment neaf base with t-2, rarely o or 3 very small
rhinaria; pîocessus te¡minalis trlz-trlz times as long as IIIrd segment, about

4 times as long as base of VIth segment. Hairs on IIIrd segment with thick
apices, about rlq-zh times as long as basal diameter of IIIrd segment.

Rostrum not reaching the hind coxae; apical segment as long as znd joint
of hind tarsi, with normally z hairs besides the 3 apical pairs. Siphunculi
brownish yellow scl,erotic with blackish brown apices, imbricated with
small, acute scales, thin, cylindrical with expanded base, slightly constricted
just before the rathe¡ well developed flange, about 1/s times as long as body.
Cauda as dark as the base of the siphunculi, triangular without constriction,
rather acute,t!2-2js times as long as the siphunculi, with 6-8 hairs; thos,e on
apical part have spear-shaped apices and are much shorter than the more
basal hai¡s. fegs long, brownish yellow with the very apices of the femora
and tibiae fuscous, the femora markedly rough; fírst tarsal joints with 3,

3, 3 hairs.
Colour. Very pale olive-green, sometimes the head faintly reddish, opaque,

not powdered or pruinose, evenly coloured. Antennae dark green witl
blackish apices. Siphunculi, cauda and legs with the colour of the body.

Measureme¡ts in mm and proportions of ant. segments:

No. Length Ant. Siph. Cau. Rhin. on III Prop. of ant. segments
body III : IV: V: VI

t z.SZ 2.98 o.S2 o.z6 t &. z :ræ: 74i 67: @9 I nB)
z 2.o4 2.72 o.44 o.22 r & r roo: 84: 7z: (3r I rß)
3 2.oZ 2.64 o.43 o.24 r & r r@i Zgt Z4: (3t I ßt)
4 2.rt z.6z o.4S o.24 o & r roo:25: 69: (3o* rr5)
s 2.33 2.74 o.47 o.2S r & r r@: Zg: 74t (3o+ t2S)
6 2,4 212 o.45 o.z8 r & r roo: 8z: 7z: (3o * tzt)
(r-ó, from Tri,foli,um reþens, Bergen op Zoom, reIXJ43).

Ailate vÌiviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Rather like apterous viviparous female, b,ut

head and thorax brown sclerotic, abdomen with rather small marginal
sclerites and larger antesiphuncular sclerites. Antennae with only the base
of IIIrd segment pale, remainder dark brown, IIIrd segment with only
z-tt rhínaria, usually confined to basal half ; processus terminalis up to
5 times base ,of VIth segment. Siphunculi rather evenly dark brown, thinner
than in apterae. Cauda slightly constricted in the middle. Femora somewhat
darker than in apterae. wings with normal venation, the veins very distinctly
shadowed with brown, especially the basal veins of the forewings.

Colour. Head and thorax blackish brown, abdomen as in apterous form
but with dark marginal spots. Siphunculi and cauda brown.
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Measurem'ents of one specimen: Length of body: z3B mm:. ant':

z.8B mm; siph: o.43 mm; cau. : o.24 mrn. Pr'op' of ant' segments:

roo.87 . 79. (3ot-r4l). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: 3 and 4'ur'rv'v' vI

Oviparous female'
Morphological clharacters. Much as in apterous viviparous female, but

tergurn thinner and finely and densely wrinkled. Antesiphuncula¡ sclerites

onþ very small. Hind tibiae very little swollen on basal halfl and there

with a number of rather large pseudosensoria.

Colour. As in apter,ous viviparous female.

Measurernents of one 'specimen: Length of body : z'o8 mm; ant' :

2.44 m; siph. : o.4o mm; cau. : o.22 mm. Prop' o'f ant' segments:

roo.8z. zo. (z8t-r¡o). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: r and r'
trr'rv'v' vl

Apterous male.

siphunculi. Genitalia well developed, claspers small. Other characters more

or less as in apterous viviparous female.

Colour. Marginally somewhat mottled with vague brown, but otherwise

as in apterous viviParous female.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: t'47 mm; ant':

2.35 rnrn; siph.: o.3r mm; cau.: o.r4 mm. Prop' of ant' segments:

I:9, ! 
= 

74 .Q2!]!Ð. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment : t7 and rB; on IVth;
III .IV.V. VI
tz and 19; on Vth: rr and 7-
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much more common in the end o,r 3rd generation. Copulating males were
present on Septembel r9th, t943, but very rare and in most of the spots
where I collected this aphid they did not appear till some weeks later. The
eggs are deposited on the plants. Whên just laid they are pale greenish.

On disturbance the aphids let fall themselves so that it is rathe¡ an
exòeption to find a maturd specimen on its host. Ants do not visit this
plantlouse. The plant shows no'reaction.

Notes. It is easy to recognize this aphid, because it is the only of the
Acttrthosiþhon4ike specieq with distinct antesiphuncular sclerites. The
frontal tubercles with their angular inner margin and rough inner apex are
¡ather diffe¡ent from those of most of ihe other species. Acyrthosi,þIton
pi,sum (Harris) is not common,on Trif olium, reþens, though rather common
on other Trifolium species such as T. þratense, T. procumbens, T. hybri,-
dum, and others. S. cryptobi,uln nov. spec. is probab,ly not rare, but it is
very difficult to find.

Types: In the author's collection and in rthe collection of the Rijksmuseum
van Natuurlijke Historie, Leiden.

Silenobium Börner, 1939.

A. HISTORY.

Börner created his genus f.or s'ilenobíun+ schwsteri Börner, a rather
abnormal aphid, which in many respects resembles Acyrthosiphon Mordv.
and also Nasonoaia Mordv. But the genus has some characters in which
it differs from all othet' genera. The llrrd ant. segment in apterae and
oviparae has a number of rhinaria, which is not remarkable, but they are
especially concentrated ,on the distal half of the segment; on the basal half
they are more or less placed in a line, but towards rthe apex they are placed
in a multiple row. Also the IVth segment of apterae viviparae and oviparae
usually has some rhinaria, sometimes even the vth segment. Alatae have
rhinaria on the llrrd, IVth and vth segment of the antennae. These char-
acters do not occur in Acyrthosi.phon-llke genera, but in Nøsonoaiø the
same antennal segments have rhinaria, though in apterae and oviparae they
are more numerous on the basal half of the IIIrd ant. segment than on the
distal half. The stigmal pori of Silenobàurn are reniform and somewhat
covered, but in Nasonoai,ø they are circular and open. Also the shape of
the siphunculi is rather typical so that the erection of a separate genus
lor the species seems to be justified. Börner's original description of the
genus is very inadequate so that I give here a new diagnosis.

Apterae slender, more or less spindle-shaped, with membraneous, not
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inner side; IIIrd segmeflt about twice as long as IVth or a little longer,
ovel the whole of its length with 6-zo vnall, round rhinaria, wh,ich on
basal half stand in a row, but which on distal half are more or less irreg-
ularly grouped in multiple r,ows; IVth segrnent with r-5, rarely o rhinaria,
which also often are mainly placed on distal half ,of the segment; Vth
exceptionally with a secondary rhinarium; processus terminalis long,

Stlz-íLlz times as long as base of VXth segment, about r1/2 times as long as

IIIrd. Hairs on IIIrd arìt. segment very short, only about llz-2ls of the basal
diameter of IIIrd segment long. Rostrum just reaching the hind coxae;
apical segment long and slender, r1/3 times as long as znd joint of hind
tarsi, with 7-rz hafts besides the 3 pairs hear apex. Siphunculi about 2/e of
the length of the body, cylindrical or with a just perceptible swelling on
distal third part, a little constricted at their very apex, slightly imbricated
''n basal half to nearly smooth, with small flange, pale brownish yellow
pigmented. Cauda elongated, slender, not or hardly constricted, as pale as

the siphunculi and ,about 3/s of thei¡ length long, with about 7-ro hairs.
Legs evenly pale brownish yellow pigmented; first tarsal joints with 3,

3, 3 hairs.- Colour. According to Börner yellowish to yellowish green.

Measurements in r.nm and proportisns of ant. segments:

No. Length Ant. Siph. Cau.
body III

Rhin. on
IVV

Prop. of ant. segments
III : IV: V: VI

r r.9r r.63 o.44 o.2S r5&r9 4&4 o&o roo,:48:43:.(24 lr53)
z r.89 r.65 o.42 o.2S tz&17 4&3 o&o roo: 48:+S:@8 i-t57)
3 r.99 r.8o o.45 o.2T 13&r4 3&4 o&r r@i49i44:Q4 *'r47)
4 r.83 t.6z o.4r o.z6 Z&.to z&t o&o roo:45:4o:(25*t55)
(r-3, from Meland,ryum album, Mnncheberg, r-IX-'38; 4, idem, z7-IX:38).

Alate viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. (According to Börner). Rhinaria on ant. s'eg-

ments III, IV and V. Venation of the wings normal, veins darkly bordered.
Colour (according to Börner). With brown legs and antennae.

Oviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Very much like apterous viviparous female,

but smaller. IIIrd ant. segment with about z-tt rhinaria, distributed as in
apterae viviparae; IVth segment with o-r rhinarium. Hind tibiae hardly
swollen, on basal half wirth a few pseudosensoria; the hind tibiae not more
pigmented than the other tibiae.

Colour. IJnknown.
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Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: r'58 mm; ant':

r.34 mm; siph.: o.34 mm; cau.: o'2Í mm' Prop' of ant' segments:

roo.44.35. ('5 lr5o). Rhin. on III¡d ant. segment: 6 and rr; on IVth:
ltl'tv'v' vl
o and r.

Hostplant : M eland'rYum albwrw'

Geographical distribution: Only known fr'om 'the province Branderrb'urg

ng to Börner the species causes a yellowing of the

ol its host, so that presumably it lives on the leaves'

from Dr. Börner, collected on z7-IX:38' so that ap-

of Dr. Börner, cotypes in the collection of the

biologischen Reichsanstalt" and in the author's

arê pigmented.

Types: In the collection

,,Zweigstell'e Naumburg der

collection.

Titanosiphon NevskY, 1928.

A. HISTORY.

This genus was erected by Nevsþ for two new species' which he found

on Arrclrni,siø spp. in Turkestan. He characterízedît as follows: depth 'of the

frontal furrow one-sixth to one twelfth the distance between the antennal

bases; median frontal tube¡cle abserrt; IIIrd ant' segment in apterae with

secondary rhinaria; siphuncul-i cylindrical, about half as long as body or

longer, smooth or fineìy imbricate; cauda rather short' bluntly acuminate'

sometimes faintly constricted, four to five times shorter than the siphunculi'

The genotype is î. bellicoswrn Nevsþ, rg28, a species in which the siphun-

culi are zl" of the length of the body long! His other species has them a

little more than r/3 o¡ ttte length of the body and íhis is more in accordance

with the single European species, T' arte%t'siqe (Koch)' in which they are

7lz-als of tfre length of boãy. Nevsþ does not mention the shape of the

ultimate rostral segment of his species, but one can safely assume that this

is, just like that of the Et"opea" species' very acute and more or less

s,tiletto-shaPed.
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óver segments V and VI (7. betticosurø Nevsky, alatae)' Of the males

o1 T. bettico.sølø Nevsky green and red forms are recorded. Siphunculi very

long. Larvae coloured like the mature insects'

II. MicroscoPical morPholo gY'

r. Head. Rather nar¡ow, sclerotic, smooth. Frontal tubercles not much

spinal tubercles.
z. Thorar' Normal. Legs rather long, blackish, completely sclerotic or

with the middle portion of the tibiae pale. First tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3

F. MORPHOLOGICAL RELATION TO OTHER GENERA.

'hairs. 
Confusion with other genera is hardly possi'ble'

G. NOTES ON PHYLOGENY.

Thisisthefourthgenuswearedealing'withwhichisrestrictedto
Anthemideae. It showrlhe typical feature of this ecological grouP, i'e', the
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structure of the ultimate rostral segment. Irt differs very much from all
other typical Anthemideae-inhabiting genera. In the Aphidina Börne¡ the
absence of a flange is common in genera with short, reduced siphunculi; but
one finds it also in Pharalås, which has fairly long siphunculi and lives on
A¡themideae, like Titanosôphon Nevsky. I am inclined to look upon this
character as a symptom of reduction. In this regard it is interesting, that
Titanosiþhon Nevsky, l1ke Pharatis Leach and its ally Mi,crosiphuyn.;Chol.
is visited by ants, which in this group of Aphids definitely is an exception.
I do not know whetñer the excreting capacity via the siphunculi still exists
in these genera, but it would no,t be surprising if the siphunculi had lost
their function.

It is not probable that Titanosiphon and Pharali,s-Microsòphurn are derived
from each other. The loss of the flange to the siphunculi may be regarded
as well as c,onvergence. The presence of scleroites is so rare, that because
o'f thern I am inclined to co,nsider Ti,tanosi.þhon as a specialized relation of
the 'genera Dactynotus or Møcrosi,phovri,etta. The absence of ¡eticulations on
the siplunculi in some respects, however, is rather strange.

H. DESCRIPTION OF'THE SPECIES.

Titanosiphon artemisiae (Koch, 1855) (p1. XIV fig. 9).
11855. Koch, C. L., Die Pf'lanzenlår¡se Aphiden, p. 165, Siphonoþhorø artemísiae.
1872. Felrari, P. M., Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, vol. III, p. zrz, Siphono-

þhoro Kochi.
rg3r. Judenko, 8., Bull. Ent. d. l. Pologne, vol. X, p. r:-r, Tòtanosíphon minki^ewiczl.

Apterous viviparous f ema1e.
Morphological characters. Body ,elongated oval, with rather numerous,

rather long hairs. Spinal hair's irregularly with rather small scleroi.tes, the
other hairs usually without scleroites; hairs on vllth tergite with rather
large scleroites, which often fuse into a more or less complete sclerotic band
across the tergite; vlrlth tergite with a sclerotic transverse band, with 6-ro
hairs. Ante- and postsiphuncular sclerites completely ab,sent. Head rather
broad, front wi hout'distinct frontal tubercles, but rather strongly concave.
A¡rtennae about as long as body; IIIrd ant. segment with to-zz ralher
large rhinaria on an incrassate pant; basal 1/6 and apical r[r-s¡1s of the
segment without rhinaria; proces,sus terminalis longer than IIIrd segment.
Ant. hairs long, up to rr/3 times as long as basal diameter of IIIrd segment.
Rostrum reaching to just past 3rd pair of coxae, apical segment stiletto-
shaped, as long as second joint of hind tarsi. siphunouli extremery long,
r¡"-+1, of the length of the body, cylindrical with enlarged base and distal
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rgr4. Mord,vilko, A. K., Faune d. l. Russie, Ins. Hémipt', vol' I, livr' t, p' 82'

rgr9. vol' I, livr' 2, P' 27o'

rs21. ', Bull' z, MYzus Pass'

rç',6. ethoden, Abt' IX, vol'
rÆI, p. zzg, III'inoiø Wilson.

1946. Théobald, F. V., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, pp' 335, 354, My,zus Pass' partim'

riz9. Nevskv, w. P', Tli Srednei Asii, p' 77, Ac5'v¡¡ot¿'hon Mo¡dv' partim'

¡ó¡í SAr".i, C., Arch. f. Klass. u. Phylog. Entom., vol. I, p¡ r4r', Amþhoroþhorø

Buckt. partim.
r93o. Judenko, E., Bull. Ent. d. l. Pologne, vol. IX, p' 164, Metoþolopkium Mordv'
iÇþ. ear".t,'C., in So.",re¡ Handb. d. Pflanzenkr', ed' IV' vol' V, pars z, p' 626'

Amþhoroþhorø Buckt. Partim.
1933. Böåer, C., Kl. Mitt. ú'be¡ B1attl., ed. Börner, p' 2, Aulacorthum Mordv'

partim.
1938. 

-Bötner, 
C., Biol. Reichsanstalt, Flugblatt 5r, ed. VI, p' +, Acyrthosiphon

Mordv. partim.

C. GENERAI, BIOLOGY.

The genotype, M. d'irhodum (Wlk.) rnigrates between Rosø spp' and Gra-

mineae. The znd generation on Rosø is alate and flies to grass. The migra-

tion, both to grass and back to Rosa, is complete and obligatory; not a

single ,specimen is foqnd of: Rosa in summer, while in autumn the colonies

on grass tu¡n into alate gynoparae and males. The biology of the other

species is quite simple as far as it is known' They live on Gramineae

exclusively. Of sorne of these species the sexuales afe known. Of two

the males are alate, of one apterous.

It is not quite clear, how the Nearctic species live. Several Americnn

âuthors recofd a species which migrates from Rosø to cereals and grasses

as Mo,crosi,þhum di,rhod,wrnWlk. An alate viviparous female in material frorn

Elymws, however, collected by L. C. Bragg in Colorado and identified as

M. d,i,rhodwm \Mlk., which Prof. Gillette sent me, mos probably is not our

f,uropean species.

On Rosø the insects live on the buds an'd the underside of the leaves.

On grass one finds them on the upperside of the leaves, sitting with their

heads in the direction of the haulms and usually exactly on the midrib, rarely

in the ea¡s. The larvae, developing into males, in M. di,rhodurn (w1lk.) are

born from apterous androparae. This is quite easily seen, because the larval

males are red and are visible as yellowish ,orange spots in the androparae.

The eggs of M. d,i,rhod,urn (Wlk.) are deposited on rose branches, the other

species oviposit on the leaves of grass; eggs are whitish green to pale green

when just laid, black later.

None o,f the species is visited by ants.
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D. GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.

This genus seems to be limited to the Northern Hemisphere. No species
belonging to it have been recorded from the tropics or Eastern Asia. Most
of the species have been described from Europe. The genotype is found as
far East as Turkest¿rn and it has been reco¡ded from the U.S.A. also,
thou:gh it is not yet quite certain whether this is the Ðuropean species.

E. GENERAL MORPHOLOGY.

L Macroscopi'caI morpholo gy.
Body usually rather slender, sometimes elongated and depressed, about

r.5o-3.75 mm long, without distinct wax excretion. Colour varying from
pale yellowish white to rather dark ,olive g'reen, sometimes mottled with
reddish spots (M. tenerum nov. spec.) or reddish. Larvae of alate males
reddish, those of other forms coloured exactly like mature ap,terae viviparae.
Alatae with the head and thorax pale yellowish brown and the abdomen
green, or with a black head and thorax and a distinct pattern of olive
green to blackish brown transverse bars on abdomen. Siphunculi and cauda
in all forms of the colour of the body, the siphunculi rarely dark.

II. Micro s copical mo rphology.
r. Head. Often rather broad. Frontal tubercles usually rather low, inner

margin rounded, nearly smooth to imbricate. Median f ¡ontal tubercle
usually very strongly developed and rather broad. Antennae o,f 6 segments,
a littlç shorter to just longer than body, curved, pale with or without
dusþ apices to the s'egments, to very dark brown. IIIrd ant. segment in
apterae viviparae always with o-4 rathe¡ small rhinaria, placed ,on a slightly
incrassate part near the base; in oviparae and fundatrices sometimes without
rhinaria; in alatae viviparae with 7-3o r,hinaria in a row or irregularly
placed along one side. IVth segment in viviparous forrns without rhinaria,
in males sometimes with rhinaria. vth segment in males with r,hinaria-
Antennal hairs of the Mvz,ine t¡pe, i.e., in the shape of a bottle with the
bottom up, very short, less than r/3 of the diam'eter of IIIrd ant. sergment
long. Rostrum short, never reaching the hind coxae, the apical segment
usually very short and with few hairs. on the po,sterior half 'o,f the vertex
usually two spinal tuber.cles, which especially in alate forms may be rather
large, sometimes resembling ocelli (for which Buckton mistook them).

z. îhorax. No¡mal. Legs often short, rather uniformly coloured, never
with the apices of femora and bases of tibiae black; f,irst tarsal joints of
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all legs with 3, 3, 3 hairs, rarely those of the hind legs have z hairs' lwings

normal, not ornamented with dark areas along veins'

marginal sclerites, rather large intersegmental pleurall sclerites and often

,rrrrt* transverse spinopleural sclerotic bars, which may be broken up into

scattefed spinal sclerites. All these sclerites rmay be connected per segment,

so that t¡ansverse sclerotic bars are formed. Marginatl tubercles are usually

usually rather thick, with a faint constriction at basal two fifth part, apex

blunt i in alatae the cauda more slender and more distinctly constricted'

Caudal hairs g-rz, usualll'not distinctly in pairs'

F. MORPHOLOGICA]. RELATION TO OTHER GENERA.

In marTy respects tJris genus strongl on' The

species have a different type of frontal st the very

well developed median frontal tuberc,le' p' 2r7'

G. NOTES ON PHYLOGENY.

frontal tubercles show a tendency to the

moreover, the presence of imbrications

parts of the head are typical fot Myzus
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and its allies. On the other hand many characters oommon with Møcrosipkum
are present. The genus may be considered as a parallel without reticulated
siphunculi of. Si,tobíon Mordv., which even has the same bioilogy.

The primary hosþlants are roses, not Gramineae. fn the species, living
on Gramineae only, all forms, the fundatrix and oviparae included, are
nearly alike. But in the rnigrating M. d,whod,urn (tüflk.) we find large
fundatrices, producing many more larvae than later forms, as w,ell as small,
more or less reduced oviparae, which, for instance, lack secondary rhinaria.
Consequently the migration is a ¡ather old affair, which has led to speciali-
sation (fundatrix) as well as to reduction (oviparae). The species in-
habiting grass only, may be corísi'dered as split off from the migrating

Fig. z. Ultimate rostral segment of apterous viviparous female of : a, Metoþolophíum
dòrhodum (Wlk.); b, Metoþoloþhium teneru,m nov. spec.; c, Metoþolophutn frisicum

nov. spec. X z5o.

type. In the not migrating species in autum¡ nume¡ous alate viviparae may
be formed, which, however, are not gynoparae and cannot be induced to
feed on roses. In M. frôsicwrn nov. spec. every trace of migration is [ost,
the males being wingless.

H. TAXONOMY OF SPDCIES.

I. KEY TO SPECIES.

Apterous viviparous females.

r (z) Tergum smoky brown, conspicuously darker than the sternum, sometimes split
up into isolated dark sclerites. Siphunculi zlla-*ls times as long as cauda.
Ultimate rostral segment with only o-z hairs besides the 3 pairs near apex.
First tarsal jo,ints of hind legs normally with z hairs. On Poa triui,alis.

M. frisì,cum nov. spec., p. 2çp.
z (r) Tergum normally at most faintly yellowish pigmented, rarely smoky or broken

up into isolated sclerites. Siphunculi at most twice as long as the cauda. Ulti-
mate rostral segment with z-6 hairs besides the 3 pairs near apex. First tarsal
joints of hind legs usually with 3 hairs, exceptionaìly with z.

3 (4) Processus te¡rninalis z-à31+ limes as long as base of VIth ant. segment. Ul-
timate segment of rost¡um as long as or longer tlian second joint of hind
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tarsi, with 4-6 hairs besides the 3 apical pairs. On Desclaamþsía fleruosa anð

Festuca oaina in woods and moors. M. tenerutn nov. spec. p. 293.

Tenminckia VII

4 (3) Processus terminalis only in specimens from Rosø less than 3 times as long

as base of VIth segment, but then the ultimate rostral segment considerably

shoftei than second joint of hind tarsi and the cauda \Mith g-12 hai:ls. Usually
processus terminalis more than 3 times as long as base of vlth ant. segment.

5 (6) Anten¡rae 1B/po-r%o times as long as body. Siphunculi 7ls-al+ of the length

of the body long. Flagellum of the antennae gradually darker from base to
apex. Siphunculi evenly coloured, v/ithout dusþ apices. on Arrkenatkerum
elatius. M' albí'ilum nov' spec'' p' 278'

ó (5) Antennae B/e-e/ro of the length of the body. Siphunculi 2ltt-21ø of the length

of the body, sometimes with the apices dusky. The segments of the f'agellum
sometimes with dusky apices, so that the base of VIth segment is paler than

Alate viviparous females.

r (4) Abdomen without or with only very little pigmented pleural intersegmental

3 @) with 8-r8 rhin the

i always evenly ssuìs

times as iong ong,

1e shorter than tius.
278.

4 (r) Abdomen with a dark brown to blackish sclerotic pattern (Pl. XV fig. 16;

Pl. XVI fís. tÐ, consisting at least of u'ell developed pleural intersegmentaÌ
sclerites, uiually also marginal sclerites and sometimes spino-pleural bars

connecting the pleural sclerites.

5 (ó) Siphuncr¡li more than twice as long as cauda. Ultimate rostral segment with- ' *à hairs besides the 3 apical pairs (fig. z c). First tarsa,l joints of hind Iegs

t9



Fi onscnrpTroN oF THE sPEcrES.
)r

Metopolopbir¡ni albidun nov.,- spçc. (Pl. XVI f"S. *)ìi!

Rhin. on fII¡d ant. segment: g a¡lð r;

t,4,ii
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Siphunculi slightly brownish yellow. Cauda somewhat thicker, less con-
st¡icted. Legs slightly b¡ownish yellow, the hind tibiae b,rown, swollen to,

about twice trhe diameter of ,the siphunculi, with a gr,eat many pseudosensoria.
Colour. Body rather bright pale yellow, faintly greenish. Legs yellowish,

but the tibiae conspicuous blackish brown. Remainder as in apterae
viviparae.

Measurements 'of one specimen: Length o,f body: z.6o mm; ant.:
z.6z mm; siph.: o.6o mm; cau.: o.3S mm. P¡op. of ant. segments:

$, 9 .y.(:l+:Ð. Iìhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: t anð. z.ÏI IV V. VI

Alate male.
Morphological characters. Rather strongly different from alate female.

Head and'thorax dark sclerotic; abdomen witJr very well developed blackisfrr

sclerotic pattern, consisting of marginal sclerites and large pleural inter-
segmental sclerites mutually connected by irregular spinal transverse bars.
Antennae considerably longer than the body, black; IIIrd segment mainly
along one side with g4-49 rhínaria; IVth apparently always without rhina-
ria; Vth with tz-25 r,hinaria; processus terrninalis up to 4sla times as long
as base of VIth segment, but not longer. Siphunculi evenly pale brown,
thin. Cauda about as dark as the siphunculi, at most half as long. Other
oharacters about as in alate viviparous female.

Colour. Head and thorax Ulack. Abdomen dirty red with the sclerotic
parts blackish brown. Siphunculi brown. Cauda with the colour of the body.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body : 2.q mm; ant. :

2.57 mm; siph.: o.4o mm; cau.: o.r9 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

I99 
' 
! . 67 - Qs * ttÐ. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segmen t: 4o and,45 ; on IVth:III .IV.V. VI

o and o; on Vth : t4 amd l.4.

Hostplants : Arrhenøtlterurn elati,ws, incidentally also on other Gramineae,
but only tempo,rarily.

Geographical distribution : Nethe¡lands, England r).
Bioflogy: Lives during the whole year on tt¡e leaves of its host, often in

large nurnbers, but not in families. The fundatrices are mature in the
end of April. îhe second generation contains a number 'orf alatae, which
occur also in later generations, uirtil in late autumn. Sexuales were found
in large numbers in the first half of October. Oviposition was not yet
observed. The plants show no reaction to the attacks of this aphid.

r) I identified specimens of this species in the collections of Dr. Thomas and Dr.
Gimingham, Harpenden.
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Ants do not visit this sPecies.

Notes. Th',s is a very common species in the Netherlands and probabfly

elsewhere, but to discover a specimen sitting on its host is difficult. Since

some time I examine plants for aphids by thrashing on a piece'of cardboard

or triplex, and by this method I soon found that the species is very com-

mon. It occurs on nearly every specimen of its host, though usually in small

numbers. I could transmit it easily to Poø o,nnuø, where it did not change

its habitus or colouf. Usually the colonies of this species do not develop

sexuales, but they form viviparae till late in autumn. Only on sunny southern

slopes sexuales were found and then hardly any viviparae were present. The

larvae which are to become males are very conspicuous by their light red

colour, whirle normal nymphs are yellowish white to greenish yellow'

Live ,specimens afe easily recognized by their colour and slender body,

alatae especially by the brownish orange colour of the mesonotum. Prepared

alatae rresemble tho,se of M. dirhodumin that the abdomen has no sclerotic

pattern. Apterae can be distinguished from those of M. dirhod,umby lhe

pigmentation of the antennae; in dirhod,uryt the apex of each of the segments

of the flagellum has a darker apex and the base of the Vth segment is

consequently paler than the apex of the IVth; but in all the other species

in apterae the antennae are gradually darker from base to apex, without

darker apices to the segments.

M. grøminearuyn Mordv., a species from an unidentified grass from

Russia must be closely allied, but it is larger. Its oviparae are 3.60-3.80 mm

long, with 4-6 patrs of caudal hairs, .the pfocessurs terminalis is r1/s-r3/s

times as {long as IIIrd segment and 6-61/2 times as long as base of vlth
Segment, in alate males even 7 times as long as base of VIth segment.

Apparently this is a different species which I have not found in this

country.
Most probably M. atbid,uyn has often been mistaken for M. d,irhodum,

but it is most certainly a good species, which diff'ers frorn all the other

species of the genus by its long antennae.

Types: In the author's collection.

Metopolophium dirhodum (Walker, r84B) (Pl. XVI figs' r9, zo)'

1848. Walker, F., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (z), vol. I, p' 372, Aphis dirhoilo'

1849. Ann. Mag vol. III,
1876. 8., Mono. vol' I, P.

1876. 8., Mono. vol. I, P.

r9oó. H., Mém. vol. XII'
rgr3. . V., Journ . VIII' P.

,irj. tn"obrld, F. V., lou.n. E.on. Biol., vol. VIII, p. tzç, Møcrosi.phwm dirhoilum.



l';r'F,undatrix.
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Apterous viviparous female (znd generation)'

Morphological cha¡acters' Blo'dy rather elongate' with short' btrunt hairs'

Tergite very faintly sclerotic, entireþ colourless' smooth' Frontal tubercles

little developed, divenging, usually smooth; median frontal tubercle promi-

nent; f rrontal furrow shãllo* atd wide' Antennae about s/5 of l'ength of

bbdy, very pale, with the apices o'f the segm'ents dusky' IIIrd segment with

r-3'rathei small rhinaria near base, processus terrninalis much shorter than

Ilird segment, length zLlzSLls times base of VIt'h segment' Antenn^al hairs

on IIIrã segment ¿6eut-rlr-'i72 of basal diameter of this segment long'

Rostrum short, reaching to 
-zn'ð' 

pair of coxae' apicatl segment rather short

and blunt (Íig. za), u¡l-'¡, ot seco"d joint of hind tarsi' Siphunculi about

zl,.-:zfuof len'gth oi'loåy, nearly cylindrical, slightly dilated at base and

sometimes attenuated at aiex, very pale, colourless to yetlowish with dusky

apex, finely and dispersely imbricated with usually some 
.striae 

or some

cellulae in f¡ont oi ifre distinct flange. Cauda elongated triangular, blunt'

with a faint constriction at basãl two fifth, pale, nearly coLoudess, about

alz-zlz of length of siphunculi, with 9-rz hairs' Legs rather úong' femora

with more or less distinct irnbrications on the underside neaf apex; first

tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

Colour. Uniformly"'gr"een, oftt" with a brighter green spinal stripe along

dorsum. Antennae pale, with the very apices of the segments III-V' the

VIth segment neaf the rhinaria and the processus terminalis distinctly

dusky to blackish. Legs, siphunculi and cauda witih the colour of the body'

Measurern.nts of one specimen: Length of body: 3'or mmi arLt':

r.99 mm ; siph. : o.5r mm; cau' : o'35 mm' Prop' of ant' segments l

too .64. ss. (zs t 8r). Rhin. on IIIrd ant' segment: t and z'
III .IV.V. VI

Alate viviparous f emale (Spring migrant)'

Morpholog:cal characters' Head and th'e inner twothirds of the meso-

scutal lobes sclerotic brown, with fuscous afeas around the.ocelli. Abdom.en

membraneous,butratheroftenwithveryvaguebrownishspinaltransverse
scleritesontheanteriorSegmentsandalu'ayswithasmallfuscousaree
on the otherwise colourless marginal scle¡ites. Antennae uniformly dusþ,

thoughsometimestheapicesofthesegmentsalittledarker;IIIrd'segment
with r4-zg rhinaria 

"1orrg 
o,t" side, not in a line' extending over almost the

whole length ,of the sJgment. Siphunculi pale brownish with a slightly

darker apex. Other characters about as in the preceding fo'rm'

Colou¡. Abdomen green' the thorax more or less brown'

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: z'84 mm; ant' :



d. Antennae ahoútsl+_lla of rhe tensth of rhe ¡odñfÍ*
rhinariq near base; processus.terminalis 3Bh-4 ti.nr; as ft

Vlfh.seggent, ehs-rl/1s timgs as'long as nlrd segñen6 Sj
VS of the length of the body. Cauda usuálly thickl fittte,côns

I the ler¡gth of 'the siphunculi lomg witÈ: ,Pale greep to yellowish g.reen, always

""; 
tripe along dorsum. Androparae (apderae which.,di with orange spots on aMãmen. R.*.irrd", äsit:,.

l.ìl$c nçrrrüq generation.

of' one specimen: Length of body:
f;I9r,mm; siph.: o.36 mm; call.: o.23..mm. prop. of

iÌ-ffi'g; # ,-@! { ?ol. Rftin. on rrrrd anr. sespçnt : z3 amd. q,:''l,l:,

i{,. ,Uvipqro'ú 5 T ema Ie.,
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female, but much smal'ler and relatively shorter' Tergite very thin' mem-

braneous. Frontal tubercles ,little ,developed. Antennae about z/* of the

length of the body, ornamented as in apterae viviparae' though the dusþ

areas at the apices of the segments may be larger' so that sometimes the

whole vth segment is dark; IIIrd segment always withou't rhinaria; pro-

cessus terminalis always longer than IIIrd s€gment' Siphunculi about as

in apterous viviparours femalãs, but the cauda much shorter and broader'

broadly conical, very blunt, aboutri2-+ls of the length of the siphunculi long'

Hind tibiae strongly swollen, pa1e, with a arge numbe¡ of pseudosensoria'

Colour. Pale yellowish white to yellow' Antennae as in apterae viviparae'

Siphunculi and cauda with the cotrour of the body or paler'

Measurements of one 'speclmen: Length of body: r'85 mm; ant':

137 mm; siph.: o.z8 mm; cau': o'r5 mm' Prop' of ant' segments:

roo 8z 7r (+o * t+z)
IIr'rv'v' vl

Alate male.
Morphologicalcharac,ters.Verymuchlikealateviviparousf'emales,but

as a rule much narrower and slightly,smaller. Abdomen with distinct blackish

marginal sclerites, pater intersegmental plzural scle¡ites and irregular' dark'

spinopleural transverse sclerotic bars, which sometimes are connected with

tie intersegmental scle¡ites- Antennae slightly longer than body' IIIrd seg-

ment with 46-68 rhínaria, Vth with 7-r5, but IVth apparently always

without rhinaria. Siphunculi and cauda rather dusky' the latter not con-

stricted, a little acute. Genitalia normal'

Colour. Head and thorax blackish brown, abdomen usually reddish' with

the mentioned. solerites brown to blackish. Anterrnae black, siphunculi and

cauda pale brownish yellow to reddi'sh'

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body " 
2'rr mtî; ant':

2.43 mm; siph.: o.3o mm; cau': o'16 mm' Prop' of ant' segments:

roo.68 .6s.g3llÐ.Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segmeît" 57 and (io; on
ill'lv'v' vl
IVth: o and o; on Vth: 13 and rr

Hostplants:(I)Rosøspp.,(II)Gramineae,occasionallya]lso(I)Agri.
rnoniø or Fragøri'a and (II) Iris'

Geographical distribution: purope, Northern Asia' ? America'

Biology:FundatricesintheNetherlandsmaybefullgr.owninthesecond
half of ãpril. Then they sit more or less between the leaftrets laterally and

are not easily found because of their similarity in colour to the l'eaves' The

znd generation sometimes is nearly comptretely apterous, sometimes nearly
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completely alate, so that migration may take place already in the first week
of May. A third generation is completely alate"

The spring migrants fly to various ,g'rasses, but mainly to annual ones,
such as Poø annrta, cereals, Brornws sterilis, etc., and aquatic species such
as Glyceriø, and Phalari,s arun.di,nøceø. Return migration according to my
observations is rather late, rarely before October, and it may last till the
second half of November.

Walker already in rB4B and rB49 records the migration. Van der Goot
describes it in r9r5 and Börner & Blunck in 1916. The latter two authors
claim precedence to Van der Goot as they discovered it already in t9r4,
but they overlooked the fact that van der Goot did his work before r9r3 and
apparently did not know that walker (r8a8) recorded the migration even
before he described (l8+q) the species!

Notes. Most probably this species has been confused with others of the
genus. Biologically it differs from the others, but also morphologically it
is easily recognisable. Apterous forms normally have dusþ apices to the
first 3 segments o' the flagellum, which none of the other sp,sçiss has. In
life nearly all forms of dtirho.dwm, Wlk., also the larvae and nymphs, show a
distinct brighter green stripe along the dor.sum, which does not occur in
the other species.

As Theobald says of his Møcrosi,phwrn gram.inwrn that the apices of the
antennal segments are dark I have placed it as a synonym. Tentatively r
have placed Macrosiphwnn rosaeolløa Theob., r9r5, as a synonym. This
species from -Rosø in England w'as never fully described, but Theobald gives
figures of the antenna, siphunculus and cauda and some contradictory notes.
On p. rrr he says: r to 3 sensoria on the third antennal segment, onp. rr2,
however: third 'segment with 3-5 sensoria. r have not seen his material, b,ut
as he figures one rhinarium only I suppose that the first statement is right.

Records 'of this species from the u.s.A. may a'll relate to ,other species.
Material received from P¡of. Gillette as dirkod,um, colrected on Elymus by
L. C. Bragg at Fort Collins, B-V-'r3, contains o.e allate specimen of this
genus, but I am not certain whether it really is d,i.rhocJwm \Är-lk. This may be
the species which Patch has des,cribed as dirkodum (Wlk.).

As the larvae d'eveloping into males are flesh coloured, it is easy to
recognize the apterous androparae in which the male larvae are visible
through the skin as more ,or less orange spots.

Theobald thought hibernation on Gramineae possible, because he fot¡nd
the species on cereals already in April. rt is possible that this species in Kent
migiates already in April but a'lso confusion with other species, such as
M. albidurn nov. spec. or festwcae (Theob.) is not excluded.

Types: I do not know, whether \Malker's types still exist.
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Metopolophium festucae (Theobal'd, rgrT) (P1, XV fig' t6, Pl' XVI
Íig. 17).

rgr7. Theobald, F. V., Entomologist, vol. L, p' 8o, Myzws festttcøe (partim?)'

tgzi. tteob"ld, F. V., South Eastern Agric. Coll., Bu1l. z, p' $-to, Mvzws festucøe
(partim ?) .

19z6. Ìheobald, F. V., Aph. Great Britain, vol' I, p' 335, Myzlts festucae (pattim?)'

ré¡5. -larrr, S. G. & Austin. M. D., Journ. South Easte¡n Agric. Coll., rto. 37, p. 9-r4,
Myzus festucae-

rq35. Wã¡buriott, C., Journ. Roy. Agric' Soc., vol. XCVI, p' 499-5c,6, Myzus festucae'
tôãã. U"tt.., a. U., Rept. East Malling Res' Stat. 1935, p' t64-t7o, Mvzus festucøe'

Fundatrix.
Morphological characters. Much like apterae of later generations but

slightly shorter and broader. Tergite usually pale brownish. Frontal tubercles

nol much developed. Autennae 2lz-'ln of the length of the body, with only

the base of IIIrd segment pale, remainder very dark; IIIr,d segment usually

without rhinaria or with one rhinarium near its base; processus terminalis

about twice as long as base of VIth segment, z/r orf IIIrd seg,ment long.

colour. Yellowish green to bright g'reen, with nearly black antennae,

remainder as in the next form.
Measurements of one specimen: Length of body:. 2'o4 mm; ant':

r.4o mm; siph.: o.43 mm; cau.: 0.26 mm. Prop' of ant' segments:

roo. 50 . 56 . (33 t 65) Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: r and r.
ilI .IV.V. VI

Apterous viviParous f emale'
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gradually decreasing in diameter from base to apex, about slrc-2/s of the
length of the body, slightly imbricated, pale brownish yellow, without
darker apex, with small 'flange. Cauda rather thick, blunt, constricted at
basal third, coloured like the siphunculi, aþout rl2-zls of the length of the
siphunculi, with 5-8 hairs. First tarsal joints of the evenly pale brownis,h
sclerotic legs with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

colour. Rather shinv yellowish green to bright grass-green, more rarely
greyish green, always evenly coloured. Antennae dark brownish green,
€xcept the very base of IIIrd segment which is pale greenish. Siphunculi,
cau'da and legs with the colour of the body.

Measurements in mm and proportions of ant. segments:
No. Length Ant. Siph. Cau.

body
t 2.4o 2.rs o.5r o.3o
2 2.4o z.t8 o.S2 o.3r
3 z.z8 2.o2 o.5r o.ró
4 2.33 r.8Z o.So o.z6
s 2.29 r.94¡ o.44 o.2g
6 z¡8 r.65 o.35 o.22
7 2.o4 1.64 o.43 o.z6
8 z.rg r.93 o.4g o.z8
9 2.r2 t.87 o.42 o.z6
ro 2.o7 r.87 o.43 o.24
rr 2.W 2ß6 0.65 o.34
t2 2.83 2.33 o.6o o.34

Rhin. on III Prop. of ant. segments
III : IV: V: VI

t & z roo: ó3: 54: @9* ro4)
t & z roo: 6o: 57: QB i SZ)
3 & 4 roo: 5ó: 5z: (zB * ro4)
t & z roo: 68: 6o: (32 * nz)
z & z t@: 6z: 55: (29 t ro3)
z & z roo: 63: 54: @g * ræ)
r & r t@: 57: 5o: (3r * 96)
r & r roo: ó5: 5z: (3zl $¡
2 & 3 roo: 63: 53: (33 * 98)
z & z ¡oo: 6r: 5r: (zg| to4)
z & z roo: 6o: 5z: (z91- ruz)
t & z roo: 6r: 5r: (28* Sa)

(r-2, from Tri,ti,cwn reþens, Bergen op Zoom, r5-X-'4r i 3-4, fuom Loliuyn þerenne,
Bergen op Zoom, z-XI:43; 5-6, from Brotøus moltis, lJithttizen, B-VIIf32; 7-g,from Gramineae, Anglesey, VI-'38¡ 9-ro, from poa jratensis, Bergen op Zoom,
zo-Y:43; rr-r2, from Secale cereale, \Mageningen, in glasshouse, 3o-l_,jo).

Alate viviparous f emale.
Morphologica'l characters. Head and thorax blackish sclerotic. Abdomen

with dark to blackish scle¡otic pattern, consisting of marginal sclerites,
rather large pleural intersegmental sclerites and m,ore or less developed
spinal to spino-pleural transverse ba¡s connecting the pleural sclerites. An-
tennae'shorter than the body; IIIrd sregment with r5-3o rhinaria, always
over its whole length. siphunculi more slender than in apterae, usually much
darker than the more slen'der cauda. wings with normal venation, the veins
not shadowed. other characters about as in apterous viviparous female.

Colour. Head and thorax da¡k brown to blackish brown. Abdomen green
to dark green; if dark green, then the abdomen with vaguely visible spinal
transverse bands on segments II and III, but if paler g-reen, then with
distinct brown pleural sclerites and less conspicuous spinal transverse bands
in the same colour. Antennae blackish brolvn. Siphunculi and cauda evenly
green.
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Measurements of two specimens: Length of body :2zornmi ant':. zfimm;

siph.:o.4omm;cau. io'23mm.Prop. of ant' segmentt' ffi'q*t+tGllliu' 
)

Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: 16 and 17' (Gramineae, Anglesey, VI-'38)'

Length of hody: 3'r5 mm ; ant. i z-ga mm; siph' : 0'6r mm ; cau' : o'3r mm'

Prop. of ant. segments: ffi,S- tT 'Q+!-86)- Rhin on IIIrd an't' segment:

z4 anð.26. (SecøIe cereøle, Wageningen, in glasshouse, 3o-I-'3o)'

Hostplants: Various Gramineae, such as Festwca spp', Poa spp', Loliurn

þerenne, Agrostis spp., Deschampsi'a fle*uosø, Secøle cereale' Tri'titum

reþens, etc.

Biology: During the whole year this species can be found on most of its

hosts. Fundatrices and their progeny have been collected from Poa þrøtenst's,

Deschamþsi.a fleruosa, Brotnws mollis and Tri'tôcum reþems, but most

probably almost any grass can serye as winterhost to this species. s'exuales

*"r. ,rãt lnet observed and attempts to rear them ha'd 
'',c 

success' for asexual

reproduction continued through the winter in a glasshouse. The fundatrices

"r. frrllgro*rr in the en'd of April. Their progeny is always partly alate'

often for the larger part. Also in summer and even until late autumn alatae

are produced, which all deposit their larvae on Gramineae. usually the

plants show no reaction, but once I found large colonies of this species on

Þoo prrtr*ris, where they had turned the apical halves of the infested leaves

a brþht crimson red. This symptom is also produced by species of si,pha

on Agrostis spp., especially A. cani.nø

Ants do not visit this aphid.

Notes. This is by far the most common and most widely di'stributed of

the various European Metopotophiu+ns of Gramineae. Undoubtedly it

frequently has been mistaken for M. di,rhod,um (wlk.), which, however, in

life distinguishes itself by its brighter green median dorsal line and

elongated'body. Mounted specimens can be separated by mean's of the

characters indicated in the keY.

In Southern Engtand and Scotland this species has sometimes caused

much damage to meadow-grasses. Sometimes it is recorded as Myzws

haltenbøchi, Schouteden, which is not correct, as that species, 01. rathef

Nasonotti.ø ri,bi,s-nigri, (Mosley) (rtbì,cota Kltb.) is restricted to Dicotyle-

donous plants, has rhinaria in much larger numbers in apterae, on the IIIrd,
IVth ancl often Vth segment in alatae, a very much longer processus ter-

minalis, etc. The alatae of f estucøe can much resemble those of maløae Mos-

1ey sensu latiore, but the latter can be recognized by their more hairy

ultimate rostral segment, relatively longer proc.essus terminalis and longer

siphunculi.
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Types. Theobald's types are in the British Museum (Natural History),
I-.,ondon, a cotypic slide in the collection of the Plant Pathology Laboratory
of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries, Harp€¡¿.r.

Metopolophium frisicum nov. spec. (pl. XVII f.íg. zz).

Apterous viviparous female.
Morphological characters. Body small, r.3o-z.o5 mm J.ong, slender, not

depressed. Tergum very distinctly sclerotíc, with metanotum and. abd.
tergites I-vI fused to a sometimes broken single shield without visible
segmentation, which is approximately srrooth, rather dark smoþ brown
with dar'ker, vague, pleural intersegmental sclerites and with a membraneous,
colourless area in front of each siphunculus. Spinal tubercles on vertex
and VIrIth a'bd. tergite only exceptionally present. Dorsar hairs very short;
those on IIhd abd. tergite as long as those on IIIrd ant. segment; vIIIth
tergite with 4 hairs, which are about z-3 times as long. Frontal tubercles
moderately developed, with rounded, faintly rough inner sides. Median
tubercle very conspicuous, semiglobula¡. Antennae sometimes longer than the
bo'dy, as dark as the tergum, with black apex; fst segment with protruding
inner side, a tittle rough; flagellum imbricated; IIIrd segtnent witho-z very
small rhinaria, very frequently without rhinaria; pro,cessus terminalis zB/¿-

3r/a times as long as base of vlth segment, on an average a little longer
than IIIrd segment. rrairs on IIInd ant. segment about r/3 times as long
as basal 'diameter of that segment. Rostrum short, reaching to just past
the middle coxae; apical segment (fig. zc) short, but not blunt, B/a-1o/11

times as long as znd jointof hind tarsi, with o-zhairs besides the 3 apical
pairs. siphunculi as dark as the tergum, evenly coloured, thin, cyrindrical
wi'th expanded base, bluntly imbricated, about grf 2 times as long as znd
joint of hind tarsi, a little more than 1¡5 of the rength of the body, often
with a very slight constriction just before t1-re small, rounded flange. cauda
a little darker than the siphunculi, elongated, not or hardly constricted,
aboutsfT times as long as the siphunculi, with normally 5 hairs. I,egs brou,n
like the siphunculi, with nearly nude femora; first tarsal joints with 3, 3,
2 or 3,3, 3 hairs.

colour. shiny. ventrally pale green, dorsaily with the sclerotic areas
olive-green to brownish green, very much darker than the pale greenish
venter; pleurally a row of darker to blackish brown spots. Antennae
blackish with green base. Siphunculi and legs dark greenish. cauda
brownish green.
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Apterous male.

Morphological characters. Rather narrow and elongate. Sclerotisation
of the abdornen in principle like that of alate f'emale, but very much better
developed and more irregular, so that the abdomen looks rather blackish
sclerotic. Antennae much longer than the body, thin; IIIrd segment with
zz3o rhinaria; IVth with z-B; Vth with 5-rr. Siphunculi thin, cylinrdrical,
not darker colour.ed than the legs. Cauda bluntish triangular, blackish.
Genitalia well developed. Legs rather long and thin. Other characters about
as in alate viviparous female.

Colour. Head black, remainder of the body rather dark green with the
sclerites b,lack, so that the whole do¡sum ilooks nearly black. Siphunculi
dusky, dark greenish. Cauda and antennae black.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: r.6r mm; ant.:
2.o5 mm; siph. i o.3,4 mm; cau. i o.Í4 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

lT r {. 5s' G1J':Ð. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: zSandzg; on IVth:IlI IV. V VI
3 and 3; on Vth: 8 an<l 9.

Hostplant: Poa tri,vøli,s, possibly other Poo spp.
Geographical distribution: Only known from the Netherlands ('Weidum,

Benneko.m, Bergen op, Zoom), and Ðnglandr).
Biology: One finds this species in small colonies on the uppersides of

the basal leaves of its host. I fo,und numerous nymphs in October, from
which I reared a number of alatae, which produced larvae on grass. Sex-
uales were collected on an unidentified species of Poa in the last week of
October. The eggs are laid on the upperside of the leaves.

Apparently the species i,s rather monophagous, for in the associations
where I colìlected it, only Poa trizti,ølis was inhabited and also the sexuales
lived only on a Poa species. Ants did not attend this species.

Notes. This is the rarest specie's of the genus. It is ,easily recognisable,
especially in life. I-a.rvae are uniformly semitransparent pale greenish, but
adult apterae have a dark olive-green dorsum which sharply contrasts
with the pale green venter. Prepared speci,mens show a dark smoky tergum,
and they can also be reaognized by the presence of at most z hais on the
base of the very short ultirnate rostral segrnent, where the other species

have at least z and mostly 4 hairs. The cauda has no¡mally only 5 hairs,
also in alatae. The apterous males separate it from alt the other species.

Types: In the author's coillection.

t) I identified tr¡'o alatae for Professor Essig, who swept them from grasses near
Reigate, Surrey, zo-Y:37.
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Metopolophium tenerum nov' spec' (P1. XVII Íig.4)'

?I9r7. Theobald, F. V.,
?r9ø3. Theobald, F. V.,

partim ?.

?1926. Theobald, F. V.,

Fundatrix.

Entomologist, vol. L, p. 8o, Myzus festucoe partim'

South Eaitern -Agric. Co11', Bull. z, p. 8-ro, Myzus festucøe

Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p. 335, M!!¿us festucae partim?'

Morphological characters. Body ventrally rather flat, but dorsally stron$ly

convex, sometimes nearly semiglobular, shortly oval. Tergite very pale

smoky, scleroti,c, with obselete segmentation, but marginally the separate

tergites are free with colourless connexivum. Head as in apterous viviparous

female. Antennae very short, 315-2lB as long as body, rather thick' IIIrd
ant. segment frequently without rhinaria (of the 3 specimens availabile one

has a rhinarium on both IIIrd segments. one on one only and one none).

Processus terminalis about zls-+15 of III¡d ant. seg,menl, í13-ral7 tim'es as

long as base of VIth segment. Other charactefs as in apterous viviparous

female.
Colour. Head and thorax more or less pale charnpagne-coloured, abdomen

more or less diriy greenish, semitranspar'ent. Siphunculi and cauda about

like the body. Antennae fuscous. The insects ;look as if parasitized.

Measurements of one specim'en: Length of bodyi r'92 mm; ant':

rß2 mm; siph. : o.34 mm; cau. : o.r9. mm. Prop' 'o'f ant' segments:

roo . 70 . 7o . (6'¡ * 8o). Rhin. on III¡d ant. segment: o and o.
lll'rv'v' vI

Apterous viviParous f emale.
Morphological characters. Body pyriform, slightly depressed, rather small

Tergite sclelotic, but pale anrd, with the exception of pale brown, rather

vague, intersegmental pleural scúerites, without ornamentation. Hairs very

shãrt, sparse, with hardty enlarged apex, blunt. On VIIIth tergite usually

4 hairs, sometimes with two very small spinal tubercles between the middle

pair. Surfaoe of tergum father rough, with rather distinct minute s'cailes

just behind the siphunculi. Frontal tubercles distinctly diverging, but with

consi,derably rounded inner margin, slightly imbricate, especially on inner

and underside. Median frontal process very prominent. Antennae usually

shorter than body, first and second segment a little scabrous, IIIrd segment

with o-z rather small rhinaria near base, processus terminalis 2-231a times

as long as base of vlth segment, usually shorter than IIIrd segment. An-

tennal haírs tls-217 of basal diameter of IIIrd segment long' Rostrum

father short, nearly reaching the 3rd pair of coxae, apical segment (fig.

zb) r-.rr/1 e times as long as second joint of hind tarsi, with 4-6 hairs be-

Temmirckia, VII 20
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sides the 3 apical pairs. Siphunculi about 1/5 of length of body, nearly
straight and cylindrical, slender, pale sclerotic, with slightly imbricated
surface, with distinct flange. Cauda pale sclerotic, thick, bluntly conical,
about half as long as the siphunculi, with 5-7 hairs. Legs long and slender,
femora distinctly imbricate, first tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

Colour. Dirty semi-translucent whitish greenish, to reddish. Legs, an-
tennae, siphunculi and cauda with about the colour of the body to slightly
brownish yellow.

M,easurements of one specimen: Length of body: r.68 mm; ant.:
r.54 mm; siph.: o.34 mm; cau.: o.r8 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:
g, Z1- - 6+. (96 -l- g+). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: o ând r.IIt'Iv'v' vr

Alate viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Abdomen with very distinct dark brown inter-

segmental pleural sclerites, pale brown marginal sclerites with a central
dark brown spot and wry irregular spinopleural pale brown sclerotic trans-
verse bars, which often are completely broken up and which sometimes are
connected with the intersegmental sclerites. Head often with a pair of
small spinal tubercles on posterior part of vertex. Antennae shorter than
body, IIIrd segment with about B-r4 rhinaria in a row over whole ilength.
Wings with normal ,venation, the veins very faintly ,bordered with pale
brown.

Colour. Transparent pale greenish to ¡eddish, with the sclerotic areas
olive-brown. Legs, siphunculi and cauda about as in apterae, but antennae
dark brown to blackish.

Measurements of one specimen: I,ength of bodyi r.96 mm; ant.:
r.Br mm; siph.: o.3o mm; cau.: o.16 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

Yr ZI .6ó. (¡6*too). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: ro and. rr.III .IV.V. 
VI

Oviparous female.
Morphological characters. Much like apterous viviparous femaJe, but ab-

dominal tergum distinctly not sclerotic, membraneous and colourless, covered
with a texture of fine wrinkles, with very sharply bordered, dark inter-
segmental pleural sclerites and very indistinct, pale, smooth, marginal
sclerites, which often show small tubercles in the center; sometimes with
faint scattered sclerites. IIIrd ant. segment with o-¿ rhinaria, prooessus
terminalis often longer than IIIrd segment. Cauda rathèr dusky. Hind
tibiae incrassate, pale brown, with many pseudosensoria.
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Colour. About as in apterous viviparous female, with the pleural sclerites

father distinctly visible as small dark spots. Cauda also rather dark.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of bodyi t-54 mm; ant.:

t.46 mm; siph.: o.35 mm; cau.: o.r9 mm. Prop. of ant' se'gments;

YrZ2---.6¡. 
(szt-rt¡). Rhin. on illrd ant. segment: o and r.IlI ' tv' v ' vI

Alate male.

Morphological characters. Abdomen with ,dorsally about the same pattern

as in alate viviparous females, ventrally with distinct, paired, rather large

transverse sclerites from segment II-VII. Antennae r1/s-r3/s times as long

as body, IIIrd segment with zo-3o tuberculate rhinaria, IVth with r-ro,
Vth with 4-rz. Siphunculi slightly thinne¡ than in alate females, not darker

than the legs. Cauda rather short, bluntly triangular. Genitalia well

developed. Other characters as in afate viviparous females.

Colour. Head, thorax, antennae and cauda black. Abdomen'dark green

with blackish brown sclerites. Siphunculi pale greenish brown-

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: r.65 mm; ant.:'

2.2r mrrl. siph.: o.z6 mm; cau.: o.rr mm. Prop' o,f ant' segments:

1T, E- - 4 - ß8 l ee), Rhin. on lllrd ant. segment: 27 ar,d, 27; on IVth:
III .IV.V. VI

9 and 6; on Vth : 7 and 8.

Hostplants : Deschømþsia fleruosø, Festuca oaina.

Geographical distribution: Only known f rom England and Netherilands.

Biology: The species lives during the whole year on its hosts, but as far
as I know only on the dark green shadow-forms of its foodplants. In July
and August apterae were quite numerous, but alatae very rafe. fn October

rg3g I succeeded in finding rnales and oviparae on Desch.am.þsia fleruosa
and also in October 1943. Both were produced by apterous females, so that

migration seems to be lost since long. Oviposition on the leaves was

observed. The eggs are very paie greenish white when just laid.

Notes. Though this species when alive is easilv recognized, mounted

specimens strongly resemble those of llI. festucøe (Theob.), especially

apterae. They can, however, be distinguished by the shorter processus ter-

minalis of temerurn and by the slightly longer ultimate rostral segment in this

species. Both species may occur on the same host, but teneruvn is strictly

limited to a few narrow-leaved species of grass such as mentioned, and even

then one almost only finds it on plants growing in cleep sha'dow. When

transferred to a grass with flat leaves, such as Poa annwa, the insects do not
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settle on the leaves, but on the roots or inflorescences. I{ere they reproduce
rather well, but in the open I have never found it on such a grass.

M. fròsi.cwm resembles this species in the alate form, but the characters
used in the key to alatae of this genus make it possible to separate these
also. Apterae, oviparae and males are very different f¡om those of. frisicum.

In th,e Netherlands this species is locally common, but apparently ïery
stenotopic. I saw specimens belonging to this species in the coillection of
Dr. Thomas, Harpenden, collected in Wales, on Festwca rwbra.

Types: In the author's collection.

Cryptaphis norr. gen.

A. INTRODUCTION

In this genus at present one species is placed, the genotype C. seti,ger
nov. spec. In the generic classifications of the English and American authors
this species would be placed in caþitoþhorusYan der Goot, but as I.have
pointed out on p. 2oZ, the presence of capitate hairs is a polyphyletic cha-
racter, which occurs in apterous forms of various groups of Aphididae.
At pr'esent quite a number of genera of the Aphidinae are known in Europe,
which all have capitate hairs in the apterous forms, viz., Cap,ítoþhorus
v. d. Goot, cryptornyzu.s oestlund, Pleotrichophorws Börner, pentatrôchopus
Börner, Rhoþalomryzøs Mordv., etc. For convenience,s sake I give a short
Ley to some of these genera with well developed frontal tubercles and
capitate hairs in the apterous females. The key is valid for European
apterae only.

r (z) First tarsal joints of all legs with 5 hairs.
capitate hairs, without rhina¡ia. Siphunculi
Rosaceae.

C (r) First tarsal joints of front and rnid legs wi
withzor3hairs.

3 (4) Apex of siphunculi reticulated area. Spinal
hairs placed on tu or more per tubercle.
First tarsal joints a obíum Morãvilko, p. zo5.

+ (¡) Apex of siphunculi most with one or tv¡o
rows of strongly transverse cells.

S (8) IIIrd ant. segment without rhinaria.
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rd(rr) IIIrd ant. segment nearly always with numerous rhinaria; if onlv a few

rhinaria are present, then the tergum completely membra-neous and colour-

less and the l,ongest pair of hairs on the apical segment of the rostrum near

uncertain.

with exactly the same type of long hairb as the apterae' with only few

rhinaria on the IIIrd ant. segment.
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B. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES.

Cryptaphis setiger nov. spec. (Pl. XVI fig. zr).
Apterous viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Body small, r.4o-z.oo mm long, oval, s,,v.ollen,

abdomen sometimes nearly glo,bular. Tergite completely and strongy scle-
rotic, quite smooth, pale to dark brown, uniformly coloured, covered with
numerous very stiff, dark, long, rathe¡ thick hairs, standing on large bases,
the partly black apices swollen; VIIth tergite free, with 4-5 hairs, VIIIth
free, with 4 shorter( !) hairs. Hairs on sternites very thin and rather short.
Frontal tubercles well developed, seemingly rectangula¡ on inner side be-
cause two hairs are placed there, strongly diverging, smooth except for some
iinbrications on underside, where one hair may be present. Frontal furrow
wide. Median frontal tubercle sometimes hardly visible. Antennae trl+-ttlz
times as long as body, rather strongly curved; Ist segment rather swollen or
tubercular on distal half on the innerside, slightry spabrous; IIIrd segment
with r-3 rhinaria at about z¡r-tls on its length from the base; processus
terminalis about tL/2 times as long as IIIrd segment, 4-s times as long as
base of vlth segment. Antennal hai¡s on the flagelrum of trvo types: IIIrd
segment on inner side, especially on basal half, with rather thick, slightly
knobbed hairs of a length oÍ. sla-í13 times the basal diameter of the segment,
those on outer side with a length oÍ rl"-t¡, of the other hairs;the other
segments with normal chaetotaxy. Rostrum nearly reaching the hind coxae;
apical segment rather acute, dorsally with z pairs of hairs, ventrally with r
2air, besides the 3 pairs near apex, about r,1/r¡ times as long as second joint
of hind tarsi. Siphun'culi straight to slightly curved, thin. cylindrical with
slightly thicker base, s,lightly imbricated with some apical striae near the
very well developed flange, zln-3lu of the length of body, coloured like the
tergum. Cauda rather slender, triangular, rather acute, Bl5-tl2 tìmes as
long as the siphuncu'li, with z pairs of hai¡s and one hair on dorsum ¡ather
far before the apex. Legs uniformly pale brown, chaetotaxy about like
fllrd ant. segment, first tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

colour. very shiny. Mottled green with red, to brownish brack. Antennae
rather 'dark brown. Othe¡ appendages about like the body.

Measurements in mm and proportions of ant. segments:
No. Length Ant. Siph. Cau. Rhin. on III prop. of ant. segmentsbody III : IV: V: VI
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Colour. Shiny brownish.
Measurements of one sPecimen:

2.52 mm; siPh. i o.J2 mrni cau':
længth of bodY : r.76 rîrn; ant':

o.r4 mm. ProP. of ant. segments:

of bodyi t.94 mm; ant':

Prop. of ant' segments:

r and r.
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Alate viviPar'ous f emale'

Morphological characters. Thorax blackish brown sclerotic, head paler.

Abdomen with broad spino-pleural scle¡otic transverse bars which are

more or less completel¡ fused, and with small marginal sclerites which

sometimes fuse with the central sclerite' Hairs on head, thorax and abdomen

as in apterous viviparous female' Antennae much longer than the body'

dark; Ist segment cylindrical, rather long; IIIrd segment thin' with a row

of about g flat rhinaria on basal zl3-sla. Antennal hairs rather thin, not

longer than basal diameter of IIIrd segment. siphunculi and cauda about

as in the apterous form, the latter mo¡e slender' Wings with normal

venation, the second furcation of the media close near the margin of the

wing; veins dark and rather heavy, but not shadowed'

¡oo . 73 . 8" ,(2 t]3Ð. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: 7 and 8.
III .IV.V VI

Oviparous f emale.

\,forphological characters' The only difference from the apterous vivip-

arous form is that the hind tibiae are swollen' especially on basal half'

where about 3o-5o pseudosensoria are present; the hind tibiae are hardly

darker than the other tibiae'

Oolour. As in apterous viviparous female'

Measurements of one specimen: Length

2.48 mm; siPh.: o.39 mm; cau': 0'16 mm'

roo - 87 . Zg . (ElllÐ. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment:
rrltñ: vt---vI-

Apterous ma1e.

Morphological characters. Body very small and na¡row' r'ro-r'35 mm

long.Anteriorpartofheadratherdarkscle¡otic'thoraôaln'otaandrather
nafrov/ transverse sclerites, intersegmental sclerites and marginal sclerites

on abdomen much paler. Hairs on body and antennae as in alate females (the

antennal hairs quite normal,, not capitate) ' Antennae much longer than body ;

IIIrd segment with 13-25 small rhìnaria, IVth with ro-r5' Vth with ro-r5'

Siphunc,li thi.,, cauäa rather blunt' Genitalia well developed' claspers

rather small, blunt. Legs very long'

Qolour. Very dark brown to blackish'
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Measuemen s of one specimen : Length of body: r.42 mm; ant. :
2.rS mm; siph.: o.z8 mm; cau.: o.rr mm. prop. of ant. segments:

# , 4* , + , ç+P. Rhin. on III¡d ant. segmen t: z3 and ?; on IVth:
16 and ?; on Vth rz arÍd ?.

Hostplants:. Festuca oainø, Holcus molli.s.

white. d on various parts of the
on othe plants. The insects let falt
tely on rently this species is nrot

Notes. one finds ,lli"lnt.,., only on plants growing in the shadow or
quite near wate¡, and there it seems to be not rare if one knows where to
look for it. After 'discovering it in the autumn on ry39 I could not refind
the species, until in rg4r r found it everywhere by thrashing plants on
suitable spots. The two males which I possess were reared. from rarvae
which f'om birth were more slender than others. All larval forms have

Rhodobium nov. gen.

A. HISTORY.

t). I identified a specimen taken on a sticþ trap for Mr. J. p. Doncaster, rrar-penden.
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tubercles, which are more or less protracted inwards and ¡athe¡ small, so

that the frontal furrow is wide. Also in Auløcorthum it can hardly be placed,

Theob. in a new genus.

B. SYNONYMY, ETC.

For synonymy, biology etc', see under the species'

C. NOTES ON PHYLOGENY.

The presence of very well developed tubercles on vertex and spinal

tubercles on abd. tergites vIII and VII, as well as other characters, make

it certain, that this genus belongs in the Rosaceae-strain of Aphids.

D. DESCRTPTION OF THE SPECIES.

Rhodobium rosaefolium (Theobald, r9r5) (P1' XIV fig' tr)'
r9r5. Theobald, F. V., Bull. Ent. Research, vol' VI, p' tq, Macrosiphum rosøe-

f olium.
ryr7. 

'Goat, P. van der, Contrib. Faune Ind' Néerland', vol' I' livr' 3' p' 3t' AuXa-

corthwm airide.
,g".. Ãt^rti^rd, E' E., Phvsis, Buenos Avres, vol' Y, p' tp-zor' Aulacorthum

þseudorosaef olium.
t9r3. Ti-b".lake, P. H., Proc. Ilawaian Ent' Soc', vol' V, p' 456' spec'

,íri. 'f"ton^shi, R., Aph. Formosa, vol. IV, p' 9, Ill[aoosiphum

is.ó. u"n, W. Í., Ui".-Ägric. Esvpt, Tech. Si. Serv', Bull' 68, p þhum

rosaefolium.
1929. Theobald, F. V., Entomologist, vol. LXII' p' 9'

t93t. f"f."ft"shi, R., Aph. Formosa, vol' -VI, l' 64, e'

;õ3¿. Sil i;;s & cïi"-&" rao,'Ent. & Phvtopa ' t46'

Acyrtho sôþhon ro saef olü.

Apterous viviParous f emale'

Morphological characters. Body spindle-shaped, with extremely short'

blunt hairs. vIIIth tergite with 4 hairs, which a¡e about half as long as

basal diameter of IIIrã ant. segment. Abdominal tergite hardly sclerotic,



vertex. Antennae on an average just 'shorter than the body, tJeick, ¡ema¡k-
ably coloured: Ist and IInd segment pale, yellowish; IIIrd segment with
pale base, but u¡ith the 3/¡-510 part bearing the ¡hinaria brown, the junction
\4'ith the IVth segment black, with sometimes the part just basally of it
paler; IVth segment with pale base and darker apex, Vth with pale base,
¡emainde¡ brown, the junctions of these segments black; VIth btack. IIIrd
segment with 5-rB rather large rhinaria in a row along basal 3/r-5/e of the
segment. Antennal hairs very short, their length cn IIIrd segment only
about Ll5-tla of the basal diameter of this segrnent. Rost¡um reaching past
the middle coxae, apical segment with 4 pairs of hairs besides the apical
3 pairs, aboutsl4-t4h 5 of second joint of hind tarsi long. Siphunculi rather
thick, tapering from base to apex, where they increase in diamete¡ towa¡ds
the flangg which part usually is slightty dusky, the remainder pale
brownish yello'"r'; length æbout rls-2lt of length of body, surface imbricated,
though lightly only, usually a few striae before the flange, which is rather
small. cauda extraordinarily slender, considerably constricted, pale like
the siphunculi, about tlr-zls of the length of the siphunculi, with 5-7 hairs
only ! Legs long, the apices of the femora and of the tibiae black, first tarsal
joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

Colour. Head brownish yellow, remainder bright apple-green (rather
dark), shiny. siphunculi and cauda transparent, nearly colourless, the si-
phunculi with dusky apex. Antennae with segments I, Ir, base (and often
apex) of III, IV and v very pale to pale brownish, remainder of IIIrd
segment yellowish brown to dark brown, junctions of the segments and
segment VI black. I,egs pale with the distal parts of femora and tibiae
darker to dark brown. Eyes black.

Mesurements in mm and proportions of ant. segments:

No. Length Ant. Siph. C-au. Rhin. on III
body
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| 2.54 2.35
z z.o6 r.gr
3 z.o8 r.98
+ 2.48 238
S 2.r2 z.t8
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0.63 o.38
0.46 o.3o
o.5o o.32
o.ó3 o.38
o.54 o.32

8&rr
rz&13
tt&tz
8&rz
rr&r3

Prop. of ant. segments
III : IV: V: VI
t@: 70: 56: (zz i 88)
rro: ó8 : 58: (24 -l g)
roo: 64: 57: Q4* 94)
roo: ó9: 57 : Q3 -l b)
roo: 69: 59: @4t gg)

Alate viviparous f emale.
Morphological cha¡acters. Much like apteroùs viviparous female. Head

and tho¡ax da¡k sclerotic, tubercles on vertex conspicuous, antennae about
as long as body, IIIrd segment often a little darker than the next segments,
with t4-zz rhinaria more or less in a ro\ry', IVth with 4-tr rhinaria. Rarely
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also vth segment with a few rhinaria. Abdomen with distinct brown

marginal ,clerit.s, wh'ch on segment II-V often bea¡ distinct tubercles, also

so*ãti*es with indistinct pleural intersegmental sclerites' Siphunculi shorter

and thinner than in apterae, more cylindrical and more distinctly dilated

towards the flange, with an inclination of the imbrications nea¡ the flange

to pass into reticulations, darker than in the aptera€, rls-Ll+ of length of

body. Cauda'still more slender than in apterae, very acute' as dark as the

,iphunculi or slightly paler. Wings with normal venation' but the veins

black and bordered with brown, especially the cubitus z'

Colour. Head brownish yellow to brown, prothorax green' mesothorax

brown to blackish brown, abdomen vivid apple-green with the margirral

sclerites darker, olive green. Antennae blackish browu to black. siphunculi

pale yellow, cauda trãnsparent yellowish white' Legs with more black

it 
"r, 

in the apterae. Wings rrot hyaline, slightly smoky with very ilãrk veins'

Measurements of one specimen : Length of body : 2'o4 mm; ant' :

2.rS mm; siph.i o.44 mm; cau.: o'zz mm' Prop' of ant' segments:

¡oo . 8r . lz . (zs t-tol). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: t6 and 17; on IVth:
III .IV.V. VI

4 and 8.

Hostplants : Rosa sPP. div.

Geogiaphical distribution: Africa, British India, Dutch East India' For-

mosa, China, Argentine; Netherlands in hothouses'

Biology: Apparently this species does not form sexuales' It lives on the

young shoots, leaves, etc', where it apparently does n'ot do any harm'

Notes. In habitus this species very closely resembles several Macrosiphwm-

species. It differs from the latter genus nearly only by the non-reticulate

siphunculi and the very short hairs. It differs fr,om all Acyrthosi'þl+on

speciesinthedarkcolourofthelllrdant'segmentintheapterae'incon-
tiast to the other segments, which are distinctly paler. The alatae differ of

course in the presence of rhinaria on the IVth ant' segment' Theobald

places rosa,ecolq, Pass- as a possible synonym, but this is the red variety of

Macrosiþhum rosøe (L.).
Types: In the British Museum (Natural History), London'

Impatientinum Mordvilko, r9r4'

A. HISTORY.

Thegenuswase¡ectedbyMordvilkowithoutspecies,butin:Ig2She
used the name lwþatientinum fuscwrn Mordv., which according to M'ord-

vilko(t929)isidenticalwithAphi'sbølsarninesKltb.,186z.Kaltenbach's
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species has been placed in Macrosiphoni,ellø Del Guercio by Theobald, be-
cause the siphunculi a¡e about as long as the cauda, which is about the
only character both genera have in common. In r93o Börner places Impø
ti,entinurn as a synonym to Amphoro'þltoraBuckt, later, in 1933, he acknow-
ledges it, placing Neomyzus v. d. Goot andSwbmacrosiphum, H. R. L. under
it. Neomyzu.s in my opinion is a subgenus of Auhøcorthum Mordv., while
Subtnacrosiphwm H. R. L. is a synonym of Nasonoztiø Mordv., type Aphis
ríbicola f{ltb..

The genus certainly is a very good one. It differs from all its alties by
the strongly sclerotic tergum with obsolete segm,entation, the distribution
of the rhinaria, which even in apterous viviparous females cover the whole
length of the IIIrd ant. segment and usually occur on the IVth and Vth
segment also. The shape of the reniform stigmal pori separates it from
Nøsonoztia, in which the pori are nearly circular, as well as the tergal
hairs, which 'are not as in the latter genus placed on tubercles.

For further details, see description of the species, p. 3o5.

B. SYNONYMY.
The synonymy is quite simple, because none of the older authors has

recorded this species.

r86e. Kaltenbach, J. H., Verh. Naturh. Ver. Preuss, Rheinl. u,. Westphal., vol. XIX,
p. 57, Aphis L.

r9r4. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d.. l. Russie, Ins. Hémipt., vol. I, livr. r, p, 22,
Irnþotienti,num.

rç¡25. Theobald, F. V., Ent. Monthly Mag., vol. LXI, p. 7r. Macrosiphoníella Del
Guercio.

tgz6. Theobald, F. V., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p. t6B, Macrosiph,oni,eXla Del
Guercio partim.

rgz8. Mordvilko, A. K., in Filipjev, Opredelitelj Nasekomich, p. r93, Imþatientí-
num (fuscum Mordv.) (= Aþhis balsamines Kltl't.).

rgzg. Mordvilko, A. K., Food-Plant Catalogue, p. 6o, Imþatienti,num Mordv.
IgÞ9. Nevsþ, W. P., Tli Srednei Asii, p. rz7, Imþatientinum Mordv.
rg3o. Börner, C., A¡ch. f. I(ass. u. Phylog. Ent., vol. I, p. r87, Amþhoroþhora

Buckt. pa.rtim.
1933. Börndr, C., Kl. Mitt. über Blattl., ed. Börner, p. z, Irnþatientitwrn Mbrdv.

partim.

C. GENERAI, BIOI.OGY, ETC.

See under the species.

D. RELATION TO OTHER GENERA AND PHYLOGENY.
f cannot connect this genus with any other I know. Other M.øcr,osiphurn-

like species haye been described frcm Impøti,ens in the U.S.A., but as I
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have no material at my disposal, I cannot say in what genus they should be

placed, o¡ what the genera they have been placed in are like'

The differences from other genera have been pointed out on p'2r7

already.

E. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES.

Impatientinum ba,lsamines (Kaltenbach, 186z) (Pl' XIV fig' ro)'

Prer:,ss. Rheinl' u. 'Westphal., vol' XIX,

etc., p. 84, APhis balsamines'

vol.'LXI, p. 7t, Macros'r'phoniellø bal'

1862. Kaltenbach, J. H., Verh. Naturh' Ver'
p. 57, Aþki! balsamines.

¡82¿' kaitenbach, J. H., Die Pflanzenfeinde,

1945. Theobald, F. V., Ent' Monthlv Mag',
safnNnes.

r9zó. Theobald,
1928. Mordvìlko,

fuscwm.
rgag. Mordvilko, {. 5,,
r9zg. Nevsky, W. P., TL

F. V., Aph. Great Britain, vol. I, p' t68, Macrosiplt'oniella balsamines'-4. 
K., ìn Filipjev, Oprédetitel¡' Nasekomich, p' tg3' Imþa'tientinum

Food-plant Catalogue, p. 6o, Imþatientinwrn bolsami'nes'

Sredne-i Asii, p' 127, Imþo^ti'entinurn balsamines'

A,pterous viviParous f emale'
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small flange passing into a few (r-3) rows of strongly transverse cells.
Cauda very pale, thick, elongate triangular with rather blunt apex, about
3/a of the length of the siphunculi, with 6-8 (normally 7) haírs. Legs rather
long and pale, apices of femora dusþ. First tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs.

'Colour. Shiny black, siphunculi black, antennae whitish with junctions of
the segments dusky, legs pale yellowish, with dusþ knees, cauda yellowish
white.

Measurements of two specimens: (I) Length of body i 2.r.2 mm; ant.:
2.29 mm; siph. : o.32 nLm; cau. : o.27 mrn. Prop. of ant. segments:

=,9.I2. 
(z8t--¡oz). Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: 6 and 8; on IVth: rIII .IV.V' VI

and 3;on Vth: r and 3. (Zwolle, Netherlands, July 1938). (II) Length of
body z.z8 mm ; ant. : z.3B mm ; siph. : o.4o mm ; cau. : o.z8 mm. prop. of ant.

segments, #, 9* , 1 , 
q+rt9. Rhin. on IIIrd ant. segment: / anó. ¡.,

on IVth: z and 4; onYth: r and o. (Valmiera, I atvía, r93o, J. Zirnits).

Alate viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. very rnuch like apterous viviporous femare-

Antennae with each segment of flagellum gradually darker towards apex,
rlIrd segment constricted as in apterae, with ro-23 rhina¡ia; IVth with
5-rr, vth with 4-9. Abdomen still rather sclerotic, but the sclerite rather
b¡oken up, so that the Ist, IInd and IIIrd segment are nearly membraneous,
except for marginal sclerites and o,ccasionally some small scattered sclerites;
between the next segments spinally and in front of the bases of the siphun-
culi membraneous areas; caudad from vth segment sclerotisation very
irregular and interrupted; a conspicuously rarge, slightly imbricated sclerite
behind each siphunculus. Cauda stightly d.arker than in apterous viviparous.
female.

colour. Black. Antennae pale brownish-yellow with the bases of the seg-
ments paler, iegs with distal 1/3 of femora dark to black, siphunculi black,
cauda pale yellow.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body: 2.4o mm; ant. l
2.58 mm; siph. i o.3Z mm; cau.: o.2S mm. prop. of ant. segments:.

ìi,ff'l'q+JÐ. Rhin. on ltlrd ant. segment: 15 and r8; on rVth:
6 and 5; on Vth: 8 and 6.

Hostplant : Imþøti,ens noli tano ere.
Geographical distribution: Europe (Engeland, Netherlands, Germany)"

U.S.S.R.
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s is not visited by ants.

has a few characters which are exceptional' The

the base of the IIIrd ant. segment in apterae and

alatae is abnormal; the cardiform ultimate rostral segments occul.s in a few

species of aphids living on grass. The structure of the siphunculi occurs

also in some species of Macrosiphoniellø, ci' M' oblongø (Mordv')'

In the Netherlands the foodplant is not common, but the aphids seem

to be present, wherever its occurs. Material received from Latvia shows no

differences from Dutch material. This species rMas nevel found on Imþa-

tiens þarztiftova, thotgh this plant is more common here'

Types: Kaltenbach left no tYPes.

Aulacorthum Mordvilko, rgr4 2)'

A. HISTORY.

The first time Mordvilko used the name Awlacorthuno is in the caption

of a soløni Kltb., which Mordvilko there calTs Aula-

corth adh' As I showed on p' 237, the true pelørgonì'i

Kltb. from that figured by Mordvilko, and now the
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fo¡e also Neornacrosiþhwm Yan der Goot, r9r5, type ,,pelargoni,i Illtb.", is
listed as a synonym of Aulo¿orthwm Mordv. in this paper, as it has the
same type.

Of the authors after Mordvilko only a few used the genus, viz., Van der
Goot (r9r7), Blanchard (r9zz), Hille Ris Lambers (rg¡¡) and recently
Börner (1939, r94o). They all use it in Mordvilko's sense, except Börner
(t94o), who also places his øgrirnoniae, a subspecies of pelargoni¿' or rather
tnølaøe Mosley in it. He,first rejected the genus (r93o, r93z) and I cannot
make such a construction that both true þelørgonü and solani come in one
genus,, so that I do not understanil what Börner understands as Auløcorthum
Mo¡dv. in r94o.

There is hardly a genus which has caused su,ch a confusion as this.
Primarily the misidentifications by Mordvilko and Van der Goot made
it difficult to understand what they meant, b,ut also, the st¡ucture of the
genotype itself made it difficult for autþors, who rejected Awlacorthuyn
Mordv. in their interpretation, to deci,de whether they shoutd place soløni
in Myzws or in Macrosiphwn. In Van der Goot's, Baker's and Theobald's
sense a species with diverging frontal tubercles and long, cylindrical
siphunculi is a MacrosiÞhrun, one with converging, rough frontal tubercles
a Myzus. From their point of view A. solani is about intermediate between
the two, but the decision of Theobald, who describedsolawi asa Myzus,has
treen rathe¡ generally accepted. There are, however, several very good dif-
ferences fr'om Myzus. Alate Myzus have a large black patch on the aF
domen, of typical shape. Apterous Myzws never have rhinaria on the IIIrd
ant. segment, while these are only exceptionally absent in Awlacorthum. In
Auløcortltwrn the inner margins of the frontal tubercle may be parallel, but
they do not converge. The larvae of Myzus and related gen-era have distinct
spinules between the hai¡s at the apices of the hind tibiae r), bui these do
not occur in Awlaccirthum.

It is interesting, that those authors who do not hesitate rto place A. solaní
Kltb. in Myzus, pltce schrønhi Theob. ín Macrosiphwrn. From the micro-
photograph of schrønki, this would seem logical, but the front¿l tubercles
of that species diverge only after mounting, and in fresh material they do
not diverge much more than those of A. solani, Kltb., and the differences
between schranhi anð solani are really only very small, so that I could. place
them in one genus, though in different su'bgenera.

IJntil recently there was only one species of 
'lwlacorthum known in

r) Myzus ztøri^øn's Davidson, just discovered near Lugano, Switzerland, does not
show them.
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Europe and then one could be somewhat sceptical about placing it in a
separate g'enus, but at present the number has considerably increased a4d

all the species, though mutually often very distinct, show a remarkable

unif,ormity in their generic characters.

Neornyzus Van der Goot, r9r5, lype Söþhonophora circumflera Buckton,

is used as a subgenus here. It differs from Aulacortlourn Mordv. s's.

in the presence of rhinaria also on the IVth ant. segment in alatae' In other

regards it so closely resernbles Awlacorthum, that Van der Goot at first con-

sidered it a mere variety of his pelørgom'i. It generally has been placed in
Myzcts Pass., but its apterae have rhinaria on the IIIrd ant. segment as a

rule and the type o,f sclerotisation of the tergum in both alatae and apterae

is typicaLly like that of Auløcorthurn sensu stricto.
In tggg Börner erected Dysøuløcorthurn, type D. langet Börner, as a sub-

genu's to Auløcorthum Mordv. The subgenus was erected because the apterae

show no rhinaria on the IIIrd ant. segment, and later (ry+z) Börner made

it a full genus, because accorcling to him also the alatae completely lack

secondary rhinaria on the antennae. I received a single apterous female

from Börner and this shows no rhinaria on the IIIrd ant. segment, but they,

though rarely, are sometimes also absent in apterae of soløni, from which
I cannot separate the genotype of Dysaulacorthum by other characters' As

to the absence of secondary rhinaria in the alatae, this would be the first
species of the Aphidina in which this occurs. Börner does not say how often
and in how many specimens he observed this character and I would like
to know that before accepting the genus. For also in other species belonging

to a numbe¡ of different genera I have occasionally found alatae with more

or less la¡val characters, like antennae without secondary rhinaria, larval
siphunculi without the typical ornamentation of adults, etc. Such teratolog-

ical aberrations are not very rare and as Börner often examines only a few
specimens of his material, I am ¡eluctant to accept his genus.

B. SYNONYMY.
r84r-1855. Auctores diversi, Aphis L. partim.
r855-r9or. Auctores diversi, Siphonophorø Koch partim.
rçor-tgz6. -Auctores diversi, Macrosiphum Pass. partim.
r9r4. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. L Russie, Ins. Hém¡pt., vol. I, livr. r, p' 68,

Aulacorthum, type Aulacorthum þelargotü Mordv. (= Aþhis solaní Kltb.).
r9r5. Goot, P. v. d., Beitr. z. Ken¡rtnis d. Holl. Blattläuse, p. VII, Neomactosíphum,

type Macrosiplmnc þelargonü van der Goot (= Aphis solani Kltb.).
rgr9. Mordvilko, A. K., Faune d. 1. Russiq Ins. Hémiptl, vol. I, livr. 2, p. 239,

AcyrthosiPhon Mordv. partim.
rgryÍg4r. Auctores dive¡si, Myzus Pass. partim.
rq3o. Börner, C., Arch. f. klass. u. phylog. Ent., vol. I, p. r4t, Amþhoroþhoro Buckt.

partlm.

Temminckia VII 2t
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sclerotic pattern of spinopleural nature on abdomen. Some of the wing-

veins in alatae sometimes bordered, but never all the veins. Antennae and

legs long and thin. I-arvae powdered or nude.

II. M icro s copi cal mo rphologY.
r. Head (Pl. xv fig. r4). Frontal tubercles well developed with inner

margins about parallel, varying from just converging to just diverging,

rather strongly rounded inwards; in apterous, females usually distinctly

rough, especially on the underside; sometimes the whole head rough;

median fr,ontal tubercle usually very small. Antennae with the two basal

segments and the base of IIIrd segment in apterae always imbricated;

IIIrd segment in apterous females with o-6 (usually r-z) thínatia near its

base, in alate females with more rhinaria, which may occur on the IVth
(in Neoruyzøs v. d. Goot). Antennal hairs like those on dorsum of the head

and body very short, of the Myzine tyPe.

z. Thorax. Normal. Legs usually long, not completely dark, but usually

quite pale with the apices;of the tibiae blackish and the apices of the femora

variably dark. First tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs. 'Wings with normal

venation; sometimes the two basal veins bordered with browrç but the

other veins, though sometimes dark, never bo¡derd.

3. Abdomen. Tergite in apterae always sclerotic, frequently slightly

coloured, without marginal sclerites, more rarely with a marked dark scle-

rotic pattern, smooth, sometimes behind the siphunculi an imbricated area.

In alatae usually a sclerotic pattern, composed of spinal sclerites, pleural

sclerites (intersegmental) and marginal sclerites present, though sometimes

little developed and pale. Siphunculi cylindrical, thin, rather long, more or

less imbricated, with a wide flange and some transvefse striae often forming

a few hexagonal cells just before it. Cauda rather short, blunt, hardly or

not constricted, usually coloured like the siphunculi, with few hairs (6-8).

F. MORPHOLOGICAL RELATION TO OTHER GENERA.

Quite a number of aphids with about the same details exist in south

Éastern Asia and Africa. Because my material is not sufficiently extensive

f cannot give a full review and classification of these forms, but some

gen€ra may be indicated. The genus Micromyzus v. d. Goot, living exclus-

ively ( ?) on Ferns, is widely distributed in the tr'opics' It differs from
Aulacorthum in that the alatae have black borders along all the veins

of tlre wings. The following species belongto it \¡¡ith certainty:. M. nigrum
v. d. Goot, rgr7, M. (,,Myzul') þteriso'íÅ'es (Theob., r9r8), M. (,,Myzr,t^s")
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arthra,ronìs (Takah., rgzt). This genus has frequently been placed as a
s¡monym of Fullowoyellø Del Guercio, type Møcrosiphum kirkøld'yi' Ful-
laway, r9o9, but this is wrong, as Møcr. Þàrkaldyr' is identical wíth ld'íoþterus
neþhroleþi.di.s Davis, according to a letter received from Dr. Fullaway and

a paper by Timberlake (Proc. Hawaian Ent. Soc., vol. \r, rg24), so that
Fullawayella becomes a synonym of ldioþteru.s Davis. Neotoroþterø Theob.

has quite different siphunculi.
Rhodobiurn nov. gen., also a tropical g'enus, resembles the subgenus

Neomyzus v. d. G. as far as the structure of the f¡ontal tubercles is con-
cerned. The IIIrd ant. segment in apterae, however, has numerous rhinaria,
the cauda is very long and thin, the abd. tergum is hardly sclerotic in
apterae, whereas in the alatae large marginal sclerites with tubercles are
present, while the pleural and spinal sclerites are not or hardly developed.

Confusion with the [uropean Myzr,ts Pass. and allied genera (Ovatus
v. d. G., Phorod,on Pass.) is hardly possible, but the genus Tubaphis nov.
gen., type Aþhis rønunculinø Wlk., might be confused with Aulacorthum.
In Tubaphis, however, the cauda has a curious strong constriction at its
very base; in apterae viviparae the IIIrd ant. segment never has rhinaria,
which in alatae are distributed over the whole surface of the IIIrd segment
and along one side of the IVth; the processus ter.minalis is only 2Lls-ztlz
times as long as base of VIth segment.

On the other hand some specics might be mistaken for Acyrthosi.phon or
Metoþoloþhium. If. apterae are involved the structure of the frontal tuber-
cles and the absence of spinal tubercles on the head, as well as the very
small median frontal process exclude Metoþoloþhiurn; the imbricated frontal
tubercles with nearly parallel inner margins distinguish it from Acyrthosi.-
þhon. In alatae the dif ficulty may be larger, especially if a specimen with
undeveloped sclerotic ornamentation of abd,ornen is under consideration.
Then too the absence o,f spinal ,tubercles on head and abd. segments VIII
and VII may help to distinguish it f¡om Metoþoloþhium, in which also
the ratio processus terminalis: base of VIth segment usually is under 4,
but in Awløcorthum as a rule over 4. Acyrthosiphon lacks the sclerotic or-
namentation of the abdomen. Probably the figures will help to lessen these
difficulties.

G. NOTES ON PHYLOGENY.

The place of this genus is very dif ficult to state. In morphological respect
its closest relation is Metoþoloþkium Mordv., which can be conr¡ected with
the Rose-strain (see p.275), but tubercles on vertex and spinal tubercles on
abd. tergites VIII and VII a¡e rare in Auløcorthum, although they may
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r) To be described in the nerct part'

3r3

occur, but then very reduced. It is uncertain whether Auløcorthum and

Neomyzus really are so closely allied that they belong in one'genus' though

on morphological grounds this is justified'

H. TAXONOMY OF SPECIES.

I. KEY TO SPECIES.

Apterous viviParous females.

Alate viviParous females.

r(e)Illrdandlvthant.segmentwithnumerousrhinaria.onvariousplants,
mostly indoors. " â.. (Neomlzus) circumfletun (Buckt') 1)'

e(r) IVth ant. segment only rarely with r rhinarium' normally without rhinaria'
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3(4) siphunculi with dark base and apex, the middle part distinctly paler. on
Cowallariø majalis. A. sþeleri (Börner) 2).

,4(3) Sip_hunculi either pale with dark apices or uniformly dark, not with a paie
middle part.

S(6) Ist ant. segment on basal half on or¡ter side with r, setdom on one antenna with

ó(s) :., ;ii
allY

7(8) s lo IIIrd
ant. segment with about 5-rz rhinaria. Siphunculi rvith up to ó rows of isodiam-
etric hexagonal cells at apex. On Vaccinium myrtillus.

8(7) Ultimate rostral segment about rVs
segment with about rg-26 rhinaria.
cells at apex. On Leontodon spec.

A, rufurn nov. spec., p. 3ró.
times end joint of hind tarsi. Illrd ant.
Siphunculi with r-3 rows of hexagonal

A. palustre nov. spec., p. 3r4.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES.

Aulacorthum palustre nov. spec.

Apterous viviparous f emale.
Morphological characters. Body about 2.5-3.2 mm long, oval, ventrany

more convex than dorsally. Tergum uniformly strongly sclerotic, urithout
perforations except marginally, evenly pale brownish, wrinkled, with the
small pleural intersegmental sclerites a little darker and a small membra-
neous, colourless area around the base of each siphunculus. Dorsal hairs
very short, those on IIIrd abd. tergite about as long as hairs on IIIrd ant.
segment, with swollen apices; vIIIth tergite with 6-ro hairs. Head not
darker than rest of body, dorsally without scales or spinules, but its under-
side faintly and the undersides and inner api,ces of the frontal tubercles
distinctly scabrous. Frontal tubercles very well developed, with almost
parallel inner margins and rather rectangular inner apices. Hairs on head
longer than those on abdomen. Antennae pigmented like the head, dark
towards apex and at the apices of the segments of the flagellum, slightly
imbricated, about rr/1e-r2/s times body; IIIrd segment r,*ib"r" with r_3
rhinaria; processus terminalis rrlrc-rals times IIIrd segment, 4r/a-5 times
base of VIth segment. Hairs on IIIrd segment z¡,,-tl, of basal diameter of
the segment. Rostrum just reaching hind coxae; apical segment about r1/3
times znd joint of hind tarsi, with 6-8 hairs besides the 3 apical pairs.
siphunculi pale or with the flanges brownish, abovt2ls-Ll body, c¡indricat
with widened base, somewhat attenuated near apex and therefore seemingly

t) I do not know whether alatae of subspec. øquílegiae Theob, show this character.z) To be described in the next part.
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slightly swollen, bluntly (in irnagines with larviform siphunculi finely

acutely spinulose) imbricated, with r-3 rrows of transversely hexagonal cells

near the wide flange. Cauda sometimes a little dusþ, thick, blunt, hardly

or not constricted, 2ls-6ln of the siphunculi. Legs long and thin, with only

the apices of the tibiae dark brown; first tarsal joints with 3, 3, 3 hairs'

Colou¡. Somewhat t¡anslucent pink or pale greenish, with usually a fusty

or bright green spot near the base of each siphunculus, slightly shiny, not or

only faintty ventrally powdered. siphunculi, cauda and legs like the body

or paler. Antennae pale with conspicuous dark apices to the segments of the

flagellum.

Measurements in mm and proportions of ant. segments:

No. Length Ant. Siph' Cau. Rhin. on III Prop' of ant' segments

body III : IV: V: VI

Alate viviparous f emale.

Morphological characters. Head and thorax blackish sclerotic, abdomen

with a sclerotic pattern in brown to blackish brolvn, consisting of marginal

sclerites, large pleural intersegmental sclerites with a darker center, the latter

connected by usually very fragmentary spino-pleural transverse bars. Head

smooth. Frontal tubercles rounded, not angular. Antennae much longer

than body, dark brown to jet black with the very base of IIIrd segment

pale; IIIrd segment with about 15-26 ralher butging rhinaria along whole

length in a single or double row; IVth segment sometimes with a rhinariurn.

Siphunculi usually distally very slightly swollen, pale with dark apex to

wholly brownish, imbricated, with r-3 rows of rathe¡ isodiametric hexagonal

cells at apex. Cauda as dark as the apex of the siphunculi, hardly of not

constricted: Wings with dark brown veifis, of which especially the anal

is conspicuously bordered with pale brown. Legs with the femora brow-nish

with pale base and fuscous apex, tibiae yellow with black apices. Other

cha¡acters as in apterous form.
Colour. Head and thor-ax brown to blackish brown, abdomen' with the

sclerotic parts olive to brown, remainder as in apterae. Antennae,black. Legs

pale with dark knees ancl apices to the tibiae. Cauda green or reddish likc

the body but paler.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body 1 2.45 mm; ant' :
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3.36 mm; siph. : o.59 mm; cau. : o.24 mm. Prop. of ant: segments:

III .IV'V VI
and o.

Hostplant ; Leontod,on sp., probably awtumnale.

Geographical distribution: Only known from one locality near
Tietjerk, Fr.

Biology: This aphid lived in large numbers on ,the undersides of the

midveins of very narrow, erect leaves of its hostplant, growing in the high
grass of a boggy meadow. At the time of collection, June 6th, the alatae were
very numerous. The collected colonies died before I reached home. It seems

that the species is strictly limited to its mentioned host, as no other plant
in the field was infested. Probably it is also restricted to the biotope I
found it in, for I did not find it on the host elsewhere, though ,the various
species of Leontodon are very common in this country.

Notes. Morphologically the species resembles A. salani, (Kltb.) and
especially A. rufum nov. spec., but in life it looks very dif ferent f¡om both
these species,, particularly its larvae. For these are also either pink or
greenish, rbut they are covered with a very conspicuous waxy powdering
in transverse bands. Because the colour of the body shows through the
wax the larvae look curiously greenish or rosv chalky. The mature insects

look like A. sola+i (Kltb.), at least the green form; the red form has a qui,te

different colour and shape from A. rufum. Morphologically both species

differ in the apterous form f.'om A.solani, by their head being dorsally
smooth, and from most specimens of both alate and apterous so\øní, in
having z-4 hairs on the outer side basally of the first ant. segment, where
solani,has r, rarely on one side o or z hairs. The mutual differences between
rufum and þalustre are very small: the diffe¡ences are in the inte¡relation
between the III¡d ant. segment and the processus terminalis in both species;

in rwfum the processus terminalis is more than r.45 times as long as IIIrd
segment, probably also in the little known alatae, but in þalustre it is less

than t.45 times as long. Both species, however, are closely related and will
almost certainly remain difficult to identify when mounted.

Types: In 'the author's collection.

Aulacorthum rufum nov. spec.

Apterous viviparous female.
Morphological characters. Body spindle-shaped, about z.æ-2.65 mm long.

Tergum sclerotic, pale to mottled brownish, about smooth, often perforated
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or broken. Dorsal hairs very short, about as long as the antennal hairs,

with nearly globular apices. Head smooth or in old specimens ventrally
slightly rough. Frontal tubercles rather large, rounded at inner apex and

there rough, with inner sides distinctly but often very little diverging, with
r-z hairs on underside and 3-4 near inner apex. Median frontal tubercle

little developed but perceptible. Antennae very l,ong and slender, rrls-rrlz
times as long as body, brown with black apex, without darker apices to

segments III and IV; basal segments on inner sides somewhat scaly,

flagellum slightly imbricated; IIIrd segment only very little longer than

IVth, with o-z rhinaria near base, usually with r rhinarium; IVth and Vth
segment about equal in length; Processus terminalis about 3sl4-41/2 times

as long as base of VIth segment, aboat #ls-2 times as long as IIIrd segment.

Hairs on IIIrd segment very short, only tl4-217 times as long as its
diameter at its base. Rostrum just reaching to hind coxae; apical segment

rather short, r-11/6 times ast long as znd joint of hind tarsi, with 6-8 hairs

besides the 3 apical pairs. Siphunculi cylindrical, rather thin, with a some-

times hardly perceptible swelling on distal half and an often distinct attenua-

tion near apex, pale to brown sclerotic with dark to blackish brown apex,

evenly imbricated, but at apex with 3-4 distinct rows of reticulation of
which the apical cells are transverse but the more basal ones not at all,

about r/a-3/11 times as long as body, with very well developed flange. Cauda

as da¡k as the siphunculi, distinctly constricted in the middle, rather slender,

a little less than half as long as the siphunculi, with 7 hairs. Legs long, thin,
brownish yellow to brown, with black apices to the tibiae; first tarsal joints

with 3, 3, 3 nearly equally long hairs.
Colour. Shiny or dull apple-green, or more commonly dirty brown-

reddish, laterally and ventrally faintly powdered. Antennae, etc., paler than

the body.

Measurements in mm and proportions of ant. segments:

No. Length Ant. Siph. Cau.
body

t 2.48 3.25 0.63 o.zg
z 2.46 3.24 0.67 o.2S

3 2.2j 2.98 o.óo o.z8

4 2.4o 3.32 0.64 o.3o

S zú 2.92 o.5o o.2S

6 z.o4 2.fi o.4g o.z6

Z 2.o4 2.86 o.S4 o.27

(t-4, Vocciniøtn myrtíllus, Benne,kom,

Rhin. on III Prop. of ant. segments
III : IV: V: VI
roo: 94: 94: Q9 1- r47)
roo: 88ì Sr: (S8 * r53)
roo: gr : 87l. ßZ * r47)
roo: 94: 95: (36 * r59)
roo: 9r: 93: (3ó * r73)
ræ: 94: q¡: (¡ç * lq6)
roo: 78: 83 : (32 * t55)

Bennekom, gVII-'3t¡.

r&¡
r&r
r&r
r&r
o&o
r&r
r&r

n-Y:43; g-l, idem,
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Alate vivriparo.us f emale.

Morphological characters. Head and thorax dark brown sclerotic. Ab-

domen with large marginal sclerites and postsiphuncular sclerites and very
conspicuous, rather large, equally dark b¡own pleural intersegmental

sclerites; VIIth and VIIIth tergite, with paler sclerotic transverse bands.

Antennae about rr/2 times as long as body, with very thin flagellum; IIIrd,
IVth and Vth segment about equal in length, the IIIrd with about $-rz
rather small, flat rhinaria in a row usually not reaching to its apex. Siphun-
culi as dark as in apterae, distinctly swollen on distal half, i.e', thinner
below and past an area on distal half, with up to 6 rows of cells at apex'

Cauda slender. \Mings with normal veins; all veins of about equal thickness,

dark brown, all hardly or not faintly shadowed. Other characters as in
apterae.

Colour. Head, thorax and abd. sclerites brown, remainder as in apterae.

Measurements of one specimen: Length of body : 236 mm; ant. :

3.22 mm; siph.: o.55 mm; cal;,.: o.25 mm. Prop. of ant. segments:

gr g-.96. (gst-rsg). Rhin. on.IIIrd ant. segment:9 and rr.
III .IV.V VI

Hostplants : Vøccinium m.yltî.Ilus, possibly other Ericaceae.
Geographical distribution : Netherlands, I¿tvia?
Biology: One finds this aphid from early spring till autumn on its host,

of which it inhabits young shoots and the undersides of the leaves, usually
very dispersed. The plants show no reaction. Alatae, belonging to the 3rd
generation, were reared indoors. The insects drop immediately when

disturbed. Ants do not visit this species though they usually attend Aþhis
aøcciníi, (Börner), which lives 'on the same host. Sexuales have not yet
been found 1).

Notes. This species when mounted looks very much like soløni Kltb., but
the differences enumerated in the key are very constant. In life it does not
resemble that species in the least. I know no other aphid with such variation
in the reticulation of the siphunculi, but there s no reason to suspect the
mixing of m,ore than one species. Until now I have only found this species

in the neighbourhood of Bennekom, where in some years it is common on
its host, in others very rare. The reddish form is usually more cornmon than
the green one and they are greenish when just moulted, after which they
become darker, first brownish red and finally very dark brownish and
mottled.

r) In cultures, started July 1946, until the end ôf Novembér only apterae viviparâe
davel'oped,
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I have tried to t¡ansmit this species to several hostplants of soløni, I{ltb',

but with negative results. Also Leontod,on spp. whe¡e refused as food'

A. rwfwm may be a complication in the identification of aphids caught

in traps, for it will almost certainly be identified as soløni Kltb' As only

4 abtãewere reared, of which only one was left undamaged by the Germans'

the differences given in the key to alatae afe not yet reliable. The species is,

however, not very common, so that eventual mistakes usually will not

be very important.
Types: In the author's collection.

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA TO CONTRIBUTiON No' z'

TEMMINCKIA, VOL. IV.

In his Food-Plant Catalogue Mordvi'Iko (tgzg) speaks abolrl "Macrosô-

phurn montønunaNevsky", ffom Crataegus in Turkestan. Nevsky, as far as

I know, neve¡ described a species under this name, bul in rgzg desc¡ibed a

species named Macrosiþkum crataegli Monell from Crøtaegus it Turkestan'

Møcrosiþh,utn momtønunr, H.R.L., r93r, is preoccupied and for this species I
propose the new name Macrosiphum hartigi (Contr. 2, p'gS)'

iiphondptoora rubi var. rufa Buckt. (Mono. Brit' Aphides, vol' IV, rB83'

p. ro4) is a synonym oÍ Macrosiphum fwnestu'rø (Macchiati, l8B5)' Though

Buckton's name is older, the name cannot be accepted, because it is describe<l

as a variety. varieties, names do not follow the rules of priority.

Some authors use the name Sitobi,utnMordv. in stead of Sitobion Mordv.

Sitobium is once used by Mordvilko in r9r4, when he used the name inhis

key to the genera, without naming a species. Already in tgtg, in the second

part of his book he used the name sitobion, and on p. 354 fixes Aphi,s

granøri,um Kirby as type. This fixation has been overlooked, by myself and

all other authors. In rgzr Mordvilko fixes Aph,ts aa)enae F. as type of

Sitobion Mordv. In his Food-Plant Catalogue he 14 times uses the name

Sitobi,on o,venøe F. (pp. 86,87, BB, 89, 9o). Therefore apparently Sít7biurn

must be regarded as an error and in all events it is a nomen nudum.

Lack of space made it impossible to print the complete 3rd part of the

Contributions to a Monograph of the Aphididae of Europe as it was

planned. The plates, however, on which some aphids are repres€n'ted, the

ãescriptions of lvhich have to be reserved for tl-re following part of these

Contributions, are printed without a cut.
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